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r 11Office for RentThe Toronto Worlc ,

II36 King St East, 650 per month. Pub. 
lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 

vault, eleyator and Janitor service.Ice for Rent
King and Yong* 

Two large offices on 
St. Apply

IffÜL
'ill

large
Apply

%
r. Building, Cor.

* mk n*r month.
overlooking Yonge 

H. H. WILLIAMS • CO,
. u- «s King Street East.

23 1916 H H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
38 King Street East. HIII11

= s= VOL. XXXVI.—No: 12,857
MONDAY MOBBING JANUARY 24 1916z southeast and south winds; 

fair and wild. MAFT FAIL IN TWO ATTACKS ON KENTGERMAN'
I lili;
I
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LOSSES FROM BOMBS SLIGHT 
BRITISH PURSUED AIR RAIDERS

■tSiU6yT ty-four French Aeroplanes Bombarded Metz
GREEK GOVERNMENT’S

'STATEMENT DELAYED

Speech of Throne to Be Omitted 
at Opening of Pârliament.

t

wen >

I
IE1

DUTCH STEAMER SUNK
THREE OF CREW LOST

;•

One Man Killed and 
Six Persons Injured 
in Early Morning At
tack on East Coast 
of Kent-Aeroplanes’ 
Second Raid Com
plété Failure.

fj 11FRENCH AIR SQUADRONS 
MADE ATTACK ON METZ

Four of the Sailors Landed Had 
Sustained Wounds.

seed; bï PARIS, Jan. 23.—A despatch to the 
from Athens, underLONDON, Jam. 22.—10 p.m.—The

Dutch eteamer Apollo of 719 tone, was 
sunk last night nAar Galloper light
ship. according to a Central News 
despatch from Flushing. The Prin
cess Juliana rescued and landed at 
Flushing sixteen of the crew, four of 

Three of the

date^f Friday, States that the Greek 
chamber of deputies wUl commence 
work on Monday without the usual 
speech from the throne, the govern
ment reserving its declaration on the 
•political situation until later. M. 
Rouphous, deputy from Patras, and 
former governor of Crete, probably 
•will be elected president of the cham
ber.

HUGE DISASTER--

I il«

Twenty-four Machines Launched Large Number of 
Shells Against Railway Stations and Barracks 

—One Aircraft Lost.I V

whom were wounded, 
crew were drowned.

♦

Key to Fortress of Erzerum 
Captured by Russians at 

Koprukeui. .
m
mÆAïSl.f=“smiiira» LONDON, Jan. 2».—Two attacks by 

German aeroplanes on the east cosat 
of Kent today resulted, according to 
British official statements, in the death 
of one man, slight injuries to two men, 

and three children, and

An Athens despatch says:
"The Greek Government, according 

to announcement here, sees 
jeetton to the temporary 
ment of the Serbian Government at 
Corfu." _____ '

POLLENTIA HAS SUNK
CREW ALL TAKEN OFF

Italian Steamer Reached- British 
Freighter in Nick of 

Time.

I
no ob- 

establish- says : “On Jan. 23 two
Kut-el-Amara.

cne woman 
softie 'damage to property by Are.

• The first raid occurred at 1 o’clock 
this morning. Only one hostile aero
plane was seen and it made off east
ward: after dropping nine bombs, re
sulting In the casualties mentioned. 
The second raid was made by two 
aeroplanes, w-hich were driven off

• without causing any damage to pro
perty.

badly demoralized
\H IMPEDED by weather

General Aylmer Encamped 
Close to Enemy, Awaits 

Chance to Assault.

nated.
squadron^, the pilots of
Wlth“Our'^Teroplanes'vfereViolently cannonaded along the whole of

but returned, undamaged, except one only, which was obliged to 
landing to thè southeast of Metz.”

Berlin Reports That Turkey Will 
f Issue an Official Ad

mission.

Attempt of Turks to Threaten 
Russian Right Along Sea 

Speedily Stopped.

PETROGRAD, Jan- 23, 6 p.m.—The
LONDON, Janfl 23 P-m.-H^vy [^tral Powers Hope Statement ^^^^^thirdjurklsh^rmy. n 

Ml,hCaUrmy which is attempting Will Prove Satisfactory to tirement aUP^eaErzerum,ryi8^r^ed
to reach Kut-el-Amara, in Me op United States. at Sari-Kamysh a year ago, when
tola, and the Turks The battle took _________ ?Lse same Troops were so demoralized
place at Essin, seven miles from Kut . . _ that they were only recently enabled
rt-Am&ra. The British were unable to LONDON. Jan. 23.—An A™teJ<la‘? to resume the offensive, 
drive the Turks from the», positions. despalch td the Exchange Telegraph The entlre Eleventh Corps and parts
the purpose of the British is to rescue Cq 8ayg. ot the Ninth and Tenth of the Turkish
the original expeditionary force, which --Acording to a Berlin report the army engaged In the battle in
hu been surrounded aiKut-el-Amara T lsa ministry of marine Is about neighborhood of Lake Tortum ac
hy the Turks. to publish a statement to the eR®5" cording to the military authorities

The following official statement on hat Turkish submarine sank the here. Behind these were concentrated 
the Mesopotamian campaign wto^gtven gteamer Persia.” . „ the reserves from the Ninth and the
out today, under yesterday’s date: “The report alleges -that similar garrison of the Erzerum fortress. In

l “8Ir Percy Lake, (the new command- statementa are being published by the | SI>ite of the most skilful handling of
1er In Mesopotamia), reports that Gen" German and Austrian admiralties. It , the Turkish divisions, h9w®v<ir’ En
teral Aylmer attacked the Turkish po-1..' hoped by the central powers were unable to withstand the sudden 
lotUon at Essin on Friday- Fierce I ,hatS8UCh a declaration will settle the and unexpected onrush of the Rus 
■ fighting continued thru the day, with ( question.” sians aga.nst the_Çentre.

Th. ««»«, ‘S 7-5S ),,P..=h h,. ^ «<•»■ Th.
firmed from other source . cnd ot summœ. During autumn

three Turkish divisions were thrown 
back at Olti and along the seacoast, 
while in the district of Lake Van a 
division under Halil Bey was defeated.
The operations toward Urumiai end
ed with the defeat at the Persians.
Turks and Germans, thus guarantee
ing the safety of the Russian flanks.

In December the Russians begun 
at active attack against the Turkish 
centre and on Jan. 3 broke the lines 
of the 11th corps, so that these forces 
were obliged to retire in disorder- 
Evidently, according to the Russian 
military authorities, the Turks had 
not forgotten the lesson of &arl- 
Kamysh, iwlien, in trying to rescue 
the ninth corps by flank attacks- they 
suffered a virtual annihilation cu. the 
ninth and tenth corps as they were 
then constituted- They did Hot risk 
a similar manoeuvre on this occasion, 
but permitted the flanks to be un
molested, massing their forces 
against the central positions.

V Attempt on Right Fails.
Not until three days after the be

ginning cf the retreat o-f the main pAMp. jan. 23.—2.10 a.m.—A de-: 
Turkish army was an attempt made tch from Madrid last night said1 
to threaten the Russian rlgh . btjk 1 official announcement had been made I 
the sea. This offensive was quickly I there to tbc effect that German troops, 
stopped. . in I in the Karr.cron, retreating bbfore

After a breach had been forced m victorious British . forces, had i
the positions of the eleventh crop. crogged ,the border into Spanish
aiinTrbaLhuToTtherErzerumTfTnt- 0^. where they wre to be in- 

-, leaving dead and wounded, guns stater message
iueqT?T»t"cf thé Turks. It Is as- correspondent of the Hava* Agency 
The defeat cf the Turks sald that the Spanish ministers of

serted, was particularly dteawt s In and marine, on being questioned
directioe of bv assaults concerning this anouncement, declared
artillery attacks, followed y u received no news that German

the bayonet. ^Ru^lans ^ tney^ ^ penetrated Span-
Ish territory. Iti any ©vent, they said, 
British troops would not pursue them 
across the border.

!

14 i course, 
make a

: Some Property Lose.
The official account of the raid» toi

le ws : .
“The war office announce» that, 

-taking advantage of the bright 
moonlight, a hoetile aeroplane 
visited the eaat ooaet of Kent at 
1 o'clock thie morning. After drop
ping nine bombs in rapid succes
sion it made off seaward.

“No naval or military damage 
was done, but there was some 
damage to private property. In
cendiary bomb» caused fire», which 
were extinguished by 2-a.m.

“The following casualties 
red: One man killed,, twe men, 

and three children

TO SETTLE QUESTION?
21.—The BritishHALIFAX, Jan. 

freight steamer PoMentla, which has 
been reported: in distress about 700 
mites off Cape Race, foundered to
night, according to a wireless message 
received here. All on board were res-

A wireless despatch from the Italian 
steamer Giueeppl Vandl, via Cape 
Race, says that she took off the crew 
of the Pollentda tonight. The rescue 

made in a rough sea. Soon after 
had -been taken off the

INVADERS INTEND TO PLACE 
IRON HEEL ON MONTENEGROi

Soldiers Who Resist Will be Forcibly Destroyed 
or Marched Off as Prisoners of War, 

Austria Informs Montenegro^

was 
the Last man 
Podlentia sank. i occur-

[ one woman 
slightly injured. . ,

“Following on the aerial attack 
on the east coast of, Kent early 
this morning, two hostile seaplanes 
made a second attack upon the 
same locality, shortly after noon.

“•After coming under a heavy 
fire the raiders disappeared, pur
sued by our naval and military
m“Thp "enemy effected nto damage, 
and no caeiialtiea Have, been re
ported,” /

I King Nicholas of Montenegro has 
arrived at Brindisi on his way to 
Lvone. according to ta despatch to- the 

Priflce Nirko, and

V LONDON, Jan- 23.—Austria has de
termined upon a policy of dealing with 
Montenegro às a subjugated country 
according to an. official statement re- 
delved from Vienna today- The pno- 

at the general

I
Stefan! Bureau- 
three of the cabinet ministers will re
main In Montenegro at the request of 
the army, which has bean placed in 
command at Gen. StukOvitch and will 
csntlhuè’ the fight in an endeavor to 
join the Serbians in Albania and co
operate with tire allies, defending Al-.. 
banla with Its base at Scutari.

Tonight's official statement from 
"The surrender of

::
. varying success.

out was atrocious, a pouring 
tendering movements of troops ex-

w*ss.,4”- a»-. «imp»-L””£r,r osssw
lible, to renew the attack on Saturday H I ft the Persia was 
_iâ General Aylmer took up a post- nounced Qf thelr 6u6marlnefl, and

. tlon 1300 yards from the trenches. sunk y the diplomatic re-
?. "The weather continues very; bad. ifivmt gaw j v g, abroad have 

with incessant rain. No, details re- P reveal the real cause of the
ranting the casualties have been re- tolled t ,
coifed, but they are reported to have ! di^‘ Per8la w*a-*unk »ff_ the Meaa.
boon very heavy on both sides. j r t Dec, go, with a loss of 119of Crete, Dec ^ m m b<?rs of the

vessel went down wltjam 
terrific explosion

-

spimsieiim'SiB
, . v u Austro-Hungarian troops, refraining

' _ ^ from all hostile acts, have, begun a
Encrav ■ Repartéa^to H»ve marctr into the interior. TheMonte- nemy r " negrln soldier*, wheh meetlni

Been Driven Entirely Out detachments must surrender. If th y 
OCCH / surrender without offering .resistance

of Kamerun. they will, he., allowed to r®1»1" thel[
-----------villages and resume their civilian, oc

cupations. Those offering resistance 
wiU be forcibly destroyed or marched 
off as prisoners of war-. .... ‘

"This solution, based on military 
reasons, the pecultarities_of the coun- 
(ries and the condition of the inhahi 
(ants will give peace to Montenegro 
which has long suffered under war 
The Montenegrin supreme command 
hap been informed of our purpose-

» *
à net Austro-

an- 
not

■

IM Lenden No* fNwehed.
The 'County of Kent forms the south- 

easternmost portion of England, t* 
the South Of the Thames. It Include» 
parte, of the City, of London, but the 
wording ot the officio.! uto-tenient .In- 
dlcates that the aeroplane did not 
reach the city. The point nearest 
London on thé eastern coast of Kent 
is some 50 miles from the centre of 
the city. , ,

A point of. Interest in the official 
account of the raid Is the statement 
that It was made by an aeroplfuie. 
Heretofore Germany has relied prin
cipally on Zeppelins for aerial attacks 
on England.. Ot late, however, there 

discussion. to England

Vienna snyst ___
Montenegrin arms dontlnüëif In numer
ous parts of the country. On the 
northeast front of Montenegro more 
than 1500 Serbians, have -surrendered. 

Fierce Fighting Resumed.
A semi-official communication issued 

at Budapest, Hungary, as forwarded 
from Zurich to the Exchange Tele
graph CO. contains the first admission 
received here from, Teutonic Sources 
to- the effect that fighting has been re
sumed in Montenegro- According to 
this report a considerable portion of 
the Montenegrin army refused to sur

render, and fierce fighting was rei- 
suimed yesterday in the mountains.

- - our
S'

passengers
TWO MORE VICTIMS / I =rveewmlnutds after a

OF FOE’S SUBMARINES forward.

The

8 PURSUIT TO BE HALTEDT
Steuner and Cargo Boat An- BULLET-PROOF SHIELDS

ARE TESTED IN FRANCE

Newly Invented Trench Cannon 
Are Also Given a Trial.

nounced to Have Been 
Sunk. British Troops Will Respect 

Spanish Territory, Madrid 
is Confident.

of aLONDON. Jep. 23.—Losses 
British steamer and cargo boat arc 

The steamer Trema-
has been much
of a new type of German aeroplane, 
the Fokker, which has been said to 
excel the aircraft of the allies. Eng
lish newspapers stated last week uuit.

British airmen were outpowered 
and outenglned.

Fokker» Given Test.
Harold j. ren-namt,’ parliamentary 

under-secretary for war, replied to t'hde 
criticism to tbe house of commons, as
serting tnait the Fokker was well adapt
ed to defective operation*, but wee 
Incapable of making long flights.

Some of the London newspapers 
were not satisfied with -thie statement, 
-pointing out ttiait British .heaxiqusrtsrs 
reports showed the Ices of IS aero
planes to a month. It was suggested 
that Fokker aeroplane* would accom
pany Zeppelin* when the next raid over 
England! was made.

Several Month»’ Immunity.
The raidi, come* after an Interval of 

several months, during which England, 
as far as has been reported officially, 
was Immune from suc-h - attacks, the 
last previous occurrence of. this nature 
vas on Oct. 13, when 5-5 persons were 
killed and 114 wounded hjr a Zeppelin 
attack on London. It has been reported 
by returning travelers, however, that 
the Germane have made many at
tempt* since that time at aerial at
tacks, but that their aircraft were 
turned back by British aeroplanes.

BRITAIN WM 
BAR LUXURIES

’—Prert-PARIS. Jan. 22. 4.4$ p.m.
Poincare and A.hert

reported today, 
tie, 2665 tons, has been sunk but the
riw has been landed.

X Salonikl despatch, via Paris, says 
B dtrmari submarine has sunk a 
British cargo boat-
BOTH.

Thomas,
dent were present 

Camp Xester- 
trenchday of the newly 

cannon and bullet-proof shields.

the

WHERE YOU GWE ONEThe crew was

3triking Announcement by 
Government Likely to Be 

Made Today.

That is the Slogan for Two Mil
lion Dollar Campaign 

This Week.

\f you have 
ks honored 
display of

from the Madrid

: WAR SUMMARY :
Today’s Events Reviewed

cial communiques being mainly , o-Un tire has come
operation. The résistent medium of earth to - » some persons 
In for much attention on the part of °^rve : , exoianation3 of the 
are found who assert that a deadlock exists. , p ^ a WOrk
condition is not scientific. The old notion of a fogxe» was a wor 
for the delaying of an advance. 1 hat view has-been e of
yest to the view that lines of trenches are held for making
nermitting an army to emerge for an advance when ready for maki g

re-ss
an

ALL DETAILS COMPLETEwith

pointed out that after the. Sari- 
KSÎiysh battle the Turks were able 
to hold td-is position.

may curb motoring
Reception This Afternoon and 

Mass Meeting Will |^ug- 
urate Three Days’ Drive.9 Tonnage Taken Up by Petrol 

and Rubber Shipments 
Needed.

Several weeks ago the French and 
British began a vigorous campaign 
for the conquest of the Kamerun, the 
only remaining German possession In 
Africa with the exception of German 
East Africa. Official British reports 
chronicle several victories over the 
Germans, who at last accounts were 
said to be fleeing towards Spanish 
Guinea, which adjoins the Kamerun 
on the south.

Arrangements for the big campaign 
to raise $2,000,000 in three days, this

YorkToronto and LONDON, Jan- 23.—An Important 
government statement is expected to 
be made In pariiament tomorrow 
when the question of Sweden's pro
hibition of the export of wcodpulp Is 
raised. The Weekly Dispatch says 
that the government has decided on 
drastic steips as regards the importa
tion ot luxuries-

"It may safely be said,” states The 
Dispatch, “that in a few weeks time 
there will be no Imported luxuries 
whatsoever. Certain necessities will 
still be admitted, as for example ban
anas for the poor, but expensive Im
ported fruits for the rich will be de
barred. Wasteful motoring, which is 
everywhere seen, is to be stopped be
cause It is using up shipping which 
brings petrol and rubber. The im
portation of pulp and paper probably 
will be cut down forty per cent.”

WAS HE HELGOLAND week, for the 
Patriotic fund, have been completed.

each

will be maOLD GREAT W: Warship Had Been Attached to 
Cattaro Base Since War 

Began.
ROME, Jan. 23, via Paris, 10 p.m.— 

The Italian navy department has re
ceived information that the Austrian 
scout cruiser of the No-vaira type, Which 
was sunk a week ago. was the cruiser 
Heligoland’, which has been attached 
to the Cattaro base since the outbreak 
of the war. » .

i*g iuncu a *** 
de at the old Mc- 

street,
A reception will be 

held at the city hall this afternoon 
for the dependents of enlisted men, 
and tonight a monster meeting will 
he held at Massey Hall.

A dinner attended by 350 men was 
held at the old McConkey building on 
Saturday evening.

ecrlptions 
returns 
Qonkey building, King 
morrow night, 
held at

tie. era $ub:s emit.BRITAIN WILL ESCAPE^stssxsissïsaf^S^
I in that case only partial battles were fought, the -whotje 
I forces in this theatre of war not being engaged. The; object of the 
f Bllicd .high command was rather to start ^

It has been pointed out by military men that the advances made 
by the British and French troops were made on too narrow a iron 
to enable them to effect a breach. When the big attempt c9*7ieJ 11 
will not improbably be made on a tiftv or sixty-mile front, with tive 
or ten times the,power of shell behind it that was used |n the Septem
ber assaults. , • t*•»***

The object of the artillery bombardments, which- have been pro
ceeding for the past several weeks, is to break down the nerves of the 
Germans, inflict as many casualties on them as possible, and, chiefly, 
to batter’a breach thru the opposing lines by heavy and concentrated 
gunfire, the same as is always done in the siege of a fortified city or 
group of fortresses.

******
The Russian victory in the Caucasus is described in despatches from 

Petrograd as greater* than the victory at Sari-Kamish a year ago. 
About three Turkish army corps and the garrison of Erzerum fortress 

; were engaged, and the Turkish divisions were.unable td stand the sud- 
I -n and unexpected rush of the Russians against theif centre. Near 

‘teoprukeui, the Russians virtually destroyed three Turkish regiments 
.-and captured the key to the positions at Erzerum. An attempt to 

I threaten the Russian right along the Black Sea was speedily stopped. 
f Jn Persia, the Russians have occupied the Town of Siiltanabad, from
§".. (Oonttnved on Plane 2; Columns 4 and 5),

to-

Iredicted the Prel 
Dims -Times Seven 
Years Ago. : \

25 team
MPtatos' chase their Meams, ten men 
to a team, and âeclrod on the dis
tricts to be covered by each. A 
«necial team representing the Fifty 
Thousand Club will canvass factories

LONDON, Jan, 23, 9.50 p.m.—It Is the chair." and the
now believed that the concluding etages opinion «pressed after the
of the military compulson bill wiU be “. wa£ that with the organization
parsed without difficulty, and that the ,n the hand* of Major ^ S. mnntok
measure will go Into operation without and his a^j^he two mll-
the Da’bor party or the trades unions be a great success, ana inendeavoring to" frustrate Its smooth llon dollars obtained A new
working by a resort to a general strike si0gan was adopted. Give two ^

Brig-Gen. Hugh Gregory Fitton <»^u^^1o^riyVa^ertalned ^in^c^tributfre that more than 
Had Fine Record as- b>- labor Sen concerning the bill have txvlce eg much money Hi weded «W#

Soldier. been largely removed by Premier As- week than was obtained by the »PPea
qulth e assurances and the successful de a utile more than a > ear ago. 
t-aesage of the blU thru its stages in Today’s Reception,
thaho-use of commons, and, In the ., the c|ty hall this *temoon. Sir 
oplnlW^ some of the influential £t Mayor Church andS anta leaders, when the Bristol!^” will receive the women
labor conference next week is apprteed ; chlldren dependents of men who 
o“ private assurances received from. «ehtlng in France, or who have 
the premier the conference will decide, llatJd. The reception will be in the 
to support the bill. ________ | counc[j chamber, and there will he no

Compulsion Bill Will Be Passed 
Without Difficulty, It is 

Believed.

when Austrian Hydro-Aeroplane’s En
gine Trouble Led to a 

Double Loss.
n of King Peter ter 
111 ooiru- to Serbia- •' 
times that

the graveyard 
es and say: . ^

for they' are dead « 
terrible times’-” j 

tie of the prophecies n* 
l peasant, whose _
1 today in Serbia 
Rhymer’s were in 
I They were 
?n Prince
h-> peasant ran tlirt* . 
ting: "They are 
ben it was found out 
lad taken place the P 
-sted and tried ,
fas found to be in’1 
rt he made , many ' 
thieh wore written 
s have foretold the__ 
Alexander and 

the return of ths —, 
lie said that in j 

there would be ai®| 
mild winter, and ” "1 
lack by a general 1 
-, so’! n peasant-1
sive battle would, M 
B -birthplace-
U’KAYE, NEW £<■ 
■acter lead for Metis** 

name "Lackey- Æ 
on Lackaye, call* ■

the P«°. 
will l6

It was officially announced in Rome 
Jan 15, that the French submarine 
Focault.' attached to the Italian fleet, 
torpedoed and: sunk In the Adriatic 

Austrian scout cruiser of the

/
“Ah! ROME, via Parle, Jan. 28.—Detail* 

of the destruction of an Austrian 
hydro-aeroplane by a British sub
marine, which also sank a torpedo 
boat coming to Its rescue were receiv
ed here today. The incident occurred 
near Grade, 
the seaplane after It had fallen into 
the sea as the result of engine trou
ble and captured two officers who 
were piloting It The submarine then 
torpedoed the seaplane. The torpedo- 
boat which was probably escorting the 
seaplane, then approached and the 
submarine 
fired a
boat sank Instantly-

1NEW I. O. O. F. TEMPLE.Icy. Sea, an 
Novara -type.esc- LONDON, Ont., Jan. 28.—It .was an

nounced yesterday that the Oddfel
lows of London have bought property 
on Dundee street, near Waterloo, on 
which they Intend to build a hand
some and thoroly up-to-date temple 
as local headquarters for the craft.

VKING’S AIDE-DE-CAMP
WAS KILLED IN FRANCE i

iThe submarine caught
made m
Micha*1 *

n
:

DINEEN'S FUR CLEARANCE.

This Is the third! week ot Plneen’s 
January clearing sale. Fur values

fared during# this 
week will be just as 
supreme as those 
available to the open
ing days of ,tbe sale. 

Mew garments and fur safe 
continually brought down 
factory, made up in tiw m 
style suggestion», and add 
stock, to order to stimulate selling and 
maintain a uniformly -high standard 
of bargain excellence. Dtneen's. manu
facturing furriers, 140 Tenge street.

LONDON- Jon- 24, 2.3S a.m.—The 
name of Brigadier-General Hugh 
rirororv Fitton, aide-de-camp to the 
Ktof, appears among the killed in the 
™cualtv lists from the British front 
in France published today.

, of- !

m „V, by skilful manoeuvre», 
second torpedo. The torpedo

SX3B
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

re being 
»m our 
t recent 
to the

ALFRED H. ORAMGen Fitton was bom Nov. 15, 1863. ______
H. "-ATH DU. TO_M»TU=.U OAU.Ey M —»

E^wioned several times to despatch- TON Jan 24.—Thomas Cali- mass meeting will be held to offi^
and received the Dlstingmshed w”,Ai°g lart Ferrie street, died sudden- claUy inaugurate the ca*nj*^fn' ^o-

„ order medal for his services w morning, and the police were rni-Kion le free, and everyone In To
wtîî Don^S Expeditionary feme in LskM t^nv«tl^te? Shl,r^imnto ^ Invited. Sir William Mulock
me ^e^varried a daughter of the mad; Uuirle. and juicertalned that ronto ^ cha|rman.
18S Sir Alfred Hickman. death.waa due to natural cans», . . | _ - - ^

HAMILTON, Monday, Jan. 24.—Alfred 
H. Oram, son of Alfred Oram, superinten
dent of the Berlin Tool Company, died 
on Saturday following a week e tllnees^ 
of pneumonia. He was 20 years of
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MONDAY MORNINGa( YORK COUNTY suburbs suWhich Face Would 

You Rather Be
Caught Wearing

. . • •

n^HERE is only one choice,
1 there ? And it goes to the 

with the smile, and the longer you 
at it the better you feel. We want to 

all of our customers a smiling face as
with the other

"m FIFTEEN RECRUITS AT 
WEST END THEATRES S FIReturned Soldier Gave Advice to 

Toronto Girls at Park 
Theatre Meeting.

Restaurant
99-101 YONGE ST.

f Club Breakfast
SPECIAL 30 CENT 

LUNCHEON AND SUPPER
‘ TODAY’S MENU

Vegetable or Spilt Pea Soup. 
CHOICE OF:
Fried Halibut.

Individual Baked Chicken Pie. 
Boast Pork with Dressing. 

Chicken Croquettes. Roast Beet. 
Country Sausage.

Boiled Potatoes In Cream, Mashed or 
French Fried.

Baked Beans, Pickled Beets or Stewed 
Carrots.

CHOICE OF:
Rice or Tapioca Pudding.

Pie or Ice Cream.
. Coffee. Tea. Milk or Postum.

Up-to-date, Quick,
But Particular.

WALKER’S, LIMITED
G. A. Hodgson,

/
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Stirring Speeches Got Response 
at Recruiting Rallies at Beaver 

and Crescent Houses.

An enrolment ot fifteen recrut thwas
.%r^ult of ^rtendec"t^he- 

While tne ^ohe- 
k^ra were or an appea-mie

nature, there was not ^1JectT^de^^ 
arxueai from the stage. The scour 

ug Tre^ruits wasdefetred un th 
condition of the pflogram, when fifteen 
recruiting sergeants were kept busy 
me doors as Che ipeopie £.af?e<L?U^hBir 

Aid. Sam Ryding occupied the chalr 
at the Beaver Thea£e where eren^a 
large audience assembled than oa sun
"'^l^blark m’W 12th Tork Rangers 

rvh'.-t the life and condition of the
prison camp in Nor thern ,7h1^

. —oil fhA men culled Sloeria. *»e 
was of the opinion that it required coar-
ago tor a man to attend a recru.tlng ggt. Richard
meeting. “There are many men who Re&t recently wounded, and now re- are afraid to make their appearance at ^ for Kitchener’s Army in Lon- 
a gathering of this nature, be«aid. crm ^ He ls a brother of
IKe" ahoüîd^eïoma^:;’’ His Mrs. ti. Cohen. 163 Harvie avenue, 
succinct remarks were received with an Earlscourt.
°'Thenstlrring ijemarks cf Monro Grier 
accentuated the present c^'-mct. He 
told of the noble achievement of the 
Queen’s Own Regiment.

Rev Dean Starr (major) of the Royal 
Horse Artillery was received

ÎÏ ■i TWENTY-ONE RECRUITS
One Hundred

spondéd to
S:;Lewis Asked Someone to 

te His Lost Rib “Some
where in France.’’

Private-
Ljptet■isn’t

face
& théDl:W

«3
I Ve fA

HAD UNIQ'
. “I have lost one of my ribs fighting 

in France and I wonder if any manlook if
!>• 1

Prominent Me 
, vice in -“Kid\ in the audience wlU volunteer to go 

and locate it.’’ saiiil Pte.- Lewis at the i 
monster recruiting meeting held at 
the Park Theatre. This was the only 
direct aippeal made for recruits from 
the platform, .but tfhe recruits lined 
up by the recruiting sergcanlts num
bered twentv-one during the evening.

Among the speakers were Rev. W. 
A- Cameron. Lieuit. McCormack of the 
34th Battery, Kingston, E. J- Hearn, 
K.C., Pte. Durand» a retnrned soldier, 
and Mrs. Huestis. Pte. Durand said: 
“If I were à young lady I would not 

e street with a young 
not wear khaki if he

i the
2* '■

Many young
unique experien 
tochurah "ajs ?iv 
home “a® epoldiei 
mwI “in uniform.

In sfr-t*urchee i 
varions denomdmi 

i- Sunday, officers i 
■ gtagtinent’s Over 

l permitted to jepes 
" of the oon-gregat 

Ooe hundred ant 
volunteered for a 
yutt of these sp 

, ei the recru

: !
place upon ,
well as good clothing. One goes 
naturally, and in order to keep you feeling good 
taeeed down nearly every man s overcoat tha 

Have left, after stock-taking, and about two 
hundrèd suits of all sizes. Many of these 
coats and suits belong to the lonesome c/ass 
All of their companions have been cleared out and 
have left them alone—here a 36, there a 3 , over 
yonder a 38 and 39, maybe a 40, and so on-al 
good, solid suits and coats, but all odd sizes. Las 
week we slipped quietly among them and put a green 
tag on all we could find, with a price upon each 
that will keep the smile upon your face, if so be you 

lucky enough to get fitted from among the

lonesome sizes.
• « \ # .

This is a store of good values at all times, but 
just now they are extra special. So when you 
come in, look for the lines with the green tag 
on, and then “SMILE.

President.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE WARD SIX TORIES

MianteU, Middlesex

we
d?d Suggestion for Members to Pay 

Contributions to Patriotic 
Fund—Captains.

walk down 
man if he

eligible, and any girl who keeps 
a young man from enlisting is 
worth marrying.” Rev. Mr. Cameron 
gave a verv inspiring address, and 
together with the two returned sol
diers was instrumental tn getting the 
recruits.

1 he 134th brass band and pipers 
furnished the music. Miss Olive Bel- 
yea. Miss Ruby Le Cornu, E. Cald
well sang. Ted Neun. the Park 
Theatre pianist, played the accom • 
paniments and Miss Le Cornu sang 
her song, "We Are Colonials.” A E. 
Donovan, M.L.A., was c-iairman or the
‘“tMs^s the third recruiting meeting 
held at the Park, and at 7.30 there 
were scores turned away from the 
theatre. The Park Theatre Boosters 
Club, which is responsible for the 

for these meetings, 
program tor next

was not

BIG RALLY OF TORES 
HELD AT UNMIUE

The annual meeting and election ot 
officers of Ward Six Liœral-Conser
vative Association, north end division, 
was held Saturday evening, at the or

ifices of W. C. Davidson, loarrister. Do
minion Bank Building, Bar’.scourt 

Thomas Rooney, president of Ward 
Six Liberal-Conservative Association, 
occupied the chair, and in his resume 
of the year’s work, dwelt on the 
efforts of the members during the past 
year on behalf of the soldiers at the 
front, and also for tho patriotic fund. 
Mr. Rooney suggested that all h*®™" 
bers pay their contribution to their 
captains for the patriotic fund each
monta. ,__ . ..

The following officers were elected. 
Chairman, Henry Parfrey, J-P-l eecre- 
tary, Alex. Gordon; committee^ J. B. 
MaoNictool. Dr. George W. McIntosh, 
W. G. Sanderson, J. H. Wells and J.
^Capuun-fof divisions: Robert Wilson, 
142’ W. Baldwin, 143; J. F. Andrews, 
144; John Pring, 146; H. A. Masco. 
146; C. B. McCullough, 148; J. L. Mc
Lean, 149; Thomas Hughes, 151; W. SU. 162; A. Oraig, 163; T. H. Mot- 
fa.! 164 • W. F. Jameson, 155; Dr. 
Munns, 156; S. E. Drinkwa-ter 160; J. 
llleley, 161; A. G. Currell. 163j and J. 
Kenton. 164. _____
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with a hearty response.

Bx-Ald. W. H. Weir was chairman a 
the Crescent Theatre. . ,

The Irish Regimental Band rendered 
several patriotic selections^ Count and 
Countess Ruckstetnette, Miss Nowlove, 
Mrs. Ferguson and H. N. BlrdhaU took 
part in the program.
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The annual meeting of the Markham 
Township Conservative Association, "held 
in Victoria Hall, UmonVllle, on Satur
day afternoon, was uairly representative, 
members being presjent from, many of the 

A*t efficient staff of of
ficers were chosen for the year, and 
Chairmen named from all the division*, 
but beyond the èiecusslon of local pdl- 
ticai matters the gathering dealt large- ! 
ly with local questions pertaining to the • 
war. Resolutions expressing oonûtlgio»
in the government of SlrRbbert Bo£
den and Hon. W. H. Hearst were unir

musical program 
promise a novel 
Sunday night. suib-divis'lons.

PREACHED IN AID OF THE 
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY Little Accomplished by Township 

Officials at Oakville Meeting 
on Saturday.

St- Joseph's Church, Leslie street, 
was packed to capacity at last night s 
service, when Rev. Father Scholley* 
C-SjS.R-, New York, preached a spe
cial sermon on behalf of. arid under 

; the auspices of the Canada branch of 
the Catholic Truth Society. He dwelt 
or. the great amount of lay missionary 
work accomplished by the member
ship of the association and appealed 
for more members and generous of
ferings in order to help on the wort 

Rev. Dr. Arthur O’Leary, pastor, 
gave solemn benediction of the blessed 
sacrament, at the close of the pro
ceedings. V _____

nlmously adopted.
Tne officers chosen were as 

President, Archie J. Brownlee, Unl«)« .. 
ville; first vice-president, Jamee _B0 
Cedar Grove;

Mayor Cross of Oakville presided over 
the 'big gathering of reeves and deputies 
representing all the municipalities be- 
tween Toronto and Oakville, in that town 
on Saturday afternoon The meeting was 
called at the instance of George H. Good- 
erham, chairman of the Toronto-Hamll- 
ton Highway, and discussed for several 
hours the scheme to divert the road at 
two or three points, and at the same time 
discussed the excess charges ior the con- 
s true lion of the highway from the origi
nal estimate of $600,000 to $900,000, now 
required to complete It.

One thing the reeves and deputies 
were agreed upon was, that any addi
tional cost ought to be borne by the 
larger municipalities, and a resolution to 
this effect was unanimously adopted.

criticism of the route,

siiMlpfJr
Union ville, and auditor* James A. up? 
son, Unionvdlle. . .

The chairmen thniout the tcmnsW) 
are: No. 1, Stewart Wilcox, Thornjdjh 
No. 2, E. Dixon Gormley; No. 3, ReuW»
L. Stiver, Unionville; No. 4 T. FriJW. 
Victoria Sauare; No. 6, A. Gibson, union- So «, Percy Spoffard UniomdOÿ,
No. 7, H. H. Duncan, Markham: Na». 
Cephas Wagg, Markham; No “ 
Shank, Markham ; No. 10, C^t. Robert 
Reesor, and No. 11, George Bowers, MsS»
g°George S. Henry, M.L.A. for EaatYArk, 
was the principal speaker ef the ^
Tioon deal!ns at some length îeSsiation ermeted by the Hearst gov«h- 
ment at the last session, and br efly iv.th 
some of the suggested legislation at the 
approaching session. The .
movement came in for^ 
tention, the member for East York ha 
ine always i taken an active interest m 
thl improvement of the township and 
county highways. rtevent J E. RT. W. Underwood, Capt. Rewou J^B p
Francis, James Boyd L E. Armstrong 
and others spoke briefly.

To Fortify the System Against Grip.
When Grip is prevalent LAXATIV E 

BROMO QUININE should be taken, as ithls 
mmblnatlon of Quinine with other lngredl- 
ente, destroys germs, acts as a Tonic and 
Laxative, and thus keeps the system in
condition to withstand c°ld1;.TSTj?MonQmI fltu»nza There . ls only one BROMU yui Nn?E,; B. W. GROVE’S elgna-ture on 
box. 26c. .
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(Continued from Page 1).
Which the German consul and the forces Recruited by him from the 
population fled. The Turks, Germans and Persian rebels were re
pulsed in an attempt to capture Kandehan Pass, southeast of Hama- 

dan.

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

1 J. C. COOMBES, Manager

Our store is open every Saturday night the year 
round till 10 o’clocfy.

I“The Lucky Comer.” WOUNDED AT FRONT
WRITES TO SISTERÈtMËÈÊWm

the renewal pf the kssauft on Saturday, and General Aylmer has taken 
up a position 1300 yards from Turkish trenches. Gen. Aylmer will 
renew his offensive as soon as the conditions of the ground permit 
manoeuvring.

On the third day, after the Russians had dislodged the Turks from 
their sixty-six-mile front in the Caucasus, and pursued their remaining 
organized forces fifty or sixty miles to the gates of Erzerum they had 
brought up thelf siege artillery and begun battering away at the fortsi of 
that town. This achievement has been one of the most remarkable Jo the 
war. The best that the Germans could ever do after dislodging the Rus
sians from their positions was to pursue them at the rate of two to five

On their part, the Russians

SATISFACTORY REPORT
AT ANNUAL MEETING I

Sergeant Richard Mantell, Brother 
of Mrs. Cohen, Earlscourt, is 

Recruiting for Kitchener.

Mrs. G. Cohen, , .
Barlscnurt, Is hi receipt of an inteTes»- 
ins letter from her brother, feergt. Rich
ard Mantell, Middlesex -Regiment, recent
ly wounded at the front, and ait present 
/tiutoneil at Harlesden. near .,££*5; 
helping to secure recruits for Kitcheners 
army. The tallowing are extracts:

•H have been awfully busy tor the la«t 
week With the Derby recruits, on the 
group system, -in fact, the latter part o. 
the week we worked day and night, t 
was sitting on the bench in the police 
court for 36 hours helping In the attest
ing of recruits, without moving off my 
seat. They brought U3 in coffee and 
sandwiches to keep us going. We were 
swearing them in at twenty a time as 
hard as we could go. We eniis ed 3000 
during the week-end. The authorllleb 
are talking' about returning u* next 
week, but I don’t think it will come off.

have another month’s work .n

The annual meeting of St. Davit®s 
Presbyterian Chprch. Haryle avenue,

HSci
The financial statement showed sub" 
stantial Increases in the envelope col' 
lections and also missionary J^ng. 
Reports regarding the young people J 
societies and Sabbath schools also 
showed satisfactory progress.

Previous to the business procsetti 
ings a social entertainment was given 
by the ladies of the congregation. ReVi 
C. A. Mustard, pastor, presided.

FORMER TORONTO DOCTOR 
DIES IN NORTH COUNTRY

163 Harvie avenue.

SX
from
menbyterlan Church, Whitechurch, 

which congregation eleven young 
have enlisted, two being in the trenches. 
Addresses were delivered by Mr. D. C. 
Taylor and Pte. McKinnon of Lucknow, 
Major Sinclair of Wingham 161st. and 
Capt. MtoNally of the 169th, having re
turned from the front after being wound
ed twice. The church was crowded Two 
stood up and next day enlisted at Luck
now in the 180th Bruce. ________

WHITCHURCH MEETING
WON TWO RECRUITSSEAPORTS LOST 

BY MONTENEGRO
*s**

Special to The Toronto World.
WINGHAM, Ont., Jam. 22.—A united 

recruiting meeting of the 160th and 161st 
Battalions of Bruce and Huron, respec
tively. was held last evening in the Pres- ONELQ'11 

B £
-

Antivari and Dulcigno on 
Adriatic in Hands of 

Austrians.
HEART-1EErBHïSfi SîIïï

country in the bargain.
One cause of the great mobility of the Russians is the employment of 

Cossacks In this campaign. These hardy mounted Infantrymen caught up 
with the Turkish rear guards near the forts of Erzerum, charged them, 
sabred several hundreds, and captured over a thousand. The remnant of 
the Turks fled Into the city.

i

G. Morgan, formerly of Toronto. ww 
a short time ago went to ths nwre

COM FORTS FOR SOLDIERS. o^rM.^’TsRRb,» I

The Red Cross workers at Victoria “'"‘LpVtincourt7' ^Dr^Morgal

saws i HF »
^vTs^tT r«TreoS-, SS , ^popular in Scar^oro where he
street, $100 from the society, and $22 well known. ______
from the Methodist Sunday school STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

i
Justice Rii 

Recruitin:
% as we 

front of us.”LITTLE sesfront left i
Evei©: -

Enemy Virtually Controls 
^ From Gulf of Trieste to 
m Albanian Border.

***; * THE QHaving started the siege of Erzerum with such promptitude, the Rus
sians have probably cut off the central section of the Turklsn Caucasian 
army, which is beating a precipitous retreat from the region of Lake 
Tortum, closely pursued by the Russians, who have taken many prisoners 
and captured a great Quantity of arms, shells, cartridges and stores of all 
sorts. >

J

Lady Falo 
dressed C 

vice \Is the Citizens’ 
Committee 

ofOne Hundred 
Non-Partisan

since the first of the new year.

SHELTER ERECTED.
One Is Now Being Used at West End 

of SL Clair.

Jr VIENNA, via London, Jan. 23, 10.47 
■ p.m-—The Austrians have occupied 
— the Adriatic seaports of Antivari and 
m Dulcigno, according to the official 
4* communications issued today.
*■' Antivari and Dulcigno- are the two ■

As a1

While crossing the road on St. C 
avenue, Earlscourt, near Oakwood * 
nue. Saturday evening, Mrs. E. oc 
245 Shaw street, . was struck «I 
automobile driven by William 
ping, 116 Barton street. She was F 
ed up by Mr. r_ 
the surgery

* * e * * * «
The capture of Erzerum will lay the road open Into Asiatic Turkey at" 

a time when the severity of the winter weather In the mountains of Asia 
Minor will preclude the forwarding of Turkish reinforcements to the 
critical front till spring. If the Russians continue their operations and 
take rapid advantages of their opportunities, they should, In conjunction 
with (the British forces in Mesopotamia, put an end to another scheme of 
the Germans, the stirring up of the entire Mohammedan population of the
east in a holy war against the allies,

* o * *

Recent evidence secured points to the fomenting of a formidable plot 
to stir up the Moslem world. In fact, this is the last hope of the Germans 
to win the war, and its fantasy recalls the stories of the Arabian Nights. 
It is not improbable that the King of Greece is cognizant of this plot, and 
that the high-handedness of the allies is dictated by the need of imperative 
measures to stultify treachery. Powerful arguments have evidently been 
applied to Greece, for the Athens Government has just withdrawn its objec
tions to the use of Corfu by the Serbian army for the purpose of refitting 
and reorganization, after Constantine had made a great .protest against the
seizure of the island by the French.

* * •
Having failed In their attempts to secure peace with Montenegro, the 

Austrians are attempting a game of bluff by announcing, that they are 
advancing* peacefully thru the country, and by holding out the promise that 
those bands of Montenegrins who surrender will be allowed to return peace- 

i funy to their villages, while those who resist will be destroyed or madj 
prisoners of war. These measures, the Austrians say with insolent men
dacity will give peace to Montenegro, which has long suffered by war. It 
is needless to mention that the wars from which Montenegro suffered were 

I brought on by Turkish massacres, Austrian aggression and German in- 
; trigues, which had long caused great unrest In the Balkans.

Two German air raids, the first by one machine, the second by several, 
were made on the coast of Kent, England, Saturday, Seaplanes were the 
tvoc of craft employed. It Is probable that these incursions were suggested 
by the scare created by the questioning of wr. Tennant, under-seertary of 
war in parliament, about the efficacy of the new German aircraft, the 
Fnkker The object of such raids is the promotion of scares in which the 
enemy is greatly assisted by the panicky feeling In the British Isles.
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A shelter for -passengers, has been 
erected at the terminal of the St- 
Clair avenue civic car line, at Cale
donia avenue, on the south side of 
St. Clair avenue west, and was open- 

The convenience

Topping, and rushed 
of Dr. Rolls. 42 Oak” 

avenue, where it was found tB» 
had a fractured right arm and a- 
scalp wound. She was taken home 
the police ambulance-

Chief Montonegrin seaports, 
result of their capture by the Aus
trians, King Nicholas is left with only 
ft few -miles of front on the sea, and 
the Austrians have secured command 
of the coast from the Gulf of Quest 
Virtually to the Albanian frontier.

ed on Saturday last.
immediately granted on the ap-

:ii
was
plication of the Caledonia Ratepay
ers’ Association. Considerable feeling 
has been aroused among the people 
of -the Earlscourt section and the 
business men at the refusal of the 
works department to erect’ a shelter 
at Avenue road, althe repeated appli
cations have been, made for it- 

The Earlscourt Business Men’s As
sociation has written Alderman Don
ald C. Macgregor and urged him to 
take the matter up with R. C. Harris-

' 3

Jr
Joseph TValmsiey of Mount

cn Saturday, choaen secretary
Mount Dennis School Board. TOewv 
tice has hitherto been to select 
rttary from among the board ol y, 
but It was this year decided cy ^ ; 
board to secure an outside man ** 
after this work.

FAVOR OUTSIDE MAN.

WHY PROHIBIT?
Every effort made by the man

agement of the Hotel Teck to con- 
» duct the hotel -along the most suc

cessful and scientific lines. The large 
e dining-room, bar 
les to the success 

Legislation has proven to

The Citizens* Committee of One 
Hundred has now published the 

personnel of its membership.

«
patronage of t* 
and buffet test® 
achieved.
be a success with respect to liquor 
merchandizing. Prohibition is a 
dangerous experlmeitt 
no regret with regard to hotel 
agement, and the Hotel Teck 
striking example of Improved condi
tions for both dining and liquid re
freshment. j

m»

4SAVED STOCK FROM FIRE.
A fire in the stable at the rear of 

134 Symington avenue at 11.50 pm- 
Saturday destroyed building and con
tents to tho amount of $20.00- Sev
eral horses and a number of chickens 
were rescued from the -bam* J. H. 
Carter ls the owner of the destroyed 
property-

SALVATION ARMY CHANGES.
Adjutant Campbell In charge of the 

Earlscourt Corps of the Salvation 
Army has been promoted to Lindsay, 
Ont. Captain J. Sandtord, at present 
in charge of the corps at Fenelon Falls, 
Ont., will be transferred to Earlscourt.

Electric Fixtu ifToronto has 
roan- 
is a for 8-room house, 12 fi*t'jreî„)Stleo 

Including gUssware and instai» 
Reg. $19.00 set for .... JD-g 
Reg $25.00 set for ....
Reg $38.00 set for ....
Reg. $62.00 set for ....

We also do wiring. Let us w jj 
house, onoeallng all wires anf "1 

decorations. _ <
Electric Wiring & Fixtu£ 

Company tj
• 261 College St., Cor. Spadlna 

‘Phone College 1878.

Is it not true that practically 
member of the Com-every

mittee voted Liberal in the 
last Provincial elect.ons?

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE
CONFERENCE ON TODAY

cpp

w?tS K
Hamilton*1 Radial Railway, will be held In 
VnrtneM Macallum’s office this after- | n<5^ "d. Peebles, who will be In charge
ef the conference, stated that he expect- 
5d the presence of «bief engineers from, 
tbft Toronto ^Hamilton Radial

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
- t;T-tf

l
Railway.
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earned from a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago
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That He Could Depend^ on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to Cure Many of the Common Ills of Life.243—MEN ENLIST FOR OVERSEAS—243

CONSCRIPTION SOON IF PRESIDENT OF THE U.S.
i. ■.Recruiting Sergeants Were Busy 

Thru Crowds and "Obtained 
Good itesults.

-

ill/
I used the Pills, and by the time I 
had finished one box I was cured of 
the pain in the back and shoulders.

“We have great confidence in Dr- 
Chase’s Medicines, I have a family 
of ten children and have never had 
a doctor in the house for any of them- 
We live eighteen miles from a drug 
store and find that these Pills cure 
nearly all the ordinary ills by regu
lating the liver, kidneys and bowels. 
That we are all well &nd sound I at
tribute to their use and I have re- 

to hundreds and 
given away many a box because I be
lieve there is no medicine so good."

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of 
poihons and remove the cause of bili
ousness, headaches, backache, lum- 
b*o. kidney disease and rheumatism- 
On pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Qj., 
Ltd., Toronto.

, Living eighteen miles from* a drug 
Mr. Carr found. it necessary to 
In the house some treatment to 

the action of liver, kidneys

/
SI™ 
SÜ

FINE TALENT ON HAND

Local and Outside Artists Give 
Their Services to Boost 

the Cause.

MEN nil FIES! store
keep

Is: , regulate 
and bowjels.

To the habit of keeping these in
active by the use of

litmSi
War VeterahSpanish-Amerlcan

Says He Does Not Represent t 
, Sentiment of the People,

II:: ! 11So Declared Lieut.-Col. Duncan 
Donald in Appeal^o Hippo

drome Audience.

EVERY FIT MAlt NEEDED

, , i “Feather” Every Fit Man Who
Mothers Who obl^cte p ! ’ ' Does Not Join for Overseas,

Now Tell Sons Who Enlist,
They Did Their Duty, ,

portant orgaiy 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Ltvor PMs. 
required, he attributes the good health

o,
lue of these pills a? aifMnUy medicine 
to protect the members of the family 
who. use it tr«m the -common Ma. so 
mapy of which arise from {»nsUpa- 
tion of the bowels and torpid condi 
t:*jn of the liver and kidneys-

Mr- James Carr, Maynooth, Ont-, 
writes i-**’About 19 years ago I .re
ceived an envelope containing two of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
was doctoring at the time with two 
doctors, and as they did me no good

Hundred and Thirteen Re- 
°"e £ Call to Serve

the Empire.

HÀD UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

Ptominen, Men Left After Ser-
| vice in “King’s Jitney

the Armories.

««■.— young Toronto men hadfh®

ssz xsrsX's;™
foüèéimervt’a Overseas Battalion,. Seated to «peak dlrectiy to the _ 

it ’Tivl congregations ot> “Recruiting- 
• rLfbu^drfd and thirteen young men 

^MeVed for active servuceaaare- 
i 0f these special appeals. Sixty

the recruits stepped into motor 
were in readiness outside the 

and were taken to Peal«S^Æries of the 109th RegimMtti
trîfltval there the recruits were 

I medicatly examined by Cap*. R- A. W.
“swor in" for active service 

2?tben fully uniformed as members 
thel09th Overseas Battalion, of 

I SL* Lt.Col. J. G. Wright to the 
I eensnsmUng officer. Of the 88 who
» m the armories 62 succeeded in

1 . •MMlng the doctor" and were accept
ed fcrXctlve service.

Prominent Recruit.
Dr Horace Brittain, director of the 

municipal research bureau was one, of 
the most prominent 'of the recruits ob- 
tatoed in the cffurches. He rode down 
m the 109th Regiment Armories, in 
“tim King's jitney." Dr^Brittain wore 
to eto hat With him in the motor 
ear rode another recruit, an EngUsh 

wearing a peaker cap Dr. Brit
tain failed to pass the doctor and was 
«ay disappointed because he was en- 
thusiastlc in, his dqsire to do his bit.

The lack of any response from the 
members of the 1000 young men who 
•are asked to enlist at the bible classes 
m$a at most remarkable feature of the 
Sunday recruiting campaign, as not 

■eae of the 1000 men appealed to at 
thfce classes enlisted or even gave his

Z ;
- - t:-X Altho the 134th Overseas Battalion, ■-51■ , spo it ■ commended them is conducting a recruiting campaign 

without making a direct appeal to the 
mem in -the audiences, it was stated at 
the close off the meeting held In the 
Star Theatre last night, that good re
sults had been obtained- In and out 
of the crowd which gathered outside 
the building waiting for the doors to 
open, recruiting sergeants were busy 
and signed up 14 new mçn and when 
the program was being given they 
continued their effort? inside.

Members of the Tipperary Girls’ 
Company contributed a large portion 
of the musical numbers and received 
a splendid welcome. Miss Drena Mack 
sang in a rich soprano voice “Some
where in France,” and the strange co
incidence is that only last week Miss 
Mack received word that her cousin 
William Mclnnerny had been killed 
in action “somewhere in France.” It 
was a difficult'task under the circum
stances, tout she won the instartt ap
proval of the large audience.

Brother With 35th.
a Toronto boy whose

RECRUITING meeting!»

...
;

1

.. x;
■

Speaker Tells Women.” for I% ■
• I Three recruits came forward in

The fine weather answer to appeals for men made by
noon did not keep the crowd from tax lh^ Wera Qf diflerent DaittftUonyg

ing the Hippo one o ‘ ^ who spoke at the recruiting meeting
pils for recruitfc for .the new battal le]d ^ -n Templarg. Ha„
Ions being formed in this city were w<gt Que<yl 8tveet. chairman Cham- 
made by different speakers. Preceding berg stated that owing to the in- 
that was a good musical ^ntertam- or eased' number or meetings on Sun-
ment and several reels of moving pic- days speakers were very scarce, 
ment, ana several . Small boys have been barred from
turee. * _ attending recruiting meetings in this

In his appeal for recruits, Lieut.-Col. on account of tlhe way they inis-
Donald averred that the soon- conducted themselves at the previous

13 fit for ®ervice m Bullock of the 97th American 
gets to the front, the sooner the war Battalion. • a veteran of the Spanish- 
wlil be brought to a successful f  ̂ mgÿjg***»

8P?^^Mtollon ^ch I com toktog in the

^S^TS'SsvSl«peuphysically At, and others des r have protested to the
joining the Highland Battalion, will Hune over toe way they tackled Bel- 
offer hie 8®rv|ce at Me d®Pot tomo glum„ wlth regard to the sinking 
row, the third 48th S the Lusitania, the captain hinted

______ within a few numbers of-full strengtn, the president should have done
FEW ELIGIBLES PRESENT I ’“.jT'S-.t .v«, .bj. .h. »-

--------------- portunity of naming the battalion with Counted on Trouble. >
r- j privilege of Every which he wishes to join. Two hunarea At the outbreak of the war Cap*.
God-Given rrivilegc O y and flfty thousand more n»ed are to be Bulloclt }n Germany and knew

Man to Do His Duty, De- raised in Canada, and If They don t they were preparing for thisman iu lvu come forward compulsory service wlll L^ „T^ German press stated that
dared Speaker. 800n be put Into effect,” he concluded. jBpgjapd was so much engaged with

__________ • Every Fit Man Needed. the home • rule question in .Ireland
‘ recruit to show for Captain Hind of the 95th Battalion theut Bhe would bé unable to Interfere,th^Vnoon’s effort the°p!?ty: the decided that the part those whojwere ™ that lt was the right time for the 

Pitieens’ Recruiting League at ijoew's not physically At for service would I y^npanfl to strike their blow. he 
veîterday evident that have to take after-this war was wel-1 raid. -The only way we can end this

Le Sunday »Mub may not be coming the men who did go when they ls by enlisting every available
counted on ^ning^ti'^ffer I outbreak of waf many -The ^lrls should ‘feather’ every

themselves" to the overseas battalions mothers refused to allow their sons to man of military standard who trill
L , n-w being formed. The enlist but now the tide has changed, I not jolA tre colors, he went on.

was not as well filled as dh ana nine out of ten of those whoseV-pherc has been k call for double, the 
formerS occasions, Mari Sendee the ^ “‘“me home and tell them they amount of ^«thanhave come 
ff mfliorltx of thoie present h„Ve enlisted say to them that thej forward, and If the recruits don twere in khaki or had good reasons for I bave done the best thingv they could come forwartl^ compulsory service

n°Liu!Icoîg Wri^bT' Vi * the 169th d%’he RuBetan Juvenile Brass Band Capt Graff made ati ?PPeel for men 
OveratasBattaliom first asked the men and the Bugle Band of the 96th Bat-to join the new HiKhlajidSart-
m khSti to stand up. th.en the men “^ne1 ^ during the afternoon, talion. “Moral
who belUed that this was Canada's gave an exhibition of «.e fom of eerrit» ^n Canadto.
war The invitation brought most of ..gwedl8h’’ drill previous to the fol- Some people say tms 
The men to their feet, but the back-1 leS^ng entertalners: Mme. Bessie but this U our wax just^as^much^as
ward process of elinudation left no I pongaii Brenda Jeffery, Mrs, Gourtay I England s, «totmed is bv tre
young men standing except those who McKenzle, Harvey Lloyd, Jules BÀ- the Huns aille*. If the lines of
had already enlisted. , J zll Richwd Clark and W. R. Jackson. I strength of the allies, u we unes

Following an excellent program ol 
music by the 74th Battalion Band, and 
a bugle band selection by the buglers 
of the 97th Battalion fkmencan Le
gion). Mayor Church .opened witn a 
short address.

Controller Cameron, -who occupied 
the chair, explained that the enter
tainments were provided with the one 
object of getting recruits, that the 
war might be brought to a speedy 
and early conclusion. He believed that 
it was the God-given privilege of 
every man to do his “bit.”

Better in Uniform. - 
Lieut.-Col. Wright

Overseas Battalion spoke very hi-grily I 
of the work being done -by the Queen s '
Own, on whos^particrçlar behalf the 
meeting was held. He referred to them 

I as the “Grand old regiment, and 
.urged the young men;to get out of 
mufti and into uniforms, declaring 
that “every man looked better m » 
uniform anyway.” Referring to the 
fact that ninety-thousand men had 

from the city of Birmingham 
women, he said ; 

uniform you won’t

S-

»

to the kaiser, telling him that they 
were doing their utmost on his be
half.

Thomas Hook, M.LuA-, spoke of the 
great preparations made by Germany 
for many years before the war. He 
maintained that the system of taxation 
enfoced in Gemany had become so 
Intolerable that had not the kaiser de
clared war when he did, there would 
have been a revolt by the German peo-

NO IMF GEM 
MENAMES MlFan'teU. Middlesex 

nded, and now re- 
leris Army in Lou
is a brother of 

: Harvie avenue,

109thPte. John Çoburn of the 
* Regiment. ;

P00I AME IT Speaks Optimistically of -Re* 
/ cruiting in Canada at La _ 

Plaza Theatre.

seventy-five recruits

Duncan
pie.er every man who Mayor Optimistic.

Mayor Church» was very optimistic 
regarding recruiting and declared that 
the men called for yould be obtained 
without a great deal of trouble. “We 
are proud of what Canada has done in 
this war,” he said. “We are not proud 
of her accomplishments In the time of 
pence, however, she might * have done 
much' more in connection with land 
and naval defence.”

Colonel Roy spoke briefly and asked 
the women, especially, to use thqjr In
fluence to obtain recruits. He then 
referred to the German menace in the 
states and declared that between 10, • 
000 and 12,000 men, declaring allegiance 
to the kaiser, were waiting to swoop 

Canada at the first oppor-

Joseph Lyons, __
brother "Mike” Lyons is witn the 36th 
Battalion in camp, in England contri
buted a song as did George Thurston.

Babe Ranbbury of Toronto a little 
girl of 12 years was weU received.

Four returned soldiers, Sergts. Dix
on. Eastham. Giltoy and Sergt. Webb 
of the P.P.CL.I., spoke briefly. A. 
Monro Grier, K-C., gave a short, crisp 
talk *hich appealed to the adventur
ous. He spoke albout four minutes, 
but they were four put to gtiod use. 
Dean Starr of Kingston, congratulated 
Toronto on what It has done and the 
example lt has set for all Canada. He 
told of his experiences at the front, 
where he was connected with the 
“Buffs” and assured the women In the 
audience that their men would be well 

ked after- He said the war would 
end only when those not now In 
khaki joined the ranks.

More For Artillery.
Mayor Church, delivered a short ad

dress and Introduced Col. L. A- G- O. 
Roy, late O.C-, Quebec cidadel and 
now O-C., Royal Canadian Artillery. 
Col. Roy appealed to the vrives. 

[hearts and sisters and asked them 
j^helr utmost to induce the men 

More artlller- units are to 
more

IfU J

Fine Weather of Yesterday Kept 
Young Men From Recruit- ^ • 

ing Meeting.

Splendid Response to Appeal — 
Those Holding Back Are 

Helping Kaiser.
at Annual Meet- 
am Township 
^Association.

Seventy-fjve -recruits responded last 
night to *the appeals 1 made by six 
speakers at the first recruiting meet
ing held In the* L2t Plaza Theatre, 
QUben street’ east, under the auspices 
of the Citizens’ Recruiting League. 
Large crowds were turned away before 
the commencement of the meeting and 

audience enthusiastically

ing of the Markham 
rive Association, held 
’nionvllle, on Satur- 
fairly representative, ■ 
ent from many of the | 
efficient staff of of- x 

for the year, and |
■om all the divisions, ‘ 
rcusslon of local poll- | 
ratherlng dealt large- f I 
ons pertaining to the f 
expressing confidence ; ■

of Sir Robert Bor* E

down on
tl Private Mcllroy detailed his exper

iences ât the front and Ueutenant 
Grover df the 166th Battalion and Cap^ 
tadn Minard, of the American Legion, 
made appeals for their respective reg
iments. , . : , „ „

An excellent musical ^program was 
vided by Miss Auça Roedding, Miss 

Miss F- Pickett Miss E.

/T a
loo

the large 
applauded the speakers and artists 
who contributed to the program.

Monro Grier, K.C., was the finit 
sneaker knd after dealing with the 
causes of the war, laid emphasis on 
the fact «that it was Canada’s affair 
as well as Great Britain’s. He point
ed out that by refusing to fight they 
were playing Into the kaisePs hands. 
He said that If they refused to en
list it was just like writing a letter

P*>
WilI. Hears* were un*. .. ilklnsott, _ , i .
Suptton, Miss E. Rose and the Guards’ 
Band under C. J. McReath.

j. D. Allan occupied the chair.

swee 
to do 
to enlist.
be formed, he said, and many 
men will be required.

Major Miller, 134th Battalion, under 
whose auspices the meeting was held, 
said "We offer you the traditions and 
uniform as the famous Highlanders of 
which we are proud-”

To the women he said: "Give your 
We will take care of

en were as foil own
UnlaW k7 lJ. Brownlee, 

psident, James Boyd, ' 
■cond vice-presidei* : 
or, Locust Hill ; third 
5. FTancids, Thornhill;
, Leslie H. Armstrong, 
iditor. James A. G»-

DEATH OF MRS. WHITE.Was First Time.
the first time that any mil- 

used the 
Very few of

It was
Itary organization 
churches in this way.
±hs ministers would permit an appeal 
being put to the men to stand up in 
1h# church if they wished to enlist, 
go that in most cases the recruiting 
speaker asked those ready to join the 
colors to wait at the back of the 
ohureh or in the lecture or Sunday 

.Mbool rooms and meet the recruiting 
there. The appeals for over

all made just be-

24.—Mrs.HAMILTON, Monday, Jan.
widow of the late Michaelhasp ruou t the township 

Lrt Wilcox. Thornhill: 
rrmlev; No. 3, Reuben 
He. NO. 4. T. Fri*y, 
|o 6 A. Gibson, Union- 

Spoffard. UnionvlUe; 
an, Markham: NO; 8, 

Lrkham ; No. 9, Wro.
| No. 10,rCapt. Robert 
I George Bowers, Mon-

M.L..V. for East York,
I ei-eaker -of the after- 
some length wlthvthe 
lby the Hearst govern- 
Lssion, and briefly w.tli 
Ested leg.slation at the 
In. The “good roads 
fn for considerable at- 
er for East York hay- 
an active Interest in. 
of the township ana

the allied troops are broken then we 
people here could not hold tlhe enemy 
back from taking Canada.”

In addition to patriotic airs render
ed by the orchestra, songs were sung 
by several juvendleey

Mary White,
3 White, died yesterday at her late resi
dence, 119 North Wellington street. She 
was 67 years of age, and wasa Bfe-long 
resident of Hamilton.

TÏ10T1 tO US-
them and torlng them back better mer. 
for having enlisted.”

=?

officers
mss'volunteers weie 
ter# the close of the service.

At Walmer Road Baptist Church, 
tho, a direct appeal was allowed. All 
the men who believed "it was Can
ada’s war” stood up first. After 
those already in khaki, over age, or 
gbo had “medically unfit” certificates 
hi their pockets ha.d sat I down, 7a
___ (Including chair members), were
R1U standing. Nine of tlhe 76 gave 
(hair names as willing jto serve, but 
««i^ they would come down later to 
be sworn In. Two of the members got 
teto the “King’s jitney,” and went 
Immediately to the armories.

, mer Road Baptist Church has already 
seat over 100 members to the front, 

v The wav the recruiting appeals 
Jteply affected! tlhe women _ was a 

I—-ç 3 striking feature of the day s cam- 
T «sign. Many of the women were 

[/ tteJbly affected. At Centenn al 
Methodist Church where Rev. ,John 
Cobum called for men to Join the 
colors in a stirring address, a 'girl 
fainted when her brother stood up 
and declared his willingness to don 
the khaki uniform.

V
/

I\ H

t
9

\id, Cap-t. Reeeoi, J. E. 
oyd, 1j. E. Armstrong 

briefly.
j* f

of the 169th
/tY REPORT 

[NUAL MEETING $50,000 CLUBWal -
\i

;eting of St. David!s 
ireh. Har,vle avenue, 

last eveningr-heltl
i of the various com- j 
mitten and approved, 
ttement showed sub- 
i in; the. envelope coN 
o missionary giving, . 
g the young people’s 
bbath schools 
jry progress.
,o business proceed, 
ortainmenti was given 

tlon. Rev,

I
gone
to fight for their 
“If you get into 
have that rotten feeling that you have

tary training will give you will/in- 
Hcate your uprightness of mind when 
you get into khaki. ' - , ,

Rev. Dean Geo. L. Btarr, chaplain 
of the Royal Canadian Horse Artil
lery told of some of his experiences 
at the front during the early part of 
the war, and declared that it was the 
British Bulldog courage that was 
going to carry the allies • thru to vic
tory

/
also In Big Campaign iitho

i.eienteiodie congreu
jastor, presided.

0ONTO DOCTOR 
)RTH COUNTRY

[eived in the city Iasi 
pews of the death ofl 
tiileybury, of Dr. John 
lerly of Toronto, who 
;o went to the nortB 
is the second eon ol 
Morgan of Scarboroj 
Glen T- Morgan, wn« 

Incourt. Dr. Morgan
Ively younar mon, oe- 
k. years oP age, an^ 
fcarboro where he wr

The 60,000 Club has been allotted the teak of ‘Æ’/e-dey
ployees of factories, and the minor employees thr

f - -thebtitytooS members. Without tho co-operetion of employers that 

■will be impossible,
The issue is straight up to you, Ife. 

the consideration they deserve the reat will be easy.
’ WÙ your name be pmong the list that appear, in Friday a paper of

—a — „ „
. , aT.von6—anywhere—wants to become a member, individually,

«U1 Neither office, or iSte the Secretary, 69 Yonge Street.

em- iOther speakers of the afternoon were 
Col. Donald of the I34th Battalion, 
48th Highlanders; Capt. Bullock of the 
97th Battalion, American Legion, and 
Lieut. Matthews of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles.

i i
Justice Riddell Made Eloquent 

Recruiting Speech at Loew’s 
Evening Meeting. - \*

THE QUESTION FOR MEN

)Ladyx Falconbridge Also Ad- 
dreMed Crowds, Giving Ad

vice to the Women.

to look down on Quebec for not sending 
a large proportion of her men to tho 
front. Let Toronto keçp her 

reels clean before attempting to I 
v,ean those of other cities. He 
doubted whether, taking the percent
age of Canadian bom into account I 
Toronto tied done any better in the re- 

Again the Sunday night recruiting cruiting line than tlhe eastern cities. I 
meeting packed Loews Theatre to the He appealed to the- aerloue-minoea 
doors, and hundreds were turned away young women, not the slMy gmis win |
because there was not even standing mind is set solely or, deciding I
room left. And if any of the im- much of their neck and ankles they 
mense crowd went solely to see and could show and keep^tor the pone 
hear the entertainment, they stayed court, to unge their brothers and sweet- 
to hear one df the best recruiting to go
speeches ever made in Toronto, and * ^ _ What i\ina _that was by Mr. Justice Riddell, who He asked young men v*o 
made a stirring appeal to the young waiting for the ttout
men to enlist, and to their women j\ind donned the khaki
folks not to discourage them in this thfJLhad mistaken impree-
regard. Still another treat for the . fh^nothii^t
audience was a short address by Lady al?"to do ”^ald lldy FalconWtdgf “I

^hs.rw.*ï,r
. arsrt-'sa-ra-sra -

bellexed that this! would be the best qqj j^oy officer commanding all the 
means of getting him to come. She Canadian 'Artillery unite, told the 
was roundly applauded when she said yolmg men tihey had ample choice as I 
she intended to live as plainly as pos- w,ich branch of the service they 
alble during the war so that she might wished to join. Artillery units were 
have more money to donate for war being formed, he said; and more would 
purposes. She asked every woman to be in training in the spring, 
follow her example. Chairman Dr. Allyn introduced May-

One Man Responded. or Church as the man who had done 1
Only one man came forward during as much for recruiting as any other I 

tite meeting and enlisted for overseas man in Canada. The mayor thought 
•«■rice. Toronto could supply one-fifth of the I

“The call comes now for one man in 500,000 men asked for. 
b three.” said Mr. Justice Riddell. “Why 

VI one man in three? Why not two 
men in three? Why not three men 
in three? Are we in Canada not true 

. sons of the mother country?
Some parts of England have1, offered 
nine men in ten.”
■ the speaker told the audience not

own

Employer. If the lists are giventVimotor car.

the road on St. G lag 
•t, near Oakwood ave< 
ening, Mrs. E. Scott 

struck by *•
i

i, was
en by Willlpm 
street. She was 
ripping, and rusteeow 
Jr. Rolls. 12 Oakwoi* 
i was found that 
right arm and aD 

3c was taken home «Jj 
lance-

ill

♦-1

UTSIDE MAN.
n sDennis i#*

•«•‘ssaa.'SSrt outside tnan t°

5 i/

50,000 Members by Thursday Night
i
mIx S'

«'
Branch :

OLD M’OONKBT BUILDING
Fixtures

se, 12 fixtures in 
ware and installation. 
set for .... J11#
•et for .... 1
set for .... gg-2; 
set for ....

Iring. Let us wire 3 
r.g all wires ane 
.tions.
iring & Fi; 
jmpany
V, Cor. Spadlna
b College 1878.

Head Office :
59 YONGE STBEBT.

t , 1

I

«On to Victory--Do Your Bit”#

MRS. C. E. MILLS DEAD.

HAAULTON, Monday, Jan. 24.—JMrs. 
Cynthia Elizabeth Mills died at her late 
residence. 438 South Queen street, Satur
day evening. She ware 84 years of age, 
and had resided here practically all her
Ig* , _____ - V - —.
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Your taste 
for good tee will prove to you

ITALY’S QUEEN GREETS Loteyke w 
Effects o 
Motor F

WORKED V

Constructed Cqn
of Solder W 

for Tr

little things count| true artistic effect, was given. With 
the exception of James Quarrlngton 
and E. Hazeidine, who . were unable 
to attend on account of Illness,: taieire 
were no disappointments on thé pro
gram. The program wæ most varie
gated, showing the versatility 0f tal
ent comprising’ fhè Lyceum Assocla- 

The numbers Included organ 
piano, violin, vocal and humor

ous and sentimental readings. Be
sides the excellent work cf tke-JSt. 
Andrew’s Glee -Club, the jlanerover- 

"II Corrico\a,” In which Measrs. 
Grant, Brazil, Spence, Dlnq and 
Woods took part, was very wfell re
ceived.

BEST MIXED MUSICAL MONTENEGRIN MOTHER —the'woôdf'the^composition^üfe ^trikeabUity^thë

flame.
iCONCERT OF SEASON BedBose '
Affecting. Scene Witnessed at 

Rome Station Between Queen 
Helena and Queen Milan.

tion.
solos,#

EDDY’S MATCHESToronto’s Professional Entertain
ers Scored Great Success 

Saturday Night.

extend organization

Program Presented Showed Ver
satility of Talent Composing 

Lyceum Association.

I

tture
BOTH WOMEN WEPT are made of strong, dry pine stem?, v%h a secret per- 

fected composition that guarantees ‘‘every ma ch a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that s the
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

PARIS. Jan. 23.-
- Sb history, a y 
lectures at Me t 
Mademoiselle Lou 
Monday a course 
"Fatigue on the M 

TUB lecturer is i 
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Guarantees pf Italy and Allies 
Accepted for National 

Restoration.
"is £ood tea “ .

dred Walker 
Spencer, A.
Kenney, Morlet 
McHendry, WilHam Moore,

R. Cowan. George Neil, Glad 
Frederick Phillip*. Ber.

Robert 
Edgar

ed

ROME, Friday, Jan. 21.—(Delayed.) 
—There was an affecting scene last 
night at the central station between 
Queen Helena of Italy and her mother, 
Queen Milena of Montenegro, who, ac
companied by her daughters, princess 
Xende and Princess Vera, reached 
Rome about 9 o’clock on her way from 
Brindisi to Lyons, France, where the 
Montenegrin -court le to take up its 
residence. . • 1 ' !

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
■•Helena, WTO the Prince Royal Hum
bert and Princesses Volanda and Yo
landa. were at the train to meet the 
refugees, and, under the painful ciir- 
cums.ancee, the king' discreetly left 
the mother and dau,ghter together, both . 
weeping, to console each other. !

The Italian royal children embraced i 
their grandmother fervently and the 
party ; remained together for several 
henné. After spending the night in 
Rome the members of the monténégrin 
royal family continued on a special 
train ,to Lyons.

The fact that the king and, queen 
met the Monténégrin .Queen is taken 
as evidence of good faith that Monte
negro will cling to the alliance with 
Italy and the other entente powers to 

. the end. The Messaggero says:
“At the last moment Montenegro 

preferred national honor and accepted 
the guarantees of Italy and her allies 
for national «restoration, as in the case 

' cf Serbia arid' Belgium.”

DON’T FORG£TMORE WOMEN ELECTED 
TO BOARD OF EDUCATION

This is One of the Aims of the 
Local Council of Women.

Toronto’s professional artists com
bined to give an entertainment at 
Massey Hall Saturday night for the 

of placing the

can 
stone Brow-n, 
Lloyd.
Clarke, 
Fowlstoti, 
MacGregor 
Kenney

Edwards,
Miss Nellie McGhle, 

Albert David, Donald 
_, Harvey Lloyd, R. Wi 

and Fred J. Perrin. sieges and entrem 
[ impossible withou 
I or gfeatly sutperio 
R frontal attacks.Fl consdderab

xàtll be rare,
1 immediately 

tlone, prepared 
eeuti forces a ro 
much longer than 

Starting from ti 
Loteyke built up 
logy of the soldie 
deduced scientific 
training- Her wo 
fatigue has thr 
prises by the Inst 
is the basis of re 
fatigue Incident i 
tions, so importe, 
teaching new t*e.c

Canadian C.purpose
Lyceum Association in a sound finan
cial footing. That aim was achieved, 
and the audience, which crowded the 
hall enjoyed the best mixed musical 

There was no 
the entertain-

Ison

educational committee of the 
Local Council, pf Women met %t
aTtemopn.Tm CourtS? jSS*S
The borne and the school were the 
chief-subjects dlscdsaed by thirty Wo
men present, among whom were re
presentatives of ten schools. It « 
aimed to organize a club m connection 

school In the city, and to 
elected to the board

The

NOW FIELD MARSHAL.
23.—Gen. Jecoff,

JECOFF

commander-in-chief of the Mg»rten

SrbVTinïÆraÿl^
a Sofia despatch received by theCen 

of Amsterdam.

concert of the season, 
petty jealousy among 
ing fraternity declared Ruthven Mac
donald. president of the association 
Thru the organization the artla-s nan 
come into such close touch with one 
another that an “esprit de corps had 

the result cf the union, 
intended to extend 
all over the Do-

EP

les
WillM.

he*»

Is .the Citizens’ 
Committee 

ofOne Hundred 
Non-Partisan

tral News by waysprung up as 
He said it was 
the organization

A program consisting of thirty- 
three numbers in which forty-four 
artists took part, exclusive of the St. 
Andrew’s Glee Club cf thirty vote», 

contributed two numbers with

with every 
have more women
0tAtdthetlctose of the meeting refresh^ 

servd by Mrs. Courtice» 
Miss Courtice and Miss

k
DAUGHTERS’ ' DONATION.

Æ Sff. &SS
been contributed by the James Camo 
chan Chapter, I-O.D.E.

» -empire

merits were 
assisted by 
Stickle.

■

,which t

M4
Toronto i World Sox Day, 

Feb. 16. LI:\

■“The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine ” uMEASE OF FWTH 
MIL BANISH EWL mARRIVE AT LYONS.

Thoughts for Today % 1

tens, Princesses Xenÿ and Vera, ar
rived: here Saturday from Rome. They 
were accompanied by Montenegrin of
ficials. President- Poincare sent a re- 

‘presentative to. welcome the queen, 
who Is staying at an hotel.

m
New Agreeme 

Steamship ÇThe Citizens’ Committee of . One 
» Hundred has now published the 

personnel of its membership.

t •
Is it not true that practically 
every
mittee voted Liberal in the 
last Provincial elections?

Fou■

Good in Every One if It Can Be 
Found, Declares Professor, of 

Yale University.
Monday, January 24 4
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♦VOU know your child lives and 
* thrives ofi good milk. Do you 

know whether you are giving him the 

best, the purest, the richest} Can you 
say this about the ord.nary milk you 
are getting as you can about the 
Farmers’ Dairy milk? It is from the 
best Ontario farms. From milking to 
bottling the milk is never once ex- | 
posed to contam.nation by air.

ff • - ‘ .

•a.

0
the most important thing ■Faith, as , .

•in the world, was tile subject of the 
by Prof. A P. Stokes of Tate 

University, to university students and 
officers of the P. S. I. àt Convocation 
Hall yesterday morning. With the In
crease of faith, he declared, that all 
the evils of present day life would be 
abolished. He took hie text from He 
brews xi., which was described as the 
great faith chapter of the N®w Testa
ment. Besides being one <$t the meet 
characteristic of Christian t^ao^nigs. 
Prof. Stokes declari*d tAat it W*i one 
of the most inclusive. Thé five ideals 
of Jesus, Which were incorporated In 
the conception of faith, were His faith 
in God, His faith in Hlméelf umler the 
leadership of God, faith in His fellow 
men, and also a faith in the coming of 

Kinsr 'om of God surd in eternal Lire.The ^er in which Christ lived 
each of these ideals was she wnby Rev.

Stokes, by illustrationa from His 
life “There is some good in every 
ne tion and in every person under hea
ven if it only can ibe found and de- 
veloped,” declared Prof. 0tokes. It 
if the Christian’s right and duty to 
believe that ultimately the right will 
prevail and' the Kingdom cf God will 
come. Unless we have this fadth we 
will be unable to bring this condition 
of affairs about. We must have a faith 
that death is not the end. It is neces
sary to believe in our fellow-men be
cause Jesus did. At the bpttom of all 
out lives we arrive as something that 
is the ultimate, on which our whole 
existence and the fabric of dvi lzatlon 
Is baaed, and that essence is faith.
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1
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MOTHBIt’S WITH-

—IS—
"OVERSEAS” LINIMENT.

Highest grade Liniment on the '”****? !” 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe. CWlMtin» 
_nr» aii Aches and Pains. MADE IN ca.w 
atta Satlsfactlo* guaranteed or money 
refunded. Price 60c, postpaid. Manufactured

I\ 1

FAME, ALS OFORTUNEi
1

mmmI*
1

“This Rich Milk Is Good For Baby”
Mr.

by OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO., 
810 Bathurst Street, Toronto. entf

Came From Russia to Study in 
t America and Delivered Papers 

For a Living.
Above all you must know that the Farmers Dairy 

milk is the richest milk you can buy. It contains one- 
tenth—a big proportion—more cream than the standard 
demanded by the city authorities. Don’t deny your chil
dren a moment longer of this rich, fresh, pu.e milk.

Phone, write or call, or 
stop our driver.

working houra he went home to his 
studio tnd painted long into the night.
Hfe nearly starved himself to pay rent # 
and buy the necessary e<Jhlpinent_

T'ndfl.v the name of I. Mortimer i>iock

critics and connoisseurs In New y Ont 
have visited the exhibition and hav® 
congratulated the manager on the 
coverv of the new genius. Original and S”re the Ideas, they say but 
painted wl ih the skin of a masterJBYnw 
and fortune await Block, the “WW 
artist, to the unanimous prediction. »

MADAME BERBERS 
in a musical festival at Loew’s this week.

GROCERY
Damage to tl 

contents and f2 
done by tire en 
to tile three-st< 
Barron, Limited 
Yonge street. ' 
is unknown. 1 
insurance-

The young painter, unchanged by his 
success, skt lA his studio in Fourteenth 
street, receiving the congratulations of 
a dozen artist frienas. They were ah 
poor like himself, but there was no trace 
of envy'in their open hearted praise. t 

"You have won the battle, comrade, 
"You will now be weaLhy.

so long as I make

.
I

*

high SCHOOL TEACHERS
GIVINÇ GENEROUSLY

they said.
"I do not care 

enough to be comfortable and so long as 
successful enough to be recognzed- 

in America,” said Block. 1 'Am erica ri
a rtlstfl are the test in the world today. 
TTat is why I came hei-e from Kuroia 
to" study. There are maiiy undiscovered 
artists, who have exceptional talent, 
risht here In tl.ls great city. They arc 
Btaiving themselves as I am doing so 
that they can continue their work.

"We all could nfoke a fair salary in 
But we would ruin

1 m
1 am FORi,■>At the recent meeting of the execu

tive committee of thh Toronto High

s-sUrn'is' •££=«
of 1915 in the matter of contributions 
to the Patriotic, Canadian Red Cross 

Relief, and University Base

1nTHl
Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon. d 1 s a p î> c ar 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

CO cents a box, all 
dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., .Limited, 
Toronto. „

no™'VbR&u™ort n

THISBERLIN, Jan. 22.—Via London. 8.M 
p.m—The following statement on war 
operations was Issued today by army 
headquarters: Jtjm

“Western tneatre of war—Bout® é 
Ypres we destroyed trenches of |
enemy over a front at 70 meters by 
a mine. Our positions between tn« 
Moselle and the Vosges and some vti 
lages behind our front were shelled oy . 
the enemy without effect. |

"Eastern theatre of war—There have | 
been artillery duels before Soorgen $
and Dvinsk. ■ |

Balkan theatre of war—There Is no 
thing to report." ■ -

9Phone
Hillcrest

Belgian
HTtPltwlJUreported that 3893.45 had 

passed thru the «association to these 
funds, besides generous individual 
contributions to these and various 
other patriotic objects, Including the 
British Red Cross, and Examiners 
-Machine Gun Funds. /

The executive recommended that the 
same standard of 1915, regarding the 
minimum of individual contributions, 
be adopted for the High School Teach
ers’ Association contributions to the 
patriotic fund for 1916. Plans were 
also considered for future meetings of 
the association.

FMMIMS commercial art. .. ,
whatever talent we had if we took it 
up. I prefer to keep plodding along de
livering newspapers for $6 a week ana | 
starving myself rather than to be a mere 
illustra or. Nearly all the famous art
ists of today are sickly because they 
did not get enough to eat When they 
were studying.’* 

yd \ From the obscurity ot a newsboy tc 
Kil the fame of an artist is the story of I.

1 Mortimer Block, of No. 10 East Four-* 
teen h street. He is r. native ot Russia. 
For the last four years he has been de
livering papers every morning for XVatsky 

I Broe., at No. 2429 Brcadw’&y. For u»is 
work he received $6 a week. Arte.

Ml obtsl 
<Ud Photi

tien et?

THPÂHWY4400Waimer Road
AND

Bridgeman St.
:B6

By Sterrell
j > Greet Britain Rights Reserved.Polly and Her Pals

Cepyright, 1916, by nandolph Lewis.
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Motor Functions.

14
►

'
- ■ f : I■
'll jf«Plili

:• !! tonightT
,1lings'* 

; the
■■

WORKED WITH BLOCH

C^tructe* Complete Psychology 
of Soldier With Pnncples 

for Training.

II;
\;

HIS MASSEY HALL a 1r<•

i
C1 , _H.nr the first time

"T-raS v *£= s' iss.*
it per- 
tch a 
rs the

IGREAT p
Mass Meeting

; . nSHE—- ^Motok Functions.”B:sMi
2^ ne Pole, Ivan Bloch, known as 

elf 1st in researches to determine 
»Æid h« tihe conditions under 
îSl a luture war would .be fought, 
^^Jklts being published some 
£Utgo. In this publication it

deeSred:

y »
r

€d ’"ft*

,
5»

• !»-*♦‘ 1was
; i1 « “the future war will be one of 

)K ..JL. and entrenchments- It will be 
j impossible without immense losses 
: i ygS°ir superior numbers to make 

■ JL5,. Attacks. Losses in officers 
f SfflSt considerable. Decisive vtetor- 

Si be rare, for the vanquished 
Immediately take up fresh posl- 

tioasfprepared In advance. Given 
2mg forces a modern war will last 

jonger than wars In the past- 
“Startingfrom this conception, Mile. 
iJKrito built up a complete psycho- 

J&g the soldier, from which she 
deduced scientific principles for Oils 
USlnbig. Her work on the study of 
SSiue has thrice been awarded 
mlieaby the Institute of France, and 
k *e basis of recent researches into 
totSue incident to different occupa
tion. so important is the tesk of 
teaching new trades to war cripples.

n1

les ;
will

At 8 o’Clock. Doors Open at 7.30. No Collection.
, Flags, Bunting and a gathering

assembled at one

\! i <fy.

sWith Bands and Bug 
of the most distingui 
time on a T oronto platform.

>

;. if ers ever• -à

ll4
: SIR WILLIAM MULOCK, Chairman,

Lieut-Gov. Sir John Hendrie, Wm. C. Noxot^ ,
Sir George Foster, Archbishop Neil McNeil,
Hon. William Hears!, Ven. Amhd. Cody,
N. W. Rowell, K.C, Mr. J. E. Athnson,
Mayor Church, Cap!. W. A. Cameron,
Brigadier-General Logie; , Norman Somem.le,
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Heni^ Plumptre.
Rabbi JuUus J. Price, J®hn . V ?n '
The 48th Highlanders’ Bmd, Arthur Blight, B»3”S
hir? Duncan Cowan, Entertainer, and othem The obiecl of the meet
launch the „ * mT

0N-T0-VICTORY CAMPAIGN
TWO MILLION [ jLLARS IN 3 DAYS
M MV President t HonorKy Trem”*'

Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.G. B- 0
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HKREASE AT ST. JOHN : ■ - VI 
Mi* t

New Agreement Reached With 
Steamship Companies to Last 

Four Years.

I
ft

ft
i

!■I SSy

II into the dispute between the steamship 
m companies trading to tjie port ot St.

I John and the Longshoremen's Associa
is titon there, lias reached an unaiu- 

■E in.ous decision on a nerw agreement,
I wlhteft will be in force until Dec. 1,
I 1919, And thereafter year by year, un- 
I lose there is a 30 days’ notice given by 
ft one of the parties before each year be- 
1 gin* As in the case of the Crow s 
I Nest miners, a permanent board is w. 
1 recommended: to deal with disputes 

■f. and - misunderstandings under the 
I agreement.

’ 1' • I
, « i

\ é %
4 * *
. *4

•v*
•<

i■% ft f
•* ï

Tenor, 4 # ■3scale i$> to be: $6 eents 
_ in winter and 46 cents in

, „__ ____ _ with 12% cents per hour ex-
* tra <to weekdays for Handling

grain, gnd 25 cents extra for bulk grain 
r oirtiundays and holidays. These rates 
h will continue until April 30, 1917) when 

40 cents per hour, day or night, will 
be paid thruout the year, with 60 cents 
for handling bulk grain on weekdays 
and $1 on Sundays and holidays.

fK hours is to constitute a day s 
or night's work In winter and nine 
hours in summer. Men will be paid 
double time If ordered to work thru 
the meal hour, and this will continue 
wui they are relieved, and double 
tlM will be paid on Sundays and holi- 
daye. Fifteen are to constitute a gang.

GROCERY STORE BURNED.

Dynage to the extent of $2000 to 
contents and $200 to the building was 
done by tire early yesterday morning 
to the three-storey brick store of R. 
Barron, Limited, grocers, 724 and 728 
Tonge street. The cause of the blaze 
la unknown. The loss is covered by 
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AffiUated With the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

OLD McOONKET STEE11 WEST
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another call for gold
is MADE BY GERMANY

i

MINERS’ WAGEDEMANDSftL5lffiOFM MEL™”Jesus to preach were also commanded | tiansand^ It^mamy kistorl^as-

.^It^s the recognition that no man timber, tar and fish.

Which" Jled Mra. Eddy 
to discovery of Christian Science.
It healed her when she was at the 
point of death, but she did not stop at 

She practiced what she had 
A book she has written 

for alleviating human

jESUS’ WORKS BASED COPENHAGEN. Jan. 22,—Tha Sood-
Zeitung learns Cmn BmUoerburger ... ,

that the government have decided that 
all the good money coined brfore IK*

mSVS.quested to have their gold changed, 
which means, of course, that they 
wtH receive paper currency. / Bone 
German papers frankly admit4the de
sirability of accumulating all the 
available gold.

Ü
»

<
Extraordinary Surgical Operation Con u^^Routine1 Work Mostly 

Performed on Soldier in Sun- Saturday,
derland Hospital, England. ______ .

— ~ INDIANAPOLilS, Ind., Jan. 22.—Consid-
IvONDON. Jan. 22.—An extraordinary eraUon reports on routine matters of 

surgical operation has been successful- organization took up the time of to- __
fy performed on a wounded soldier at «he q( ^ convention of the
SUfnl1ecedo?shPrapnel struck him on United Mine Workers of America. DU-| 
the^head and dislocated a piece of bone. CU£Sion of wage demands will -not come 
The Sunderland surgeons _ took strips | be(ore the delegatee untU next week. ^ 
of bone from the patient s “bin and The COmmittee appointed to consider 
filled them into the skull cavity, whicn p ld Dt Jotm p. white wlH make its re- 
““g gin x 4% in. The new bone g^ Accordtog to member» of the
knitted with that of the skull, and the g^^^e, tt wOlgiTe tmqualMed en- 
^atient rapidly recovered- dorsement to ^e*1<*cot » atUtude

is now going about, is In high agatugt preparedness, and wUl also en- anT save from the scar on ^jThis poltoy of non-suspension of mln- 
head which his hair Is covering, lng while negotiations are under way after 

shows no sign of the injury he had re- contracts have expired, 

colved.

Reserve*
that.
discovered, 
has done more 
suffering than any other book except 
the Bible, he said. Christian Science 

It is spiritual lieal-

Showed That Spiritual Means 
Should Be Sought to Cure 

All life. is not hypoti.-sn.
} "Who looking out on this woe rent 
world will not say that Christian 
Science is not needed, or that it is not 
of supreme importance?” the speaker 
concluded. ____

/V
I< ■ m [>A,

f
In healing a few sick people in 

Nazareth, Jesus shelved that spiritual 
means should toe sought

not only in extreme cases but in 
minor Illnesses, lectured. Charles I*
Ohrenstein, C.6.B., In a talk on 
Christian Science, at Massey HaU,
Sunday evening. "In restoring eight COPENHAGEN, via London, Jan.
to the blind, speech te the dumb, hear- 22—The Norwegian Town of Mode
ing to the deaf, ’n healmg leprosy, was *J1U “r"fn^t has already been
etc., he showed that God heals all *£eaie^ ^ ashgs and u |s threaten-
diseases. and that mono are incurable j , jth destruction in its entirety, 
to Him.” said the Speaker. | Nearly 2000 people are homeless. No

Mr. Ohrenstein phi that Jesus’| casualties hai c >ee

works were based on Christian earlier despatch announced that
Science. That Jesius looked upon flre> which started at Molde on
such worlts as th^ result of this Jan. 21, had^consmned^

science is indicated by that immortal part or fanned by a high gale. | BEVERLY BAYNE
utterance, “He t liait belteveth on me, were being ^ Beaport on the Bay tit “Graustark," at the Strand all this
the work» that I do he shall do also": Molde » southwest of Chris- week.
Those who were commissioned toy of Molde,

imm ■
to cure 111- i

m 1.1
ness,

NWO THOUSANDHOMELESS IMIS%

Q in bil full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

This ehgravure, size 13% x 21 inches, 
•ft valued at $1.0,0.

World readers get It far 21 cents—if 
by meJi. add 6 cents for • postage. Ad-

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
HAD FOOT SCALDED. Robert J. Wood, 540 West King

iss ssirar: tn£
from a boiler ^h*hegt^Rgaturday ^Thomi^Thompso^l LaWn ave.,
house foot of John stree Gen. wM an.ested In Eaton's store on a
evening. He was ^ fav- charge ot theft Saturday afternoon
eral Hospital. He is progrcaom* ^ Detectlbe Mulholland.
orably- „ . / \
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•I West Bichmond Street, Toronto, 
4» South MeNab Street Hamilton.
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The Toronto World
CLOSING INwar at the .battle of the Marne. Much 

remains to be done to crown that vic- 
acknowledged success, but sh&ssss

$2.95 $4«s
above prices 

of Fine I: 
Damask T* 
lines and < 

from our reg 
are all reliable gc 
factored by the be. 
class linens, and g 
an» launder beaut 
of patterns. Size.
to «6 * ,* yarît
mediate sizes. At 

>heee cloths are 1 
Manufacturer’s pri

tory with

tiBsacrs^:.
RICHMOND I lection of Raemaekers1 cartoons ex-

eonnecttns | hlblted jR and the papens
full of references to these 

examples of "the c&r- 
reproductlorf of forty 

. _ Wor'û I Of them at the remarkably low price
SffjSj»* ! of twopence has been issued by Hod- 

Toronto or Hamilton, or «^irtaSdotn, der & Stoughton, thus bringing 
S"S“\& ^"MtishBLoS'Wtthin reach of all. They follow in 
enited in Section 1? of the Postal Qui a | thejr ar,istlc charadter the tradition

ot modern English cartooning with .its
of the

▲ Proceeds of Patriotic Dance and 
Thousand Admission Tickets 

Are Donated.

Eighteen Thousand Dollars From 
Hydro Not Handed Over The

j$y-OUt
Linen 
broken 
bers

YetNO. «0 WEST <eTelephone Calls:
1108— Private Exchange

•ranch 0*«i ce^O^Scuth McNsb
Street. Hamilton. 
Telephone 194*.

keep soldiers yearly

Plan to Purchase Big Site Where 
Men Could 
Remain.

. BUY TICKETS AT WORLDhave been 
remarkable

%

tooniet’s art. A

1
They Are Good for Any Tuesday 

or Thursday Night at Colum
bus Hall.HAMILTON, Ont., Jam 22.—'The local 

hydro commissioners had a private ses
sion this morning in regard to a letter 
received yesterday irom air Adam Beclt, 
in connection with the efiort the cUy is 
making to get a rebate of $13,000 on last 
year s power account. The city got an 
intimation at the close of the year that 
it would receive this amount, but so far 
it has not been turned over.

The commission refused to make bir 
Adam’s letter public, out the power min
ister is said to have intimated that the 
local -board was trying to “ cop’ a lot ot 
*,v.y mat belonged to someone else. 
The provincial board, it was surmised, 
was the “someone else.” The chairman 
is said to have characterized the letter as 
“highly impertinent.” The board is still 
hopeful that it will get the money; .

Engineer Sifton asaed that the G.N.W. 
Telegraph Company and «.'he Hamilton 
Cataract be urged to place their -wires 
underground, or, at least, join with tue 
hydro in the conduit system on King 
street, between Stirton street and Gage 

Otherwise, he stated, it might 
before their wires are re-

1
opportunity-

UNEN AND LA-
EMBROIDERED
BEDSPREADS

Great assortment 
broidered Bedspre 
double bed sizes, 
some designs at 
low regular—»7.bV

There is no end to the variety ot 
means being employed by generous- 
hearted friends to boost The World 
campaign for socks for the boys at

At Columbus Hall on : 
Saturday night was echoed thp gen
erous spirit which has been character- i 
istic of a great number since the 
opening announcements of the cam- 5 
paign- Thru the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosrer tre poceeds of the “Pa- 
tiotic" dance, amounting to $13.33 were 
turned over to the "Socks Day” teas- - 

for the purpose of providing

In advance win pay for The Sunday, . the proportions

■MS extra to all foreign oountri.a | and

of the Americans, in Canada,

the front.

!l'> >

11 n

UNITED STATE*. manySi3»,^S5e|sis.j5£r^r
genuine humor of idea and 
with' the tendency strongly 
of the nobler aspect of the

towel bundl
«.I- d

l-
1

Sale continues 
Fine huckaback 
tern Towels; hem
ad, in assortment <
put up '

■-iudlnr, postage. tortton 1 i1I y> urery
more wool for our knitting macrinee. 
ThcV practice of devoting the returns 
of one dance on Tuesday evenings and 

Saturday evenings to various

It will prevent delay If letters centals- 1 and the

SS%ELVnV^r,f,“dPlt" f in^avor
The World promisee a before.7 cartoon, 

a.m, delivery In any pert of the city -notch cartoonist followser suburbs' World subscribers ere The great Dutch cartoonisL
Invited to edvlee the circulation de- I the more humane method, and ms 

or irreouler | appeal by their beauty as
of satire,

,1-1l»! if v* - in bundlesr
_ ^loi^Vbundi 

$7.50 to $16.00 doz
«EXTRA speciai

Me Offered in odd
6 Hand-Bmbrolderei

Cloths. Bureau a: 
» » Covers, Sideboard 

deys ; also Dam 
Cloths, Embroide 

| Cases, Dace-Trim 
Luncheon Cloths, 
reductions prepa 
taking.

COTTON-FILLE ] COMFORTERS
l| In choice selectic
W colors; sizes 72

Regular $3.25. Fc
WOOL-FILLED 

I COMFORTERS
Splendid variety 
In big range of ci 
and 72 x 78. Regi 
gale price $4DO.J 

MAIL ORDERî

* « one on ,
patriotic and relief purposes has be
come an established feature of the 
delightful evenings at Columbus Hall, 
and has been most generously re
sponded to by the dancers.

Another excellent means which has 
provided a success is the organizing of 
minature sock showers by interested 
friends who are determined that 
“Socks Day” returns will include in 

of donations

M avenue.
be a long time moved from the street. On the sugges
tion of the mayor, the engineer will pre
pare a scheme, which will be submitted 
to the companies concerned, showing how 

conjunction with the

case of Jatepériment In 
delivery. I

well as by their genius 
irony and tragic mirth. His monsters 

1 I are monsters in expression and not 
merely in form. His menads and 
furies are terrible, not by their oult- 

but by the force that 
The men who 

in the midst of murder and 
studies from the life, not I (

^ &MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 24- they can work in 
hydro to the satisfaction of all.

Back From Conference.
Mayor Walters and Controller Morris 

returned this morning from Ottawa, th0 statements a list 
where they attended a conference under ln as r6Ult of their good volun-

ïïwærs azwasrss^E ïïisr». 'H&snSSSS^ïK "™"w%iï>=4 i. ». w
the trip was a visit the two local dele- com-muhities where the residents hart 
gates paid to militia oiuciais with a view Steady expressed their willingness to 
of having. Mayor Walters’ suggestion to aid in the (big campaign, 
keep several battalions here all year ln The work is going along very satis- 
training, adopted. Nothing definite was in the knitting-room at The
promised, but the mayor expects that not mcror, - 40 West Richmond

SiSMïMffiw 5SK -»•« ijrzr&as 
ns- ss STS-. sv".Sï MuraaffsiMSiiws-S
buy the reservoir site near Mount Al- - an ^Gur ov two during the utter-
antluse^U for VP'S* S^.Tnd ZStfZ

rmidy a Farge number of patriot,^lly 
open spot for the troops. There Is also disposed women who come, not once or 
plenty of room on the fifty-nine acres twice each week, but every day, and 

a ri'tle range. ag long as the room remains open. .
Valuable Horses Burned. f . lt 4 our duty to render this :[r&^<5&"3i£?L Trip “S small «IwTce to the men In the trench- h| 

land in the interests of the Canadian Re- es, and therefore we
Mount Department, suffered a heavy loss -regulars,’ said one of the knitters, »
last- evening when his stables at An- wj10 also assists in the instructions. ^

"SLeT.bs.r Tt,= VwKbâ»~, M ««-1" *B5î rares 8» sssrt?». -,
very valuable. fellows?” . , , .. -W* i

A 20-MIII Tax Rate. Make a resolution” like these other
Hamilton taxpayers will likely enjoy women have dotte to devote nt least ,

The WOFKS Qne sm£Ü1 part Qf your gpare time to ^ |
this cause—the securing of warm, de- M 
cent footwear for somebody 8 son ln 1

trenches. If you cannot give UP;; 1JW mi”MPI I I» U,.™»sïîsvsm' airKtNln L
tion Hi

e

l.1
x=_ f vxxw^niWCash or Gas?

Voronto has a big campaign to raged features,
figtut today and tomorrow and the [thcir features display, 
next day. Toronto has boasted of 
her brave sons in Belgium- By Wed-

nxXx\«VH'jti
L\are -drawn f

rapine are
needay night we hope the ooumtry I ,hlldeoua hnaginations, but they are 
will be able to boast of the brave | >u the morR striking and dreadful 
fathers and uncle® and) elderly friends j because they are men of like nature 
in the fighting ranks of Yongc street, 
gif street, St. George street and 
Rosedale. So many of them are doing

1 lm\w ;

to ourselves. It is ordinary men, just 
iike the men of other lands, who are 
being driven to the fearful deedis 
which the Prussian system compels

i1W'-Vtheir full share and more than their 
share that tt Is a shame tor all the 
others who might fail not to under -

1
»from Its slaves.

This is the profound truth under
stand that the honor of the city is at Raemaekers’ work. Other ear
th» mercy of those who do not take glve u8 the impression that
tâwln place beside the brave men who the Germans are a race apart, and 

. writing cheques and bombarding | th are drawn aB tho they had dea
th» patriotic fund with rolls of bank | cend€d trom another' planet. They

of this earth, earthy indeed, but 
human, tho depraved by a system 
against which the whole world is in 

Given the system and any

!
> FILasv

JOHN CATlorare

Mile.
Lest year's subscriptions have been 

worthy of the cause, but they will all 
be used up by the end of this month. 
There won’t be a dollar left then to

V- 55 to 61 KIareI
TOR

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

revolt.
race of men may gradually be de- I 
graded to the frightfulness which ■- —
these cartoons so scathingly portray. iirDC’C A (1(100 CREST

There is much simplicity about tlERE. O *

one
land, wn.ch washelp the families of the soldiers in 

the trenches unless more dollars are 
subscribed ln the next three days. 
And lt must not be forgotten either 
that enlistment has .been going on 
ever since last year, and fighting has 
been going on, and the casualty lists 
have been growing, and the world is 
more fiercely in war, alfho somewhat, 
somehow, somewhere, nearer the end 
of all the misery than a year algo.

But this means larger demands— 
we shall not say upon the generosity 
—but on the humanity and tire good 
faith ot those who accepted the tacit 
end of the bargain that it some men 
offer their lives other men. will offer 
their money. The banks, the finan
cial corporations generally, the city 

, itself, have all doubled their sub
scriptions, and lt, will be necessary 
for ell the reet who have subscribed 
before to do twice as well, twice as 
nobly, twice as lovingly for the 
sake of those who have suffered and 
agonized and died in the trenches 
that the people who remain at home 
anti their land might .be free.

It seems a great sum in the eyes 
of those who do not think in the mil
lions. but two millions from Toronto 
would be only eight cents a head 
for a year, each week. There is hard
ly an errand boy in the city who 
cotild not save that much out of his 
cigarets if he smokes- But It should 
not be necessary to crave the errand 
boys for their savings. They will be 
welcome with their mita but the solid 
dtlsenshlp ot Toronto can pay up 
two millions in three days and an- 
Otiier million for a margin without 
turning a hair.
a It Is so much easier than being 
^■sed by Prussians!

JOIN THE QUEEN’S OWN tt all kind, cleaned. 
Work excellent,

NEW YORK 
$66 Yonse St. UA Line o’ Cheer Each 

Day o’ the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs. 

NOT FAITHLESS.

a 20-mill tax rate this year 
department iholds ithe key to the situa
tion, and the officials there claim that 
they will cut thelt estimates down to a 
fine point in order to reduce the tax 
rate to 20 mils. The other city hall de
partments will all need less money this 
year than formerly, and no new 
is to be done. It is expected that the 
departmen al reductions will cut off the
$76JH>0 or $80,000 necessary to reduce the
tax rate one mill. In addition to this 

Ontario Government will once, again 
exact its one mill war tax, but this is 
beyond the control of the city officials.

County Council Meets.
The first session of the connty councll 

for 1916 will open Tuesday afternoon of 
next week, when the appointment m ,ne 
warden will be the first item of interest. 
From the county fathers gathered at the 
court house this morning it was learnea 
that the election of J. H. Dickenson to 

office of warden was almost a cer

“The* Widows ofRaemaekers* work.
Belgium" is appalling in its sugges
tion® of the

i. ?6st
K3

theYgrim harvest of the 
Three typical "money your

of sox, write your 
on a card, and send In youv.donati 
to The Convenor, World Sox Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher have given 1000 
tickets of admission to Columbus Hall W, 
to The World to be sold for the pur
pose of raising money to buy wool for 
socks. These tickets are 10 cents each, 
and are good for admission to Colum- 
bus Hall any Tuesday or Thursday 
night. Here’s another chance to con
tribute. You people who fance at the 
Moshers’, drop in to The World GJftce 
and buy your admission tickets. They 
will be on sale at the circulation de
partment, business office, on Tuesday 

For any further information about 
phone Main 5308 or Parkdale

. battlefield, 
bags” moralize over martyred Bel- 

couldn’t she submit?
Kc OF IRENO o .0’(Copyrighted, 1816).

F you’ve no Faith ih any
thing at all, ’.

And in your inner spirit hear 
no call,

Yet Do believe in Self, and base 
your creed

Upon your deed,

gium. "Why 
She would have been well paid.” The 
type of mind, essentially German, 
which always thinks in terms of 
money, does not wear the appearance

<0, 1& • IT/ $ the
MHS

Id a Counter - Attacl 
mans to Sr 

Edge <

30 tu
j U *of a monster.

One of the most striking of all the 
cartoon®, worthy of the 
classical art, is 
With Déatli.” 
this
dance with death has 
Another picture full ot bitter irony 
is “Tho Children of the Lusitania,” 
Underneath is the quotation from a 
Berlin paper: “We do not want any 
love among the Americans, but we do 
want respect, and the case cf the 
Lusitania will win it tor us better 
than a hundred victories on land.” 
Stretched on the deck M* the rows of 
murdered -infants.

This is the crest of the Q.O.R., which 
will be included in the crest to be 
worn by member® of t—9 166t
(Queen’s ëwn) overseas Battalion.

•y,highest
At least hold fast to that, and 

don’t let go,
For after all, despite you do not 

know.
That consciousness of power 

your way to win
Is GOD within.

"Germany's Dance 
Germany will think of 

for centuries, lon|; after the 
been ended.

GERMAN PO
the
tainty.

British Bombai 
Points—F 

Activ

SOX,
4971.

MILITIA REGIMENTS
SHOULD BE DISBANDED

Judge Barron Contends Only 
Overseas Units Are of 

Value.

FIFTY THOUSAND CLUBAnd while you think you’re 
creedless thru and thru.

Your faithlessness is but a silly 
whim,

And spite of all you say, you ^ 
really do

Believe in Him-

Why not join the 134th Overseas Bat- 
being recruited by the 48th 

crest like thistalion, now 
Highlanders, and have a 
on your uniform?

SfMial Cable to Th 
LONDON, Jan. 

Uritnsn iront conti 
range, with artiner 
l«h guns succeastui 
ot toe-enemy abou 
i'ilkent, Moncuy e 
Germans sprung a
pr
i*h t
the crater. Mining 
other sections of t 

The Frencn lost i 
of the road betwei 
the Neuville St. Vi 
of the explosion ol 
bombardment by t 
regained most ot 
the Germans pene 
the French here 
hundred yards, as 
trench. Counter-a, 
effort ot the ener 
he occupied aboul 
positions, forming 

German field wc 
damaged by Frei 
the Cholera fanm. 
iihelms, of the r 
Belgium, and of tt 
Champagne.

Cologne Gazette Suggests That 
Would Be Best Course 

to Pursue
Added to Cover All 

Factory and Office 
Employes.

*7 New Team
- LONDON. Ont., Jan. 23. — Judge g 

Barron ot Stratford. ln lnter,vleJ 'f 
here yesterday expressed the opinion I 
that all Canadian militia regiments 
should be disbanded while the war Is •g| 
on Judge Barron who is an honorary |y 
colonel and who has addressed scort® | 
of patriotic and recruiting meetings. .. 
the last few months, thought that oidy 
overseas units were now required and | 
declared that officers who do not go a 
overseas should not be connected with 
local regiments.

iomsiofhE6E5H!SBe Germany never so blind, surely 
cartoons i would make

causing soir 
renenes, but22—The Cologne 

Reuter’s despatch
these great

the kaiser see the. depth off his
LONDON, Jan.

Gazette, says a 
from Amsterdam, suggests that star- 

in deciding the

even 
deep damnation.

IThe 50,000 Club has been given the 
huge task ot gathering in all the em
ployes of factories and the minor em
ployes of offices in the big three-day 
campaign to raise $2,000,000 for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund- 

.-Employers everywhere are 
asked to have the lists of the 50,000
Club put thru their establishments, and
the fifty district captains have their 
teams lined up for the big undertak-

vation may assist 
Montenegrins

a
Nephew of Queen Mother Re

ported to Be on His Way to 1 
the Dominion.

Theto capitulate.

ISSUE STATE BONDS 
FOR PAYMENT OF KENT

newspaper says:
“Despite une parliamentary habili

ments with (Which Montenegro has 
provided itself, the King has never 
been disposed to allow his personal 
rule to be impaired and he will find 

to enforce obedience upon his

Claims to Have Commission to 
Sell, But Is Accused of 

Theft.
beingw

22.—-TheJan.COPENHAGEN,
Folkets Avis, announces that Prince 
Viggo, the youngest son of Prince 
Waldemar,
Queen Alexandra, is enroute to Cana
da, to be educated in wholesale busi- 

affairs and practical farming,

monthly is the way payments we 
made. Anybody, dad, mother or eiiu

21vHD\?v.‘ .tress
building.

Have you joined?

means
soldiers. ,

“An effectual auxiliary is starvation 
which lately has made itself more and 
more felt and which induces even very 
warlike- soldiers to incline to thoughts 
of peace, however modest the claims 
of the Montenegrins may toe in the 
matter of food.”

LONDON, Jan. 22—Paris experts are 
examining a picture which is claimed 
ed aX Bordeaux at the request of a 

under arrest was about to take

ing.
50,000 Club buttons will be In Mg 

demand this week. It is hoped that by 
Thursday night the club will have its 
50.000 members.

Twenty-five cents per week, fitty 
cents semi-monthly or one dollar

French Government Would Ar
range Difficulties Between 

Landlord and Tenant.

anci thus a nephew of
now 
to America.

The man who had the supposed 
Murillo in his possession was arrest
ed at Bordeaux at the request of a 
Brussels' stockbroker named Cramer. 
The latter states that when the Ger
mans invade Belgium he left for Lon
don. taking with him a large quantity 
ot securities, and confiding others to 
the care of some fellow-countrymen, 
among them the man just arrested. 
This companion disappeared 
reaching England, and Cramer has 
only just discovered traces of him.

The man, when aetained, declared 
that the picture, which was insured for

had

■ Germany is Anxious
the recent Jockeying ot the 

Qermanlc powers Indicates that they 
have anything but confidence in their 
e»u»e. When the kaiser gets down to 
iseelng that his chances depend on mak
ing separate peace with Belgium, or 
with Servla, lt Is evident that any 
small advantage Is regarded, as’ of Im
portance.

The news about Belgium does not 
sound reasonable. Belgium has noth
ing more to fear at the Ifand pf Ger
many.,
his dfrty worst He may decide to 
massacre the Belgians as his allies 
have massacred the Armenians, but 
this would not crush the Belgian na
tional spirit. King Albert has lost 
everything- but his soul, as “Punch” 
finely set It forth. The kaiser cannot 
massacre souls.

The threat that Germany will hold 
Belgian territory as a prize is nothing 
new. No one who knows the Prus
sians ever expected that they had any 
other intention than to hold Belgian 
territory. It has already been 
nexed by a proclamation issued early 
in’ the way, and is to all Intents and 
purposes Germanic territory at this 
moment. Tills, ln fact, is the reason 
jn many minds why the war is going 
on. Until Belgium Is free of her 
enemies there can be no peace.

Early efforts were made to detach 
Russia end then France, and finally 
Italy freon the entente alliance, and 
the recent overtures to Montenegro 
t*y Austria belong to the same policy. 
£ «ay be a long slow task to bring 
Germany to an 
but It must not be forgotten that all 
she military experts of any authority 
Jw# agreed that Germany lost the

ness
for some years.

Prince Viggo 
eldest brother, Prince Aage, married a 
daughter of the former Italian minister 
here- His second brother, Prince Axel, 
is a noted airman. His third brother, 
Prince Erik, is a practical farmer, and 
worked on a farm in England in 1914; 
while his pnly sister, the beautiful 
princess Margaret, took a degree as 
Bachelor of Arts in 1914, and assisted 
ln nursing British soldiers for some 
months in 1915, until prevented from 
doing so by illness.

GERMANSis twenty-two. His
PARIS, Jan- 22.—The chamber of 

deputies was chiefly occupied today 
by a discussion or the, strained rela
tions between landlords and tenants, 
either mobilized or of small means, 
whom the law allows, the non-pay
ment of rent during the war.

Among the remedies proposed was 
that of Socialist Deputy M. Lairrolle, 
'who suggested an 
bonds for the payment of rent, these 
bonds to bear interest at the rate of 
four pel- cent, and to be redeemable 
by lot. Until redemption three-fifths 
of the interest and redemption 
charges should be borne by the state 
and two-fifths by district contribu
tion. The discussion was not ended 
when adjournment was taken.

i
TOW!

4 eCanada’s Best Beer LONDON, Jan. 
Amsterdam corrd 
«patch received fl 
(Germany has Invi 

t crament to occupy] 
: IPrtsrend, Prist]
I Pozarevoc and Pr 
p DJakova, in Mon .«I 

held recently by j

IS
before

-1
issue of state z#9 9 s STREET$15,000, but worth much more, 

been entrusted to him to sell in Am
erica by the superior of an Italian 
monastery.

The picture is unsigned, but bears 
the date 1682, the year of Murillo’s 
death. It represents the Madonna 
seated with the child- on ner knees. 
It is framed, and is about 5 feet in 
height. Its possessor had packed it 
in a large trunk, where lt was found 
when the magistrate was searching for 
the missing securities.

mi
The kaiser ha® already done ■Ü

Saturds 
College a 

westbound, J 
utee from u 
to Spadlna 
parade.

Queen can 
layedr 10 
Shaw and 1 
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IG undos 1 
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Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, Jan. 29, 
1916—Canadian Pacific Railway.

The “Toronto Bowling Club” ex
cursion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9-30 am. train, Saturday, Jan. 29, 
offers an excellent opportunity for 
week-end outing. Tickets are (valid 
returning all trains up to end includ
ing Monday. Jan. 31. Full particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
agent®, Toronto city office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge streets, ptoo-ne 
Maim 6580. 12345

'
$
I1

J
LIt has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.a

SUNK BY GERMAN SUB
GIVEN PIECE OF PLATE ■

frommIts Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case 

your dealer.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 22—The govern

ment has presented a piece of plate 
to Captain William Finch, com
mander of the White Star Line 
steamer Arabic, which was sunk by a 
German submarine Aug. 19 last The 
mayor of Liverpool, the American 
consul and Admiral Stileman parti
cipated ln the presentation.

Admiral Stileman in a speech said 
that Captain Finch’s feat in saving 
four hundred lives in less than ten 
minutes was without parallel.

m s lian-

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE

f^MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

&

Hi ;

K Ô 'JKëefét'
Be

J I OTCeefi&bagsae
CiJCoofeA'm m iQTC&efeb^ - tjUNIVERSITY IS OVERCROWDED. mA3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT., i

7 KING ST. W. X
MICHIE& CO., UNITED

OLD STOCK 
ALE

SPECIAL EXTRA 
STOUT

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

r-PILSENER
LAGER sIn reply to Mayor Churqh’s suggestion 

ihat Toronto University should place 
some of its buildings at the disposal of 
the military authorities, President Fal
coner states that the scheme is not 
feasible. It appears that the university 
buildings are overcrowded now, even tho 

PEGGY BURK the attendance this year 1» not as great
ln Qutaney's, at the Alexandra this week, as *t was * year «sa»

1 sm
I

admission ot defeat.
.TheCyKeefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto
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MONDAY MORNING AmusementsJ

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MAT.
WED.ALEXANDRA|

IUARY SALE ,,the weather g SOCIETY | i
** ---------------------- Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phllllpa

DAMASK AtETTEOROLOarOAI, OFFICE, Toronto, ------1
— Jan. 28.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been

fair and comparatively mild today from 
Great Lanes eastward, wntie, In tne 

ha» 'Déen decidedly

I
VMONEY New York and London Success, *

THE QUIHN.YS -Sr*
Engil ih Co. New Comedy. ___

FIRST BEAL COMEDY IN TORONTO 
IN 10 WEEKS.

Prices, 50c to 11.50. M ate., Wed. and sat* 
.Best SOats SI.00. -

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY.

GUY GATES POST
—IX—

:

.

iSOX DAY Midnight ListMEL Pr.c-I.id out 

•lots St One Object.Lady Falconbrldgewas among Atm 
speakers at the Citizen s , 1?*cr.l* ‘1ht* 
League meeting a.t Loew s last " •
also the Hon. Justice Riddell. Coloned 
Roy, Major Starr, Mr Ande.scn, wno 
was at Julienne, and several other*. 
Some of the pupils of the 
Coneervatory played and sang in the in 
tervals of the program.

.■tno • - HI
Fourth Batta.lon.

Killed—Lieut, vitar.es v. u. Field, Eng
land. ->mwsmbeiow; Prince Albert. 24 betow, 14 

Moose Jaw, 20 below 0; Wmmpeg. ,1 
below, 4; Port Arthur, * J”;
parry Sound, 20, 24; London, 22, 4o. To 
ronto, 20, 86; Kingston, « 32; Ottawa, 
22, 28; Montreal, 24. 28; titiebec, 14, 24, 
Halifax, 80, 40.

—Probabilities.— 0
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-South, 

east and south winds; talrand ml'd- , ' 
O.tawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val

leys—Fair, with moderate temperature 
Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and mod.er

atGulfC°nnd North Shore-Eecr easing 
northwest and west winds, fair

C°Mariti me—Moderate to .fr®sïlltP,°reàîder! 
and west winds; fair and & Ht tie_coiae 

Lake Superior—East a»d 8ti"*;heas 
Winds; some light snowfalls orflurrles. 
but mostly fair and comparatively ml^ 

Manitoba—Decidedly cold, with some 
local snowfalls or flurries. 1Wrt„_Mo(,t.ly Saskatchewan and Arcerta -.x _
fair and decidedly cold; local

$6.95above P^VJfTnd  ̂

-out of ble cioths, being
icn Damask Table JM num. 
.ken lines »nd discon^^ They

bers from our regp ‘ betng manu- 
all reliable goods. Pemgf hlgh.

ftctured by th®rtb® utarantced to wear 
class linens, and gig variety“d launder beautifully. , x ,

of patterns. ]nne with inter-

^Z^rerTvnoe. Don’t miss this

,96c Dance and 
|on Tickets

Thirteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Hugn n. Bailey, Eng

land.
I

OMAR, THE TENTMAKER ■
By Richard Walton Tully. f»

Same Superb Cast and Massive Production. « *
Prices, 50c to $1.50; Wed. and Sat. Mats.,

50c to $1.00. ™

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—jose-pn Clayton, England.

Twen.y-Flr»t Battalion.
Dangerously wounaexi—neury E Bo- 

otock, 128 Seneca street, Fairbank, To
ronto.

w ounded—Dewey Hall, No. 2 
Barton street,
Horace Brown. Ottawa.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—cx-ouara .xiaiiratra, Montreal; 

Albert Barbeau, Montreal ; Corp. Ulderlc 
Haiae, Montreal.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Killed in action—about. Reginald Heber 

Bancroft Buchanan, Montreal.
Twenty-Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—veorge W. Root risen, Win
nipeg.

ed. ProhibitionCapt. Scandrett whs in town from 
and spent the week-end with

I

WORLD Mrsf^E^F. B. Johnston.
The Committee of One Hundred de

clines to be dra/wn into the discus
sion of party politics. Its work has 
nothing to do with such matters. The 
only issue It faces and the only ques
tion upon witch it hae any opinion 
is Prohibition. It neither attacks nor 
defends the Government or the Op
position. It stands for Prohibition 
and for nothing else. Its allies and 
•friends are those who at the present 
time believe in Provincial Prohibition.

The Committee is well aware that 
the friends of the liquor traffic are 
seeking, and wtll seek, to divide the 
friends of temperance by raising part
isan questions. But the people of On
tario are too Intelligent to be fooled, 
and they have their eyes on one goal. 
They propose to drive the drink evil 
eut of Ontario.

East
Hamilton; Lance-Corp. Ü

Lord and Lady S-haughnessy took * 
week-end party to their country house in 
the mountains at St. Agathe.

Any Tuesday 
t at Colum-

MATINEE EVERY DAY
Lady Sifton has left OUawa and sailed 

for En eland, her son, Mr. Harr> 
accompanying her. A caple*rfl?lt 
Sir Clifford sifton announced that Mr. 
Victor Sifton, who was wounded, Is re 
covering.

lSbÏS lawn

EMBROIDERED

îTreff'-r.50t= $25.00. 
T23Î^nuÏÏDE>g this week.

*750 tV $16.00 dozen.
W-t-ra SPECIAL VALUES

■ '^^ered in odd lines of F^e Irish

I Hand-Embroidered Tray Cloths, Tea . 
Ctoths, Bureau and Pressing Table 

I covers Sideboard Covers, and Doy- 
also Damask Tray and Tea 

Orths, Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases Lace-Trimmed Scarves and 
Keen Cloths. Selling at great 
inductions preparatory to *tock-

the variety of 
by generous- 

bst The World 
pr the boys at 
hmbus Hall on 

hoed the gen- 
iieen character- 
Iber since the 
I of the cam- 
less of Mr. and 
lis of the “Pâ
te to $13.83 were 
|cks Day” teas- 
k> of providing" 
fitting macrinee- 
ing the returns 
ty evenings and 
ings to various 
Imposes has be- 
[ feature of the 
Columbus Hall, 
generously re- 

hcers.
tans which has 
lie organizing of 
rs by Interested 
b termtoed that
f will include In 

of donations 
heir good volun- 
le-r" is the popu- 
the numbers of 
in the smaller 

e residents have 
ir willingness to

JEAN BEDINI’S 
PARISIAN SENSATION;

“PUSS" 
PUSS

Forty-Second Battalion. 
Woundeo—Harry Haymttle, West Co

balt, Ont.---------- I
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dignum and Ml»» 

Doris Dignum, Isabella syc^’dlciV ^ 
week for London. England, vrm D
away from town for several months.

Mr. and Mr*. Lancelot 
taken Mr. W. A. Thompson s apartment, 
Ir he Alt xandra, for two mon the, t 
be near their son, who has been grant " conSion in the Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guard for overseas.

Lady Eaton 
a drawing-room riRoyal Canadian Regiment.

Killed in action—Arthur Duckworth, 
England; Alex. Hendry, Sco.land; C. 
Wilkes, England ; Wm. Nicholls, Eng-

Diéd of wounds—i.Arthur E." Blackham, 
England.

Fourth Artillery Brigade.
Killed In action—Gunner Clement 

Thomas, Winnipeg; Gunner Wm. Living- 
s.one, Scotland.

Severelv
Gregg, Ireland; Driver James W. Mc
Lean, Scotland.

Fourth Field Co. Div, Engineers.
Killed in action—Sapper Thomas R- 

Pearson, Vancouver.
Fifth Field Co. Div. Engineers. 

Wounded—Sapper Eugene Franchet, 
Montreal.

30 KITT-NS
Next Week—"Midnight Maidens”flurries.

: 12
BAROMETÈR.

* Ther. Bar.
28.94

36. ÛÔ

3(1.04
°£"day;

THE
Wind. 
20 W.

"l7W.

TTfTiTT?Time. 
8a.m... 
Ncon.t, 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.. 

Mean

Citizens’ Committee 
of One Hundred

27
30 |«J;1Jameswounded—Gunner.. 33

... 33 Mrs. McClung, Poplar Pialns '°ad, gave 
a most successful bridge t^.day
tables and a musical tea on Satuiday 
afternoon for the Serbian relief, the trea 
surer, Mlso E8lzabcth Boulton, taking 
away with her when she lef^-thge7-h “he 
the very satisfactory sum of $76, the 
result of Mrs. MeClungs woriti M^s 
Brenda Macrae sang, Misa L^-u™ New 
man played, and Mias McKenna rec4^™ 
Tea was served ir. the dming-roonr Mr - 
Hammond presiding, helped oy Mrs. M 
Clungs guest, Mrs. ThleLlewEtito (Chi 
cago). Others assisting were. Mrs. W eir 
Anderson, Miss Dorothy Dunstan, Miss 
Marion Browrn, Miss D. ^ Marks, Mis
Helen Newman, Mit» decorated
The table was very emartly 
with silver and scarlet anodwY,“,tt®lv n0 
nations, and there were a-hsolutely n 

connection with the alter

N8 W.30

9 above; 
trace.

WEEK MONDAY. JAN. 24.
DR. JOY.

"THE YELLOW STREAK."
(Lionel Barrymore).

McCABE, LEVEE, POND.
Aclele; Ye Olde Southern Trio; Ryan 
and Ryan; Swain's Cockatoos; New Com
edy Films. ed

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. G. A. Warburton,
• Chairman Executive Commi.teeFrom

Liverpool 
. Christiania 

. New York

AtJan. 23.
Cymric-----  . ,, ,
Krletianiafj’d.New York 
Philadelphia. ..Liverpool

Sunday Afternoon LûtNew York

Eighth Battalion.

dM; Ptl: «
^a8Kà,S&^n, «eHJoh^

Paxman, London, Ont. e,
D.ed Jan. 21.: Pte. Allan Smyth, Sher-

blmed’o? wounds: Sergt. Thomas Web
ber, Buckinghamshire, England.

Tenth Battalion. __ .
Killed in action, April 23: Sergt. Ed

ward Walsh, Manchester, Eng.
Missing, Jan. 3.: Pte. Robert Green,

Froom, Scotland. „ wWounded: Pte. Brlanel Bradshaw
Smith, Bournemouth, Ea*land’ Xjgiand- 
fred Mucklow, Birmingham, England,

Sydney Haywood, Hamilton, Ont.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded: Pte. James Mann,

Four Bodies Recovered From Sydney, Battall0„.
Ruins of Great Northern |

6 Twenty-first Battalion., to^0oUnntdÎPte4iCh^nF^ncfsnCofZan,

STRUCK BY AVALANCHE] Ki^ston^Onti^^ Nov 10. Pte. Samp
son Gomego, Alderviile, Ont.
\ Twenty-second Battalion.

Casgrain street, Montreal, Que.
Twenty-fourth BnttaHon.^ YVas-

SEATTLE, wash., 23,-a..|stRAND THEATRE
cording to reports tonight, the death Montreal, Que Battalion. 1 ,ULn 1
list in the wreck of the Great North- lr,dIrerptef JohnBH. Dillon, Leith,
ern’s westbound Cascade Limited bounded. Pte. jonn
train on Saturday, in which two cars Sc£,^"drousiy wounded: Lance Corp.
•were swept ilown the mountainside j r,eJ^hald Prime, Stockport, Eng. - , 
by !n av^anche, near Corea «titloii ^^^u-: P^e'Wiiufm Vrne. 
in the Cascade mountains, remain at Uvan, Canso, N.S.. Pte. ^g pavld Mc- 
six. Four bodies which were recover- St.  ̂ Net, C3.
ed Were brought to Seattle last night. Donald, »w?nty.Sixth Battalion.
Two passengers are missing, and are 0( woundfe—Pte. Daniel Morrison,
almost certain to have lost their lives. dne>._ N-S- 
Among the known dead is W. C. Car- seriously ill—Pte. 
ter, of East Vancouver, B.C. Monticeilo, Maine.

The Great Northern has 200 men slightly wounded-Ueut. 
at Corea digging in the snow for ad- Wood, twenty-Ninth Battalion, 
ditional bodies, and clearing away the Twerty Angug Ja s McEach-
debris, which blocks the transcon- Montague Bridge, P.E.I.
tinental line. Railroad officials said ’ . Fortieth Battalion. d
the road would not be open before | Sertousiy ill—Sergt. W. James L as
T*Geo^ge T Stirling of Leavenworth. | L°nd°n' Fo^y-S-cond Battaiion 
Wash.^a paJenger,5described his ex- KiUe^.n .

perience as follows: MWounded—Pte. John D. McKay .Pic
"The avalanche took the front end pte. Thos. rlBolf^dfc,^adè

truck of our car, and the porter £”é.; Pte. Reginald Davis, 892 Esplanade 
veiled ‘everybody get out of here. 1 no avenue, Montreal. i8_,pte Joseph
«now poured In thru the windows as Died of wounds, Jam 13-Pte. J™ v 
tho a torrent of water had hit the car. Bolhumour, Archibald Boyd the inagnlfleent photo-adaptation of
Î got ouTand saw the diner and the L'Tr Hibtmla^ >^df Montreal. John Luther Long', Immortal claaalo,

chair car nearly 200 feet below us. Hale, ‘‘'’6F£rty.S|Xth Battalion. as â n A MC DIITTCDCI V **
The diner was on fire. | seriously 111—Corp. George | MADAME BU 1 IfcKrLY

"Everybody ran to the diner to help Regrina, Saak. Battalion,
out those Imprisoned. Two women *^0rtpteN Harofd Lorett Dlccon-
and three men were in the car, and Wounded-Pte_ Harom hu
they were brought out thru the win- sont Londpgty^F?fth Battalion, 
dows with the fire blazing within 10 Dan rouslyy ill-Pte. Antlme Joan.

fAer  ̂ Ca (̂  ̂ „ Eng.n^

Sid^tlH anoThfr remained8 in^he car. seu'wberjKjgwo* 

but no further trace of him was lound. Wou„d6ed—Pte. John Morgan. 468 Ninth
and it is believed he was cremated. ^^Vsemount, Montreah Que.

“The day coach was a steel car, and —
until almost |

DEATHS, j
BRUCE—At Toronto, Jan. 22, 1916. a- her 

residence, 252 Bpadina avenue, Eliza
beth G., reUct of the late William C. 

Bruoe, in her 76th year..
Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 2 P™" 

Paisley, Ont., 
12

E taking.
\ COTTON-FILLED 

; COMFORTERS
£ In choice selection of patterns and 
“ colors; sizes 72 x J2 and .2 x 78. 

Regular $3.25. For $2.50 each.

WOOL-FILLED 
COMFORTERS,

Splendid variety of good patterns, 
in big range of colors; sizes 72 x 72 
Ud 72 x 78. Regular $5.00 and $5.50.
•ale price $4.00.

mail orders carefully
FILLED.

fA JrTTTWIM I kHEA§gn.
hlong very satis- 
Ing-room at Tile 
[West Richmond 
tcommodatlon for 
[ who are urged 
| knitting, If only 
(luring the after- 
[om is open every 
Ind there are al- 
(r of patriotically 
(come, not once or 
I every day, and 
h remains open, 
[ty to render this , 
hen In the trench- 
I have joined the 

of the knitters, 
l the instructions, 
hnly till tho 15th • 
four time In com- • 
Irt of those brave

expenses In 
noon.

Miss Kellogg, who has been vislting 
Mrs. Lawrence Skey, has gone to 
ton to visit Mrs. Cri® »t 6t. Jonn s 
roctorj'.

Mr G W. Curtis, Montreal, Industrial 
agent of the C.P.R.. is in town for a raw 
days.

lnmst a^n^'an^uncfU^ engSm^t I Important Strategic Position
- (33^ by Czar's TrDDps

Detroit, formerly of Hamilton. ] ^

RUSSIANS TAKE 
DABROVA VALE

from above address, 
papers please copy.

BLACKBURN—On Saturday, Jan.
1916, Henry Mercer BlacMbum, aged 64. 

Funerail Monday, Jan. 24, from his 
16 WlUcocRs street, at 3 

St. Augustine's Church, thence

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 24. 
PHYLLIS 

NEILSON-TERRY.
ÜNA CLAYTON.

SAXO SEXTETTE.
CHARLES HOWARD.

Weeton and Kerr; Charles Olcott; The 
Three Floods; The Kinetograph with 
New Features.

SIX PERSONS DIE 
IN TRAIN WRECK

22,

late reeidence.
ed

p.m., to 
to St. Jam**’ Cemetery.

COATES-On Sunday, atjhe

Ellza-

Pte.

home of her daughter,
VanZant, 2 Mulberry avenue.

In her 76 year, dearly 
mother of George and Fanny

m cewTiNuous 
12 NOON TO 

II P MJOHN GATTO & SON A Trbeth Coates,
■beloved 
Coates.

Funeral from 
Mulberry avenue,

CUNNINGHAM—Suddenly,
Jan. 23, 1916, at his late residence, 34 
Westminster avenue, John J., beloved 
husband of Jennie (Beitnie) Cunning

ham, aged 43 years.
Funeral Tuesday, from above address, 

Interment In Prospect Ceme-

TDining Car.
ft EVG IQ I5 Z5K55 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. the old homestead, 2 
at 2 o’clock Tuesday.

on Sunday,

ed
Announcements

MAKE ATTACK ON HILLLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS This Week—The Berrene, Melba and 

Ricardo, “The Tamer,” Hal Stephens 
and Co., Hilda Schnee, Man'olo, Downs 
and Gomez; Mr. Wallingford series, 
“Lord South Patfgh.”
Box Seats Can Be Beser%red in Advance.

character relat- 740jn?°toCfutureaevenis, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 

at fifteen cents a line.
churches.

One Victim is W. Ç. Carter 
of East Vancouver, 

British Columbia.

g all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
*6 Tenge St. 146 Phone N.

like these other 
, devote at least 
•Ur spare time to 
ing of warm, de- 
•mebody’s son In 

cannot give up 
, purchase a pair 

and address 
in your donation 

arid Sox Day.” 
er have given 1000 
to Columbus Halt 
sold for the pur- 

■y to buy wool for 
10 cents each, 

mission to Colum- 
ay or Thursday 
sr chance to con- 
who dance at the 
The World Office 

sion tickets. They 
he circulation de- 
ifflce, on Tuesday, 
information about 
;,308 or Parkdale

edFight Proceeding for Another 
Commanding Position in 

Galicia.

Work excellent.
5165. columns

b?5Ss#^5

a minimum of fifty cents làt each 
Insertion.

liât 2 p.m. 
tery by motors. ",

Tyrone (Ireland) papers please copy.
Saturday, Jan. 22nd, at 72 

Mary A., widow of
HI LOSE SEMI 

' OF TRENCHES TO HIES
l 1

DIXON—On 
Rathnally avenue,
William Dixon, in her 77th year.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
the 24th, at 2.30 p.m., to St. James 

Cemetery.
FURLONG—On Saturday, Jan. .2, at nis 

daughter's residence, 41 Bndean avenue, 
James Furlong, In Ills 81st year.

Funeral Monday, Jan. *4, at 9.30 a.m-, 
to St. Joseph’s Church. Interment at 

Pickering, Ont.
FARQUHARSON—On Sunday, Jan.

1015 West Block- street, June 
of James P.

ame
LONDON, Jan. 28.—In their attempt 

to break thru the Austrian positions 
and to menace the flank of the enemy 

Buczac^lbil th£ lower'Stripa 
have

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
J —AND-—

BEVERLEY BAYNE
“GRAUSTARK”POPULAR PRICES for local N. H. A. I based on 

games will prevail ***"and the Dniester, the Russians 
Arenfnext MoSr^aya>Jan. 31. This is eqored an important success in the 
an innovation in N.H.A hockey in tms j cap[ure 0f Dabrova Village, the key to

d z sssljs z
W. C. Noxon, honorary secrertary. To- ti their assaults on a hill north- 
ronto and York C^niy Patriotic ï'mid Ualowice.

EEkl-- Usssara?patriotic ru . 1 trians exploded four mines near the
. . www* i Russian trenches northeast of Czer-

TWO DROWNED IN LAKE I nowltz and precipitated a fight which
is still proceeding.

Austrian attempts to make an ad- 
the middle Stripa front were

By George Barr McCutcheon. 123 ■**' 
Mats., be and 10c; lSves., 5c, 10c and 15c. w~Counter - Attack Confines Ger

mans to Small Strip on 
Edge of Road

are

JULIA
O’SULLIVAN

Joseph McElhiney, 

Harold G.
today

23,GERMAN POSTS SHELLED Violin Recital 
TQît'GHT

FORESTÏRS’ HALL.
Plan at R. S. Williams & Sons Oo., 

Ltd., 145 Yonge Street.

1916, at
Lorraine, infant daughter 
and Lottie Farquharson.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 2.30 
to Prospect Cemetery.

i

British Bombard Half - Dozen 
Points—French Guns 

Active Also. , ANOTHER WAS RESCUEDKIRKALDY—On Saturday, Jan. 22, 1916, 
at his parents’ residence. 269 Victoria 

Ernest Stewart, beloved son of

ITS *
DISBANDED

lontends Only 
its Are of

vance on
Private Lambeft and Percy Snider | checked. 

Lost Lives Near Scholfield’s 
Point.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

V MADISON 
MARY P1CKFORDWilliam S. and 'Agnes Gi|l Stewart, agedSimIbI Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 23.—f ighting on the 
Britkm iront continues, cmetiy ht long 
riage, with artillery exchanges, the Brit- 
Uhguns s.uccesstuily battering tne woras 
of the enemy about Huliuch, Richehourg, 
Pilkem, Moncuy and neiinghien. The 
Girnuns spi-ung a mine near the ^0I^in^s 
Uual, causing some damage cO the Brit- 
iih trenenes, but the British occupied 
the crater. Mining activity is reported at 
other sections of the front.

The French lost part of their front west 
of the road -between Arras and Liens, in 
the Neuville St. Vaast region, as a result 
of the explosion ot mines and an artillery 
bombardment by the Germans, but they 
regained most of thé position. At first 
the Germans penetrated the first line or 
the French here on a front of several 
hundred yards, as far as the supporting 
trench. Counter-attacks broke down the 
effort of the enemy. By the afternoon 
he occupied about 200 yards of rreruch 
positions, forming a salient.

German field works were considerably 
damaged by French bombardments or 
the Cholera farm, between 'Solssons aaid 
ithelms, of the region of Nieuport, in 
Belgium, and of the region of Maisons de 
Champagne.

I MONTREAL OFFICER DIES 
IN RAMSGATE HOSPITAL

5% years.
Funeral from above address at - 

at Mountre. Monday. Interment PORT COLBORNE, Ont., Jan. 23.—
peWrcyysn"derme£on ^ ch^s tni^ I Lieut.-Col. Henry Brydges Ya4es 

drowned while skating on the, Contracted Bronchitis in
Trenches.

p.m.
Pleasant Cem#ter>’. ,

MORGAN—At Halleyburj'i on 
Jan. 22, 1916, John G. Morgan, M.B., 
second son of the late George Morgan,

Jan. 23. — Judge 
in an Interview 

•essed the opinion 
militia regiments 
while the war Is 

•ho is an honorary 
j addressed scores 
uitlng meetings In 
thought that only 

required and 
rs who do not go 
be connected with

Saturday,

were
lake this afternoon, near Scholfield’s 
Point. A third man was rescued.

Their bodies have been recovered. 
Fred Lamber was a soldier for over
seas and leayes a widow-

“FUN AT A BALL GAME." illAlso
Scarboro.

Funeral Tuesday, 2.30%.m., from the 
resldencS of his brother! Glen T. Mor- 

of Scarboro. Interment at Christie

GRAND Mats. ££"25 & 50c
W AL. H. WILSON23.—Lieut.-Cod. 

this city
MONTREAL, Jan.

Henry Brydges Yates of 
tiled at Ramsgate, Eng., Saturday

He was
OPERA
HOUSE

gan
Cemetery.

McCLOSKEY—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Saturday, Jan. 22, 1916, James Mc
Closkey, member of St. Josephs Court 
No. 370, C.O.F.

Funeral from hi* son’s residence, 200 
Seaton street, on Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 
8.30 a.m. to St. Paul’s Church, 
ment Mt. Hope Cemetery.

PARSONS—At the family residence, 40 
St. Vincent street, on Sunday, Jan. 2», 
Charles Parsons, in his 87th year. 

Funeral Monday (private).

In Hi* New Song Play,12 IS ALLEGED TO HAVE I morning In his 51st year.

STABBED HENRY STUDWKX jgjjf «“Si,!

France contracted a cold Winch de 
veloped into bronchitis. He was an 
ex-alderman of Montreal. He was 

appointed consul-general for Norway 
in 1906 and in 1908 the King of Nor
way «inferred upon him the knight 
hood of St. Olaf. He was also a 
night of grace of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem.

AS YEARS ROLL OH «now
-In Old Kentucky."Next-

Arrested on a charge of vagrancy 
Saturday evening by policeman No- 
460 in a lane off Alice street- Nellie 
Jones, colored, S3 Alice street, will 
probably face a second charge oif as
sault upon Henry S-tudwlck, a com
panion, of 163 Do Grassi street- 

The woman is allege dto have tried 
.to pick Studwick’s pockets. He shout
ed for the police, whereupon she 
stabbed him in the arm with a pocket 
knife. He rushed to 
police station, tild his story, 
fainted from loss of blood.

He was taken to - the Geenral Hos
pital tor medical attention.

burled in the snow -------- — , ...
The workers were unable CHAPLAIN URGED ALL 
the windows, and j F1J MEN TO ENUST

We 
out of

was
invisible, 
to get at
chop their way into the car. 
an hour to reach the first man. 
kept on taking the passengers 

for nearly six hours.

___________i Mat. Every Daj T

TIPPEitAKY GIRLS
Next Week—“Monte Carlo Girls.” eo

ay payments are 
d, mother or cbll-

59 Yonge street, 
khe old McConkey

Inter-

auspices of the Trench

c<nir I

yeaWl Cornet. R. Wilson Kennedy, J. Daw-

TWO SUMMONED I BSi»'ïiu£t«î!S,'iMlîim s5=«r.
BEFORE LICENSE BOARD SïïT

. , Capt. BuUock, Unitarion minister.
Proprietor and Bartender of Vine- ^ 'Si

yard Hotel Must f^Timged all young rten to enlist who
AïlSWer* ' °°The collection amounted to $20.

Under tho
this car

. UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE.

WAR EMERGENCY FUND CONCERT
MASSEY HALL, MONDAI, FEB. .Ih. -
Splendid programme by aur bdxt local

“l4«e rtats at 50c. 100? at ,500 .1 *1. 
On sale at Nordhcimer a, Maron & lUsch. 
Tyrrell'* and McAlnsh. I’.an upena at 
Maaiey Hall Peb. 3rd.

GERMANS TURN OVER
TOWNS TO BULGARS

Please
‘g Court street 

then
omit flowers.

SEMPLE—At Ills late 
Brunswick avenue, Jart.
Semple. ex-M.P., County. Wellington, in 

Service at above ad-

502residence,
22, AndrewLONDON, Jan. 23.—(10 p.m.)—Reuter’s 

i Amsterdam correspondent sends a de- 
I «patch received from Sofia, which says 
| Germany has invited the Bulgarian Gov- 
I vrament to occupy the towns and districts 
[ ef Prisrcnd, Pristina, Kruse vac. Kuprya.

i'ozarevac and Prhjukpije, In Serbia, and 
s' Djakova, in Mon.enegro, which -have been 
P; “«id recently by the Germans.

OF DIM MESSIS 14
his 79th year, 
dress 8 p.m. Monday.

Interment at Fergus, Tuesday, at 2.30, 
residence of hi slaughter, Mrs.

ago.SYNDICATE IS BUYING
THE HOME GAS COMPANY YONGE ST. BUILDING

IS DAMAGED BY FIREPro-German Literature and Print
ing Press Seized—Arms 

Also Confiscated.

from 
A. E. Nichols.

VANCE—On Saturday morning, Jan. 22, 
at his father’s home, 574 Jarvis street, 
Herbert W. Vance, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Vance.

Funeral on Monday, Jhn. 24, at 2.30 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Wells Are Located a Short Dis
tance From Cale

donia.
STREET CAR DELAYS A. J. Brown and Childs’ Restaur-y— 

ant Suffered Loss of Eight
Thousand Dollars. -**h‘

f—
■jSaturday, Jan- 22, 1916.

College and Carlton 
westbound, delayed 8 
utes from University avenue 
to Spadiina at 10.53 a.m. by 
parade.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes between 
Shaw end University at 11.ru, 
a.m. by parade.

Sunday.
■ Du retins cars. east hound, ; 
delayed l hour and 55 min- ; 
utes at Richmond and Yonge 
at 8.15 pan. by fire.

Du nidus -cars, westbound,
• delayed 8 minutes, from Os- 

■1 slngton to Dovercourt at 
,’ $.24 am. by parade.

Dovercourt cars delayed 10 
minutes at Exhibition Loop 
at 10.34 a-m. by parade.

Bloor, Ilarbord and Belt 
Line

23, 10.35 p.m.—ALONDON, Jan- ____
despatch to the Central News from 
Dublin says: . .

"The police have raided t.ie house 
of Countess Markievics and seized a 
printing press and type, with w.uch 
alleged pro-German literature was 
being printed. The countess is 
.-,'ster of an Irish baronet and is mar
ried to a Polish nobleman. She was 
one of the leading sympathizers with 
James Larkin, head of the Transport 
Workers' Union firing the street car- 
strike riots in Dublin In 1913, which 

led by Larkin. She is also well- 
her activities among the

----------HAMILTON, Monday, Jan. 24.—A deal 
has practically been completed by which 
the Home Gas Company, wi.h holdings a 
short distance from Caledonia, and con
trolled by Hamilton capital, has been 
sold. The wells have -been purchased by 
R M. Berry of Caledonia, T. J. Stewart, 
M* P ' George Guy, William Stroud, John 
Lennox, R. H. Foster and the late C. D. 
Blachford. were directors of the company. 
The wells have been lying idle since a 
vearago, when the Dominion Natural Gas 
Company stopped purchasing the supply.

cars,
rrnin- Motor About 8.12 yesterday morning fire 

damaged, the Kent Building and the 
contents of the second storey, occupi
ed by A. J. Brown, regalia manufac
turer, 5 and 7 West Richmond street, to

Nearly Six Thousand • Dollars j.be extent of $8000.
Worth Was Taken by The alarm was rung in from box 17.

Burglars corner of Bay and Richmond streets, _
° " '■ and reels from Adelaide street and

LONDON. Ont-, Jan. 23.—“Idle- other central halls responded. When
nn Grand avenue, the real- the firemen arrived dense volumes of 

si of Hon C S Hyman, president «moke were issuing from the -building,
^ the Lvman TannW Co!, Limited, add ladders had to be placed to posl- 
__d ex-minister of public works in tion all round: the buildlngf before the , 
,h_ Dominion Caibinet, was burglarized fire could be located. , * + .

time last night between 8 an.l The electric wires strung in front of 
hTo with a loss *of nearly $6000 In the building handicapped the firemen.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 22, via }^®lry and 8155 in gold. who had to cut them down before they
mmiiCAMn HI ÏNS CONS - * * *>o p ni-—The i ' m -- ‘ h vman was ov.t at ih<« t.me. ccn.r! make TîeadAN ay.

FIFTY THOUSAND HUNb Amsterdam. Jan. P-^ t j HvmV’i -ueb^r m hous • aicno CMVJa rv. t' ur.m-
-I Apr- AT CONSTANTINOPLE! w;-r office made til. - gtrv-u-.to. An upstairs Win- water t- :ne ex.t.-v. u.
- • *”AT 1 "fg£.ou,- h« ; *w i cuKi SS85,'*»! ïtr iuK. ,

tho GaUlpoll peninsula." Hyman,---------------- r,M *****

HAMILTON. Jan. 24.—Mrs. Ma WU- 
»on holder of the license of the Vineyard . .nniiuie ur>MPS- Tbed” jewelry

a n^nae Board at Toronto tomorrow af- 
ter noon to answer a charge of selling 
ottlc^to soldiers and of EUW ilng liquor 
diwlng hours prohibited by military regu
lations.

71funeral.

The F. W. Matthews Go.
Funeral Undertakersury.

case from
065 SVADINA AVE. PHONE COLL. 791. 

LADY ASSISTANT._______

SEDDUL-BAHR SHELLED
BY WARSHIP OF ALLIES

Turks Report Bombardment on 
Gallipoli Peninsula — Air 

Raid on Tenedos.

1

-

TURK TROOPS GATHER
FOR SALONIKI ATTACK

German Flyers Also Busy Recon
noitring Allied Positions 

in Greece.

186 i.were
known for 
poor.

"The
suspected houses, 
ammunition. In no case was resist
ance offered the raiders.

police also have raided other 
seizing arms and §41» BURSTING EMERY WHEEL 

TORE WORKMAN’S FACE
cars, southbound, de

layed 15 minutes, from Bloc.- 
and Spadina ■ lo College and 
Spadina ;tt 10.15 a in. liy 
Perade.

Touge ca i*. so uih wound • 
"wuyed 9 ir.iilfllvs, fro In St. 
•Mary to Albert, at 10.13 a.m. 
by parade.

In addition to ihe ! above
®ere were several delays 
J*es than S mimltes each, du*

là. to various

] Edward Turnbull, Night Foreman 
in Munition Plant. Injured.

While- win-ting a tool at tiic John ing- . 
‘ompany s w irks, Strarhan 

last En ward i’umiull, night fore
man of the high exp.o*i.4e shell depart
ment. had his upper lip iand nose badly 
lacerated by the bursting of the emery 
wheel he was using. He was riyhed to 
the Western Hospital liv a private am
bulance, where he wus Immediately op
erated oQi . ____ :_______ ____

w:;.*; (irtmuged by

fa vs that Turkish .troops arc
toro-i.'• v, ng tile lino from t.um- i , ran»' amt__Fiftv

Se-^C<G^mfn°toer^ss fakusand^torman ^{^Ltohikfdl-
repdrts/l!e8 ex^r. dày, reconnoitring to- Comstantinorte according to ^lontei de_

patch adds, are leox ing ^ Jo(n them inny is not an expedition against HKJPt.
*• tr“tlnent ^ ^

:feefeA
j STOCK

t) ■ lis x avenue,
#

LE enemy 
Pa hr on. \

causes^

HMMHI

i;
>

■

BURLFSQUF

OEW"S
YONGE ST-THEATRE

EVENINGS 25.50 75

Mats.IO.I5

Evenings io.is esç ^

%

GAIETY

t 
2
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Meeting 7oday^ Baseball p<NiScores J 

RecordsHockey Hi3 Third Straigtv 
Handicap—TI 

Marion G

ORLEANS, Ji 
third .successive vlctoi
iiur tbit he Is a racer 
to any kind 
w. Schorr’s 3-y9kr-o 

Williams gel

0

Eiiiiill||jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii•innimwiHiiiHpiiHiwiinipii1"

ARGOS OVERTIME KINGS 
AGAIN BEAT BATTERY

MEETS TODAY IN N.Y. LB! hi""
scored goals

IN THfc N.H.A. "i|BUT PRETTY FAIR BATTLE / Military Boots ""i,
For Officers find 

Privates

iif Annie 
the Grünewald. Hanc
eCht at the Fair C 

The affair, v 
mile a

•i- 15 n1
Malone, Quebec
Cv^Dencnn*^ Toronto.... .J. • 

u, Smitn, Wanderers • •••»■•
T. Smith, Quebec .........
Ltlonue, Canadiens .. •
Pitre. Canadiens ............
Crawford. Quebec ■■■••
O. Cleghom, Wanderers 
Prodgers, Canadiens ..
Nighroor, Ottawa .........
Bell, Wanderer» .........
La Violette, Canadiens .
Darragh, Ottawa ............
Gerard, Ottawa ..............
Hyland, Wanderers ...
Marks, Quebec ................
Ross, Ottawa /............ ..
Duford, Ottawa ................
Ccr. Dencnny. Toronto 

Toronto ...

Baseball News and Gossip— 
Chicago Cubs Boast of Great 

Infield.

12
Arrested for As-Skene Ronan

sault on Skinner—Torontos 
Beat Canadiens.

8 I noon.
[ Of 1700, was a 
l alt ho kt was -Starters, Grumpy anc

I to* length and a
' Overnight rain chai 

E dltions to muddy too 
1 were numerou
I what Otherwise woul; 
B cellent racing card.
I usually small, the J» 

to the post in any “ The Texas Handi 
six furlongs, and n 
divided Interest 
cap This race was 
Interest by the withd 

Hester Prynnc. 
withdrawn, leavmg c 

! Marion Gooseby eas
I those left. He lea u 

result was never in 
^Weighted Carbide wa

i

Biggest Crowd and Most Money 
of the Season Saturday After

noon at Arena.

8
7 contesteü
6

J. McCaffery left6 President James 
yesterday for New York, where the mo
guls of the International League will 

President Barrow wall
match, Saturday’s exhi- 
Toronto and Canadiens

As a hockey 
toitlon between 
wasn't up to much; it was a pretty fair

battle, tho.
Two fairly

In the last period, one
Randali went after Berlanquette and 
In which Prodgers took on the whole 

team generally, In the southeast 
neat cxtubl- 

late of

Argonauts took a longer lead In toe 
City Senior O.H.A. group on Saturday 
Store toe season’s most money *nd b.£e

overtime win in three . weeke. 
scored the winning goal in «he las. «nm 
Uto of the final five, and It wa. the on y 
tim« during the one hour, and twem. 
minutes’ play that the «cuUçrs we 
ahead The gunners led «he Rrst pen ,
8 to 0; the second, 2 to 2. and n 
u, 1 to 1, at’ full-time. The pla> was 
clever thruout. and the combination 
the forwards on belli sides ptghtto the I 
The great throng remained 1 
final Ml. that rang Juj* *«. the check- 
Besides the play being «klifui, the cn 
to, was hard .and gener«£yr, J£5!
won on accouiTt of their sterling the 
Knight and Laflamme lasted like in^ 
long-distance thorobreds «hey • 
tslir- work in the overtime periods was
TsftoVe ro?u^p "wîs^ssibT toe" best

time Butterfield played great. OooOl 
^".Mtos'cl^ln^any a rusto 

The work of the had 'm^ shots
SToVpeat KnglesB°and with Ve« skilful

A gSWtf «hem-

**W*th Macdonald oil 
the Battery may reverse

A Battery8*^0 n°toert,opehtog stages
ofAthBe fW: period waa checked by
Onlght Pethlck took «o"ri^™€Wae[.
”"« Kn^ht siartcd a Vlrd rush, but was 
Stowed by JUPP. who showed some won- 
dertto^'back checking all afternoon.

a nrnsR right across the ice irmn 
Young was badly missed by Stewart, who

c«re^h

rther Neither team had scored In the 
^ ‘̂"andKnlght went down, but 

MecNab skated the «or™[~L,. with a 
0?rner,h.iUPPFaSrrP?hodt aV?he Battery 
^5 but t was wide. JUPP was all but 
5™.’ pt Argos’ end. Knight was benched 
for"butt-eifdTng Gooch. Jerry Laftomme 
cleverly stopped Gooch In oneofhia 
.Ocular rushes. Gooch went down 

» K~r«»i/ but was checked by Young, 
«wt overtime period. Battery 4 Argos l.

ltfore overtime was ordered. _ There 
were 5200 paid admissions, 1788 In bleach
er», $2600 to cash, a record gate for this

flamme iuid Parks went down for 
Awe but Parks «hot into the stands. 
Pethlck gave Gilbert a hard one to stop. 
Knight came back on to the Ice again 
nJter serving r. three-minute penalty.

tried a long shot at Janos, but the lto£r eloped if nicely. " MacNab gave 
slzzler to clear, wnich he did 

The score still stood

■ if

"4>/4
.'■m

MAE FOR AMERICA convene today, 
endeavor to sell the Harrisburg franchise 
to a syndicate of Newark business men 
who will bring the club back to Newark. 
Joe Lannin, owner of ‘the world’s cham
pion Red Sox, Is also likely to dispose 
of his Providence •Club. Lannin has re
ceived a flattering offer from several 
prominent Providence men.

•/

exciting fights broke out 
In which Keats

extra

jT. F. Ryan Buys Five fo^ His 
, Virginia Farm—Their

Ilroeriino Bill Donovan, manager of the Yanks,
Diecunig. will drop a few more of his hired men

________— from the Yankees’ payroll this week.
t i-n •">__Five valuable thovo- Bill Clymer, leader of the Louisville CO
LON LON, J"1'- -f—; this port for lonels, Is In New York. The two mils 

New Y^k 4or^|njcd to Sonias F Ryan will confer over certain players that Cly- 
tor Jtoom toeyS wtre lately purchased mer is after. _______

fhre n,.i'eua ofatedn^tetodL which Mr. Joe Tinker’s infield wiU be one of the 
the in Virginia, whue highest, if not the highest, paid com-
Ryan is estatec in Am- binations playing ball. The club manager
he haa one of the ^f«t«®^n'd' acre5. has collected for his inner defence play-
®;ie^ campticlr® thorobred mares era who profited greatly by the baseball
He had a cÇ'«®®«l0P had been breed.ng war. It is looked upon as the best bal- 
there from which he had Deep anced infield In the National League,
race J10rSîUneiesre,î out the ^ihole tot and the strongest the club has had since
but hae now cleared out the aTes the days of Stelnfeldt, Tinker, Evers and
and Is starting anew with E g Chance. Helnie Zimmerman draws the
of the highest cuass. htsl biggest cheoue ot 'the infield. * Vic Saior

Among, those now on ÜK nv.[ 1 1s^6next, Steve Yerkes third and Mike
Oak Ridge ««‘at6 At nLiL stoë of toe Doolan fourth. Not one of toe quartet 
Amphoraria. by Amphlon, sire or ti g leB8 than $5000 a year. The total
great Sundridge. Sne ^d amount Is $22,300. Weeghman cut down
Jenny, toy Kendal, 80,1 .“1^' acI’ first his long list of players a bit more oy 
sire Of Galtee Mere. Ajnphorar^a s llrm <elM Infjelder Joe Schultz to Pittsburg, 
foa! was a winner here. She is .now SchUitz came to the Cubs last year from 
foal to Shogun, „ hred Brooklyn, but was troubled with a sore

Auspicious Is another royaUy bred i and couldn’t do himself Justice.
mare She is a daughter o>f Gallinuiie, it -----------
the sire of Pretty Felly, and two winner., New York Yankees are now out
of the classic St. Leger Stakes. Astrology, p^ank Baker again. Since getting
tho dam of Auspicious, was also the ^ Magee corraiied Bill Donovan has
dam of toe noted sire, S.ar Shoot. nW turned hla attention to the former 
in America, and was by Hermit, a Deroy world.g ohampion slugger and wants to 
winner and «ire of two Derby winners. hlm down to a reasonable salary
Auspicious has been bred to C°r«‘«n?6’/ limit and he will Sign him, «°”-,, T1™n^67 

Red Ruff, another of the maree pur Tork Americans may sign Otto Knatoe, 
chased toy Mr. Ryan, to a slx-yeai-old former manager »t the Baltimore Feds, 
daughter of Collar, and is out of Red 1 ottQ ,s a great second,sacker and

GalUnuie. She Is to foa. to | jjj do jbe work there better than Magee
be worked in the out-

and 
one 
Toronto

•/
wit

•r .’aKeats,
Small!, Wanderers ...
Pcultn, Canadiens 
McNamara, Canadiens 
McDonald. Qutihcc ..
Mefrfll, Ottawa .............
H. Meeklng, Toronto.
Skinner. Toronto 
Cameron, Toronto ...
H. Mummery, Quebec
Stevens, Wanderers ......... .. - -
Berlanquette, Canadiens .... 
Ulrich, Wanderers-Toronto. ..
Aitoour, Canadien." ................ • •
Corbeau, Canadiens.....................
Ritchie, Quebec ............................
Stavencau, Ottav-a ....................
Gilmore, Ottawa .........................
McNamara, Toronto ........

"2 •/Then there was a
Skene Ronan,

corner.
lion o! sniping, 
the Torontos, sneaked up 

when the latter was

V

behind Bkin- 
carrying ther.er

puck, and ripped a
nla'w!ebre’e/ethe poUce?’’ "Ml 
yelled tnc crowd. And H0"?" ken
ro»jed on a charge of assault and taken 
to Agnes Street station, wneie he was 
later ai.oweu out on $200 nail. In , 
live match fouls were harmed out, an 
be.ween it all Toronto managed to run 
m tore" goals to toe visitors one aunt 
scoieu the.r second win of the 

i-ntv was aiways ragged and 
ior one or two real rmines by v-k-mermi 
ana Keats tne game was ueioid af inie 
est. Trousers, while he was °" «J)® *®®' 
played goou nockey ana as a last *’*‘‘l«6r’ 
rJSvL «nowed tne nad few equals m the 

dian t got by wan me puck

two-inch wound over

i

MÏqs?A
tgîj 1 Elpato, 113 (McC

6 Rock, 113
b tn l and out.

frime 1.63 1-5. Kin 
qüXX)ND JELAOi2>—

1 and up. t>ur8e1
L ^aange, 113 lüa

1 6 ead out.
' A âtoroeissins, lia
I 2 and out.

•* aTLsird o’Kirkcald
!• '.in t 7 to 5 and 1 t 

Time 1.52. F. A. 
Lauder also ran.

THIRD RACE—TI 
3-year-olds and up, 
longs; „

L Marion Goosby, . 
1 to 3 and out.

J. Carbine, 98 (Ma, 
and out. 1

8. Hanovla, 1(15 (Mi

HEY are comfortable and warm. Guar
anteed to give good service, and are 
in all sizes. See display in department, 

Second Floor:
T

HOCKEY RECORDS Pitre snowed, tne 
game. He
m Ronan"" offence . against SklnmtoWa, 

one ot the mom 
lay an 
Arena, 
ber

Tan grain leather, double soles, plain toes, 
sizes 6 to 11 .................................... .......................3 00

denoerate auernpts to 
opponent out yet seen m vne 

_ Tne two had tussled tor the ruo 
in the corner and me Toronto tod 

“V* «wav from him. tiiunuer setZl towam toe ^namen em, neautog
across tne rink towaras the pr«sa box. 
Ronan followed, and with no atttonpt t 

v the puck extended his suck at full 
fewth curved’ the biade round bannerS üKis.‘wr.r «

Tan winter calf, strongly made, double 
soles, all solid, very reliable; sizes ti to 11, 3.75

Tan winter calf, Goodyear welt, double 
soles, Blucher, bellows tongue ..................  4.50

Tan winter calf, Blucher, Goodyear welt, 
double soles, viscolized, soft or hard box toe, 
plain ; sizes 6 to 11 ............................................

Special Service Boot, strongly made, heavy 
winter leather, hob nails at toe and pjate 

on heel; sizes 6 to 11.........................................
Officers’ Special Boots, superior best selected 

winter calf, Blucher, bellows tongue, double 
soles, viscolized....................................6.50 and 7.00

Strathcona style, high leg to knee, superior 
grade, tan winter calf.....................9.00 and 13.00

Tan Rubber Boots for military work, dark 
brown shade, 4.85; tan, pure gum. •••••••

—Second Floor, Queen St.

N. H. A. STANDING-

Teams. W. L. F- A. Pto.
Wanderers .............. 7 2 -

Canadiens ................ \ | Î® 2? \
Ottowa ......... ............. 3 5 4
T<Games ' 'today : Ottawa at Quebec.
Games Wednesday: Toronto at Otta«; 
Wanderers at Canadiens. Gaines 
day: Ottawa at Wanderers, Toronto at 
Quebec.

next Wednesday, 
the verdict.

-
I 4.75

Time. 1.14 l-5. Mi
FOURTH RACE— 

Handicap, 3-year-old 
11-13 mile»:

1. Dick William», 
to 6 and out.

2. Grumpy, 100 (G: 
3 and out.

; 3. Eagle, 113 (Keo
| and out. „ '__

Time. 1.49 3-5. On
FIFTH RACE—TI 

I up, selling, purse $1 
I y&rdë:I 1. Syrian, 113 (Ke
| and 1 to 4. ™
g. S; Berlodano; 111

and even.
| 8. Herbert Tempi*

to 1, 2 to 1 and evi 
i Time 1.44 3-5. Thi 
1 man, Lost Fortune, 
' also ran.

SIXTH RACE—F( 
selling, purse $400, 1

1. Business Agent 
6, 4 to 5 and out.

2. Marshon, 103 (J 
4 to 3 and 1 to?*, w

Time 2.11. Brian 
also ran.

m
.1

tan 5.00Virgin, by

sæ-snii1®"e"

mare^out^f'RlS^by juggler, and I I SATURDAY SOCCER 
^Mtotie^toTMtotlng. out of Gorse-1 | ^ 0U) COUNTRY
**70 ’breed to these and other mares Mr.
Ryan has the English stallion Sea King, 
purchased for him a few years ago by 
Richard Croteer. Sea King to a chestnut 
horse by Persimmon, son of St. Simon.

T al'The "gaoi" had He" finished five men 
a soie, because there were none left to 

inose put out of tne game. Lin

Canadiens (!)•—
Goal ....................... Vezina

..........Lefence ... McNamara

.........Defence ............  Rrougers

..........Centre ............... Laionae
Left .... BerlanifUecte1 V.V.R^nt .........................P‘tr®

■ Marsh, Toronto; Russell.

TORONTO SENIOR GROUP.
W. L. F. A.

43 28
31 22
24 22

j5 13 i 39

Teams.
Argonauts .......
Riversides ............
40th Bakery .......
T. R. and A, A. ..

replace 
up anu summary; 

Toronto (3f.—
Ive«ueur........
Cameron.... 
Kanuaii....
Keats............
U. iveuneny 
Skinner....

Referees • 
Montreal.

..........  5 P

............ 3 Jl

...... 3 ,3
.... 0

—Game Today- 
Argonauts v. 40th Battery, fs RS8I5.00r

mpacific coast league. 0amOeïto°day re^uite^a, f°0tba"

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Celtic .........................
Hearts .....................
Kilmarnock ..........
Queen’s Park . .

1 Dundee ......................
1 Motherwell .............

Morton .....................
Airdrleonlans ....
Falkirk .....................
Partlck T..............

__First Period—
L Toronto.._^ecKe»«=Jerl'o<i---

2. Toronto

Lost. Pts.Won. to 1... 7.0010 i 445 •Vancouver 
Portland .........
Seattle .............................. „ „ ,
Victoria ........................... 3 I 7,

Games Tuesday—Vancouver at Seattle, 
Victoria at Portland.

Game Friday—Seattle at Vancouver.

14 Golf Dealers Are 
No Longer Amateurs

7 .... 2.'00

.. 10.00 

.. 1.30
fouls,

854 .... Keats ................
Period—

3. Canadiens.....Berlanquette

“^Toronto—Match fouls: Keats 2, Ran-

dti!y, oinneny

tonquefc-e, ‘̂^enne^ G.TcNama-

4Third Lanark. ...
Hamilton A...........
Rangers....................
Ayr United.............
St. Mirren..............
Clyde......................

raytymx Mass. Jan. 22.—Amateurism I Dumbarton.............and°to£ new ruling of the Unl«ed States gtoerntons.
G'Odf Aeeoclation, which affects the Ralth R 
amateur standing of several of the most | Aberdeen 
prominent golfers IB this state, who are 
salesmen or dialler» In goli and other 
sporting good», was discussed at the 
anmul meeting and dinner of the Massa- 
chusetts Golf Association this evening. I Burnley......
No direct reference was made to any of Bolton W....

K3SS3.>-1 ............
mitchei-l .=«T seaforth. ««-j. s&«ss?W SSSS-Ht:":. *. E—

m-TCHEU.. « s““..........-üwiiA &£-„ ..............,

srt“viirôft»,ssstiaœSy*c;:s 

O,—owi j. wkyw %■ sssjg ;rtl;l’*«s‘V'Sci,Fss.ovs ssWfev.-:.-1 j&s&iir ' 'w1» s*i j4 taasjsr--—H ssasrig2l@i> •••• •
w - ssfKt®-1W. Reed: centre. J. Dick, left wing, , , , T-, Tottenham H 2 Mlllwall ...

Sills; right wing. T. Dick. Ault & Witoorg— 1 2 i u: Crystal Palace.... 1 Watford ...
’ Johnston .................... 131 129 12T— 387 Queen’s Park R... 0 Clapton O.

c^eK«r:::::::::: 11? 1M 111= Uïlcne, .̂......................« ••••
Hinnenkamip ...... 148 129115— 392
Raibjohn ......................... ^ 158 4701 BROCK VILLE CURLERS WON GROUF\

Totals ..................... 746 382 686—51231 J3R.0CKVILLE, Jan. 22.—The prelim!-
Warwick Bros.— 1 - 3 « : rounds in the eastern Ontario tan-

McGowan .................. 135 154 181 500 ka].^ games were played at Kingston
Barkley .......................... 101 JJ* J3® and Brockville carried off the honors.
Chamibere .................. 140 1d9 112 411 Thfi Napanee rinks defeated Kingston
Kelley ........................... tin and the winners played against Brock-
Dicker 10*8 lo8 12o 3Â9 ... ffoing down to defeat by three

------  shots. The local curlers take the group
No. 1 shield and are now entitled to go 
to Toronto to play in the finals. The 
Brockville rinks were composed of 
Messrs. Hutcheson (skip), Chrysler, Cochrane,' Mitchell, McClellan (skip), 
Brown, Horton, Warwick.

—Third

wfiIll I Miort

I

jHOCKEY SCORES| riel 4
e i.ÜGilbert a

’'four aR8When*the teams changed over.

Je^Vr^ti^'uTïpeed" f^a X
Mevr Fan”P stick-handk^1 his 

thru the Battery defence, and. draw- togy Janes1 out of his goal, slipped the 
puck Into the net. Argos 6, Battery 11.

Farr caused a stoppage In the game 
thru a loosened skate. Butterfield tried a 
long shot, buf It went wide. MacNab 
also tried one, but Gilbert stopped It. 
lAuflammo tried a long shot, but Janes 
cleared. Laflamme was knocked out In
a collision with one of his own men, and 
a collision Soon after time was

ENGLISH LEAGUES.O. H. A.
—Senior.—

............ 6 4»to Bafttery .... 4
—Intermediate.—!;
.............5 SeaforttT .

N. H. A.
...... 3 Canadiens

...........  2 Wanderers
Exhibition.

Ottawa S. Seven.. 3 Montreal! Old Boys 3
Sarnia................’.... ’3 T. R. A. ••••••••• «
Queens (Kingst’n) 9 Aberdeen (Otta.). 0 

U. S. Games.
.. 4 Crescents ..

. 2 Princeton ...

»|
—Northern Section—

... 5 Sou’ hport C............
.... 3 Rochdale ..................

2 Bury .........................

= HArgonaut»

Mitchell... 4 SATURDAYToronto : , . _
ra, Ulrich, H. Meeking. L niSporting NoticesiToronto

Quebec.
!1

HAVANA, Jail. 2: 
day resui.ed as toll 

FIRST RACE—-S. 
and up, 5Vj turlom 

L Cooster, 109 (J 
and 2 to 6.

2. Regular, 106 (< 
and even.

2. Calltoumplan,
2 to 1 anu even.

Thne 1.V8 1-6. 
Mouse, Captain Ell 
ran.

■SECOND RACE 
Jt- aid u<p, 5 furlcmgs

1. Mac, 120 (Cun 
and 2 to 5,

1 2. Monicrief, 109
to Ml ami 1 to 3.

3. Shadrack, 112
1 and even.

Time 1.00 2-5.
Breakers and Sir 1 

THIRD RAOE- 
and up, 6 furlong

1. Thrill, 102 (D 
and 8 to 1.

3. Paulson, 93 (X 
and even.

3. Zall, 107 (Co 
and 1 to 5. .

Time, 1.13 1-5. 
M Eye», Bulgar, Lad 

Wander also 
FOURTH KAC1 

and up, one mile 
L Fixât Degree,

2 and out.
2. Tony Fashion 

4 to 6 and 1 to
8. Afterglow, 10: 

2 end 2 to 5.
Time, 1.41. Cc 

Crleooalao ran.
FIFTH RACE— 

eighth:
1. Billie Baker, 

to 2 and 1 to 2.
1. Kris Kringle.

6 to 5 and 1 to 2. 
i 3. Tamerlane, It 
to 7 and even.

Time 1.63. Zor 
Feet also ran.

■1 Notices of any character re- 
I,ting to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a Une dis- 
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for cluha or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cent* 
for each Insertion.

0. 3Yale....
Harvard
S. Nicholas (N.Y.) 5 Boston A. A

■A the whistle blew. 0 4 Absolutely Opposed to Women 
Cleaning Streets, States T.

A, Stevenson.

2up Teams and Summary.
Battery (4)—
........... Janes
......... Gooch
... MacNab 
.... Pethlck 
. Butterfield
.............. Jupp
. Heintzman

Argos (5)
Gilbert.........
Knight.......
Laflamme.
Parks...........
Farr.............
Young.........
Stewart....

Referee—Oscar

..Goal ...
. ..Defence 
...Defence 
. ..Rover 
. .Centre 
...Right ..
,.. Lef t ........

Bernhardt.
—First period.—

1. Battery................Butterfield ....
• battery.............. iPetblck* Battery.. ._lgecQnd perlod _

...........Knight .................
....Stewart .............

...........Pethlck ...............
—Third Period.—

... Butterfield -----
.. ..Knight ..............
...Laflamme .......

—First Overtime.—

At a meeting of the suffraget war 
committee, held In Willard Hall on 
Saturday evening, an 
given by T. A. Stevenson, secretary of 
the Tracies and Labor committee. He 
suggested the establishment of one 
good branch of activity rather than the 
proposition made to take the places 
now filled by men. He dealt with the 
rate of wages paid by a number of 
firms in the city to women employes, 
charging that from $4 to $4.50 was the 
prevailing rate in dining-rooms and 
knitting’ mills. It was impossible for 
the Trades and Labor committee to 
deal with these cases, as out of 33,000 
organized workers In the city only 200 
were women.

Referring to the reported statement 
of Mrs. Huestis re the matter of street

A
.. 1

HOCKEY GOSSIP. address was
cleaning by women, he stated that till ■ 
Trades and Labor committee was att- 
solutely opposed to the idea, anc 
would not tolerate the suggestion. - 

Miss Constance Boulton, who wash 
the audience, took exception to ;th« 
published statements of Mrs. Huestto 
address, charging that she was Incor
rectly quoted, ana that no such to- 
ference was conveyed In the statement 
by Mrs. Heustis. i

A telegram was received from «4 ■ 
Montreal branch of the society, askln| 1 
if the Toronto branch would be wlll< 1 
ing to unite, and on what terms, to M j 
etiort to secure Mrs. Pankhurst U 4 
the event of Mrs. Pankhurst coming W 
the city, she will lecture on the con^ 
ditlons In Serbia.

An interested spectator at Saturday 
afternoon’s hockey game was Dean Starr 
of Kingston, the chief chaplain of the 

I third military district, who was «he guest 
of Mayor Church. Dean Starr is an old 
Trinity University man, a Champion box- ?r and ultoround athlete. He still shows 
a scar on his nose, a souvenir of an un 
dergTaduate bout at Trinity. The dean 

in France last year.

... 10.00

... 6.00 —Intermediate—
Hamilton at Port Col-born<f.i 
Dunnville at Niagara Fa.ilt- 
Brantford at Paris.
London Overseas at IftgersoU.
70th Battalion at ColilngyvoDd.

—Junior—
St. Andrews at Pickering tioUegc (New

market) .
Markham at Aurora.

.. 10.00

.. 1.003. Argos..
4. Argos.. 
6. Batten- 3.00

. 3.00

i 2.00
6. Battery...
7. Argos..
8. Argos • ■. T 3.00

was 639 761 675—2075Totals
•The N.H.A. have a rule whereby Cana

diens are not allowed to play more than 
English-speaking Player without the 

of the other clubs. The Cana- 
Wednesday last

No score.
CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.

Shot at BroEF.

__Sfeca:id Overtime
...............l-’arr ........... 1.00*8. Argos

WATERLOO MILITARY HOCKEY.
one
consent
cUens played Ronan on 
without consent, and now Quebec is pro
testing Prodgers was the other Engllsh- 
a pea king player on the team.

Wanderers, Without 
Sprague Cleghorn, Lose 

By One Goal to Quebec

ran.
1226E. Brown .

W. Curzon
F. Christie 
J Anstel .
F. Curzon
W. Le Oomoe .......... 69
Ned. HWlott 

• A Splfler 
H. Cooey .
Ted Brown 

The red, white and blue contest, open I 
to all comer», wa» won by F. Curzon with I 
a1 score of 45.

40613
The following to the echedulc for; Ber- 

Ift, Gelt, Preston and Hespeler Militari 
lockey League—corrected to date:
Jan. 26—Berlin v. Galt.
Jan. 29—Berlin v. Hespeler.
Jan. 31—71st v. Galt.
Feb. 1—71 at v. Preston.
Feto. 3—Galt V. Hespeler.
Feb. 5—i71et v. Hespc’.er.
Feb. 7—Berlin v. Preston.
Feb. 8t—Berlin v, 71sl :
Feto. Id—111th, Iii-cston, v. 111th, Galt. 
Fell. 12—111th, Hespqjer. v. Preston. 
Ftto. 14—Galt v. Bei;tin.
F;f>. 13—Hevticier v. Berlin, 
firib. 17—Galt v. 71st.
I’,. ). 19—Preston v. 7Tri.
Ft lb. 21—Hespeler v. Gait.
1 22—.Hesioeier V. *7Lot.
Feb. 24—Preston v. Berlin.

S°746
FIRST APPEARANCE BY 
LIEUT.-COL GREER IN KHAKI

Soldiers’ Qub Visited by Promi
nent Citizens on Saturday 

Afternoon.

60 /7 4462

urdseySfdSe icheduto of the National Hockey 

Association.

SO
3555

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—Quebec defeat
ed Wanderers Saturday night, 2 to 1, In 
a game in which for the greater part the 
visitors outgeneraled and ouitchecked the 
home team. The absence of Sprague 
Cleghom, who is in the Western Hospital | 
here recovering from an accident ho met j 

j with In the midweek game j with Toron- i 
j tos, affected tile Wanocreri’ defence to 

a material degree. Quebec’took advan- 
; tage of this, with tho result that the 
1 Wanderers became somewhat demoraliz

ed early in the contest, tho they man
aged to keep the score down to email
proportions. President Qulan last night 
added another rule to the N. H. A. that 
is, that officials must be kept apart from 
the public shortly before a game begins, 
and not allowed to talk to anyone until 
it ends. The teams:

Wanderers (1).—
Llnusay.................. Goal
O. Cleghorn.............Defence ..i.. Mummery
Stephens...................Defence ..*... Joe Hall

Crawford

1725
SO 61
26 16

The Wanderers will be without tbeser- 
Cieghorn for probablyV

vices of Sprague 
the next four weeks.

OTVb I B LEV 616
UmAçou po hApimit/

^ILLUSTRATED EDITION

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
Soldiers’ Club, 265 West Richmond street, 

visited on Saturday afternoon by 
250 prominent citizens, who took

at Detroit on Friday FORMER LEAF SOLD.T.TL & AA. won 
night by 4 to 2. -t

y CHICAGO, Jan. 22<—Joe Schultz, in
fielder, was sold to the Pittsburg Na
tionals by President Weeghman of the 
Chicago Nationals today.

was 
over
the opportunity of offering hearty con
gratulations to County Crown Attorney 
Greer, recently appointed lieutenant- 
colonel, and commanding officer of the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion. ""
was
afternoon musicale, 
mendous success.

About eighty dollar» in cash waa re
alized, and 235 pairs of eocks donated. 
The entertainment waa under the aus
pices or the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
Sportsmen’s Club. »

Colonel Greer was given a moat en
thusiastic reception on his first appear- 

In khaki by the large assemblage.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

The regular shoot of the Balmy Beach 
Gun Club was held as usual on their 
grounds, Eastern avenue. A good turn 
out of members were on hand to take 
part in the 100 bird race called the elec
trical handicap, 50 birds a Saturday. W. 
H. Jose tin was "nigh with 44.

Shot at Broke. 
.... 70

KINGSTON MILL WORKERS
GET INCREASE IN PAY

I
_______  ______ The gathering
the occasion of a sock shower, and 

which was a tre- r,f

*
1 rDominion Textile Employes Are 

Awarded Raise of Five 
- Per Cent.

KINGSTON, Ont.. Jan. 23—Employes 
of the Dominion Textile Company's mill

Distributed by the
59Quebec (2).—

. ......... Moran
MoGaw ....I 
Boothe ..... 
Burrows .... 
Lansing . •
Joselln ..........
Dale .......
Rothvvell . • •
Cutler ............
A. Trimble . 
Dancarics ..
Shaw ..............
Bernard .... 
Nicholls .... 
Francis .... • 
Cattou .....
Black ............
Banks ......

Toronto World3670 m18. 30 PN'St-E* 
TAKETAfl

1

4570SV APPOinTMEÜT S3 
H M KlOO OLO*C£ VMill

95107)Roberts....................Forward .
D. Smith..................Forward .}... T. Smith
Bell.............................Forward .............. Malone

Substitutes—Wandei-ers: 'liawlf, -Mar
shall, Smaill: Quebec: Marls. McDonald, 
W. Mummery.

Referee—Cocpej- SmeatonJ 
Judge of play—Reg. Percijjal.

—First Period—
........... Marki ,.
........... Mummers j.
—Second Period*—

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
(1.48, at cur Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

48 SECURES

Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps end biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jesus Spoke Printed in tied

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom .........
Rest of Ontario ...

Other provinces as 
master rate for 3 lbs.

537» Iance61 have been given a five per cent, increase 
ill wages. There are 229 employes and j 
tlic Increase will amount to between $7-5

?nri WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

7695
5170 WORLD LEADERSHIP J

PASSING TO AMERICA
66 and $100 a week.

Lieut. Mecrstadt came all the way from 
Port au Prince, West Indies, where he 
held a position in the Royal Bank, to at
tend the sixth course of the provisional 
school of infantry. His home address 
Is in Amsterdam, Holland. There are 
enrolled for this course 260 officers and 
non-coms.

Rev. Dr. Malcolm MaoGUHvary, moder
ator of the Presbyterian Assembly, has 
been elected president of the Kingston 
Canadian Club.

Dr. Edward Ryan, superintendent ot 
Rockwood Hospital for the Insane, has 
been asked to take command of the On
tario Government Hospital, to be estab
lished in England for Canadian wounded. 
Twelve nurses from Rockwood Hospital 
have cnllstc.1 for service at this hos
pital.

7ft
IS60
7280
61. 70

That the end . of the war will only 
serve to emphasize that the world 
leadership, along' mistoonary lines, has 
passed to America, was the statement 
made by H. K. Caskey of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement, yester
day in the Yonge Street Methodist 
Church. Mr. Caskey’s talk was large
ly on "preparedness” and the speaker 
said bankers, 
chants, grafters, and every 
began as soon as the war was doctor- | 

i ed to prepare to meet emergencies. i

3645. 340
. 14.40

1. Quebec
2. Quebec

No scoring.

i
5360
37.... 45
22 ■25

COUPON1—Third Period— 
3. Wanderers.........Hyland .A. 13.30 ANDCHESS. 1PATRIOTIC HOCKEY AT OTTAWA.'•lîtiTHeOldBW

WKiiHy
E. ■ Willans, president of West End Y. 

M.C.A. Chess Club, gave an exhibition 
of simultaneous chees Saturday evening 
in the Association Club room, with the 
following results:

“Has a 
Quality” — 
Said Bobby 
Burns-

> ^ ess, w. •• j 1 0>ifjjl-13-

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—In a game played 
at the Arena last night to aid of the 
Ottawa branch of the Sportsmen's Patri
otic Association, the Ottawjj Silver Seven 
and the Montreal Old Boy* played a tie,

1 :i lo 7. The ottawas led [by 2 to 0 at 1 
: bo e'.vsc i : the tirs season, but they 
weakened and in the sevpnd Montreal 

i scored two. Montreal alsOk prested 
| in tb - ti’.ird. and with onljr fifteen cee- 

ends io play. Russell Koine out ska ted 
the defence men and scored on Bouse 
Hutton, leaving' ft a draw. The return 
game takes place in Montreal on Thurs
day next. Ernie Russell Was accident
ally kicked in the face by Billy Gilmour, 
a nasty gash being inflicted. About 
11200 waa realized.

i manufacturers, • .mor
on c elseCEUA0 ! x

... 0 W. Given ........... f I
..ft N. B. MttK’hbin. 1 
. . ,1 .1. V. U cits an.... (i

. 1 W. E. Luc’.:..

I F WI11&HS. .. ..
E. Wiltons...........
Vi Wiltons...........
F. Wiltons...........
15.'W*.Han». ......... .. 1 F. Belcher ............ V

Dr. ReVoertson 
A Boulton .. ■ 

ï A. J. Mercer.
1 J. C. Walker........ V

,’i A. E. Richardson. V6
.1 C. Stui*e................. 0

' i
# :

ft NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Til-- statement 
ot the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hold $180.914,610 reserve 
In excess of legal requirements. This 
is an increase of $8,396,240 over last 
Week.

play LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
i*V2B. Will ans. .. 

E. Wiliams.... 
E. Wiliam.... 
B. Willanr .... 
E. W ilia ns... 
E. Wiltons...

07
:::: :«
ik pest-

17.—Wheat—Spot 
13s 9tod;

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 
firm; No. 1 Manitoba.
No. 2 Manitoba, 13s 7d; No. 3 Mani
toba^ ns 3d; No. 2 hard winter, new.

Corn—Spot, quiet, American mixed,
new, 10s Md.

G
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MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED

BONSPIEL DATES
Jan. 24, St. Marys.
Feto. 2, London Assylum. 

• Feto. 1, Harriston.
Feb. S, London.
Feb. S, Woodstock.
Feto. 16. Owen Sound. 
Feto. 15, Peterboro.

f

Hockey Games 
Scheduled Today

I
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MONDAY MORNING
.Rochester is Probably 

Latest Club After Shag
■

ntLIAMS LANDS 
ORLEANS FEATURE 9 Veteran Writer's Tribute

To the Late Tip O'Neil 1üt

4-
■L OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Frank Shaughnes- 

_. -_.rtlng ute paye the following ay doesn’t need to worry aibout a Jtfb for
The porting Tip O'Neil : next-summer -because he Is in niucdi de

tjtoute to the 1 f , g (Tin) 0”Neli a mand to manage baseball teams. Be-
The passing »t. J. B. t lip) O Heu, a. manu ^ prev4oua ^ers received from

famous Player of t^rofessi0nal achieve- two central league clubs and.theToron- 
whoee d«»jh ana p news columns to International League club, Shag re
me"-orthv of special editorial mention, c jived title morning offerfrom an- 

worthy ot sp® ,th wh0 other International League club, tne
as should be the case wltn any man wn j he tel not care to give
kept himself above ;tns common riuck by at pAieent. He is glvlnç the
exceptional ^"“^^ahle ^vems In îatesl offer his consideration.

T&SSfSSV | NT ERM EDI AT E~BASK ET B A l_L FINAL
of ywhich alone won four con- —,
two tî5tmnennants In major leaguedom; In the Intermediate Inter-playground
secutlve P * ce_ he made the highest basketball final, played at St. Andrews 

patting mark that was ever last night, Moss Park were defre-ted Vy 
!2f)tL1<vwliinv regular player In any league the fast Osiers, 27 to 14. In the first half 
made *X^PjL<h doubtless stand forever, the east entiers had a point lead on the 
7"OIJ<ki7 rvNeil in 123 games, made 277 Osier boys, but on resuming play In the 

I In- I**". ° f ' 492, and stole 30 bases; final period Osier found their stride and 
otîf-.Jone-' of Louisville was second, with ran up a score. Heuston on the forward 

8fnr 471 and 118 stolen bases; was in rare form, his clever shooting he- 
hi™l ‘ LVons of the Athletics third, ing largely responsible for the Osier win.
Drê^hl« for .469, and 143 stolen Nugent, for Moss Park, played a good 

. 1 this was the first and only game, trying hard all the way. Follow-
bas*Xf^e four-strikes rule, When bat- ing Is the line-up of the winners : Oslere- 
y,ear "LraeM were high aU along the Forwards. Willie, Heuston; centre, Wal- 
t.ln5. Kut ^ven at that. O’Neil’s record ker; defence. Foster, Wilson.

^’sameeye!?tand1u^der°th?nsTAieaL)m NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

feague wlthonly^^L^oreover, O’Neil’s The regular weekly shoot was held on B^"eBros —
!?«Smlled record was made against a Saturday on the club’s ground^, Queens B. Moore ..............
-.^dprful galaxy of pitchers, which in- ‘ wharf. The targets were very tricky. ! J- Spicer

Mullane, Heoker, Ktiroy, Ramsey,1 owing to the heavy wind from the west. ; .
Lvnch Cushman, Daly, Chamber-: j. Summerhayes was high in the shield Bert Moo 

^t^SewMd Porter, Weyhing and Serad events, with 24 out of 25 targets. Scores : Dlckinsen 
1 Jn TdShing tor the fifty-feet distance, Shot at. Broke.
7~™ affording considerable latitude j. Summerhayes .... 85 7-0

™?r»mpnt which is impossible nowa- Major Curran................. -60 43
Of movement, wmtn ^ ^ pltcher.g Blab|. B J. Pearce............
„ , K,i one step in delivery. In this con- H. Usher...................
nRPtion It should be noted that from 1870, J. Turner, Jr. ....
nectlon. K snot tjme of n major league A. Campbell ............
hottîîfgheaders, only fifteen have batted j. Montanan ....
b.™ [X.rier and, - apart from O’Neil, the ,c. Beare .................
toahest^of^these was Hugh Duffy with F. Peacock .....
1i,«hein 1894 Another remarkable fea- F. Anderson t.w

«•'“'■TS.-’ïi.T'Svfr <*—*. on-
ÛW Vi2 Nlcol 135, Browning 124, Courts- Ross............ ..

22 LyoM 118, and Doorman 106, and Cornish ....
tom-of these were members of the Browns Naylor ...........
Gind in those days baserunners did not Marsh 

• oii/iinp- r>ads any more than they wear sliding P»as, t«‘,catcherg were not
sTtouTt will be seen by a glance at the] ....................................
5.. «f American Association catchers of V Swift Can. Co.—

L eSaxy unequaled in either major ,Lynd ..................... 191 168 155— 514 _
of" this day. These were Lave Frank Black ............ 168 160 156— 484 Edgar

£ag"e Bushong. Wilbert Robinson, Sam . Carter .................... 190 174 170— 543
Cross, Bushang^ jack Boyle, Paul Fred Black .............. 215 175 1-69— 559
C~k J^k Holbert. Relpschlager Bald- Handicap ................. - 27 27 27- 81
™ÏÏTpvxnnâes Milligan, O’Brien and Clark -------

them, then in their prime.
TwTare facts for the present genera- 
ÏÏ? with Its new idols, to dwell upon imperials—
with such reverence as they may com- Carson ..........
mand Many more records belong to, the QUlnn ....
Travers of that day, together with the Bartow ... 
invention of virtually every play now Alexander 
hJtited as modem, hut It Is not our pur- .Murphy ...

to enter Into any useless compari- . Handicap 
S between Indent and. modem play-i 
sons betwe l. ^ 3ay- from personal Total ...
.er8-_,„}L. „n.i observation, that the play- Athenaeumers o tWdaypK instinctively, natu- Tawkes ..........
rluv and with a devotion that made of Robinson
rally, a . ... „ religion. They loved Lorenz .......................
baseball f.d baaeball, and they recked vschllman’...............
mu» nfthe money In It If they could but Sutherland ..........play the g^? inVe major leagues pre- Handicap ..........
ferably but in any old league that could 
satisfy" the perpetual hunger for compe-

Ba,rp.ayerdsiaoT?hàt Sd to^Sleast notP In such considerable numbers

'
d Straight in Grünewald 
iicap—The Texas to 
Marion Gooseby.

Hi$
1ft

i.h :
9

llrd .successive victory ^ mean ^tuty ,

in* of going. Dick Williams, J. ]
to tLrr s fiSrSa Dick Finnell- 

W. 3<fN>rr «.ftldlng eiccounted Tor
An»le WlUAms * ^ y,e feature
W GrUn7^dFalr Grounda this after- 

at ***£!? whioh had a value
■00n' 166 mile and a sixteenth, and
of $700. was a idle an three
sltho It "“^nd B^le finishing in 
starters, Grumpy an a real race all 
the order n^e^nl^""nd the trio less 
the way. The nn apart,
than a the track con-

Overoight r»m ma s d as a result 
dltions ^withdrawals from
there watanuinwous e been an ex-
wbat Otherw^e wou g were ^
cellent raring ca”-, ^,t number to go 

Z!yraœ being eight.
« »e Handicap, which was at
sJtiS and had * vdue «MgOO. 
tirided interest ^»hr«^ed°l0tiera tot of

isrîsLi6 ^^igm^only fomto go^and
»rE'rin«.WTLaM|

was the runner-up all

Is the Citizens 
Committee 

ofOne Hundred 
Non-Partisan

W4 i

.
184

AND COMMERCIAL FIVEPIN 
LEAGUE.

3fe.;.:ig CIVIC N
12 3 T’l.

136 1 60 181— 477
134 137 126— 397

— 199 123— 427
201 200 125— 526
149 118 173— 440

prompt relief 
without inconvenience. 

ofThe
J 105

catarrhThe Citizens* Committee of One 
Hundred has now published the 

personnel of its membership.

is it not true that practically 
every member of the Com
mittee voted Liberal in the 
last Provincial elections?

PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

B■ All druggists.
Total ............................ 725 814 728-
Assessment Dept,— 1 3

G. Jackson .................. «0 189 161-, oOO

g: «rEl
T'i.3

4075 RICORD'S SPECIFIC-days 37B0
58 40
95 64

For the special ailments of men, Urin
ary Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prion- 
31:0c per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
5514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

3760
3050 702 755 82?—

Petrie Machine— 1 2 i lg—*361

». Petrie .................... ^ Jg 123- 327

Fred Ginn ................ • ^ \%Z 316
Paterson ........... •••• 61

k Total56

L Kheelet, 106 (Garner). 7 to 10 and

83 34

S8 ATHENAEUM LEAGUE. 1245
, 113 (McCloskey), 2 to 1, 2 to 

113 (Keogh), 12 to 1, 2

1 2 3 T'L
121 164 139— 424
142 162 169— 453

.... 142 133 122— 397

.... 145 152 144— 441

.... 21 21 21— 63

season

Dr. Stevenson's Capsules
For the special allnvents of men. Urln» 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t*..ssts.* &5~!&~-sri=«u= «war
171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. ed

out.
in Rock,'Mmsm

6 rt^ssing. H5 (Mott), 7 to 5. 1 to '

* fSjwtO*Kirkcaldy, H3 (Koernor), 5 

“lèJ» L52. arF. 1At° Wrlgle and Harry

1,1Saturday at juarez
^ Carbine, 98 (Macfee), 5 to 1, 6 to o

“f Hanovla, 105 (Mott), 9 to 2, even and JUAREZ, Jan. 22.—The’ races here to-

“rime, 1.14 1-5. Mars Cassidy also ran. dapIRtiT‘1RACB--Tw"year-oldfl and up, 
ÎVORTH BAOE—The Grünewald Hotel $300, three furlongs:

Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, purse $700, ^ Bessanta. 120 tLiaruwell), 8 to 5, 1

1 Williams, 102 (Judy), 9 to o, 2 to22 Thirst, 100 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 2 to 5

2. Grumpy, 100 (Gamer), 13 to 10, 1 to ai2 Luckllta, too (Molesworth|, to to 1,

3 ffaMle, 113 (Keough), 3 to 1, 3 to 5 4 Jean, Mediation,- Junanlta,

and out. . Ki-ederick also ran. ,Time. 1.49 3-5. Only three starters. SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, and selling, purse $300, one mile :

^asjling, purse $400, one mile and 20 j Marcus, 110 (McGowan), 8 to 1, 3 to

7LSyrian, 113 (Kederls), 6 to 5, 3 to 6 1 ^Master Joe, 105 (Schameitiom), 3 to

“t Barlodano, 111 (Metcalf), 6 to 1. 2 j yoladay ^L, l°105’(Moleswfltrth), 10 to

Herbert6 Temple, 104 (McKenzie), 6 ^imVL’sin-S10 Endurance, Virgie Dot, 

to L 2 to 1 and even. ^ _ ,, Uncle Ike, Orbiculatton, Rake. Irish Kia,
\ Fortune?8 Republicfn,^iorus Coppers, Weyanoke and Fitzgerald also

■ijrt ran T'HIRD
5 SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, olds> 5% furiongs: . , » k
I MHlng, purse $400, 1% ml‘M : i. Veldt, 93 (C. Hunt), 4 to 1, 8 to 5
I 1. Business Agent, 105 (Garner), 11 to alti .7 to 10. . - ,

6, 4 to 5 and out. - 2. Red QOud, 103 (Moris), * to 5, 1 to
Î. Marshon. 103 ^J. MçTeggart), H too, , ^ „ut. .. v'i; - • . _ , _

nd 1 ^ * 3 c. M. Johnson, 100 . (Bu*^);«

and iêC Time 1.122-5. General Pickett, Luple
Tltiie 2.11. Brian Boru and Fly Home . Zudora, Circulate, Savlno 'also ran. 

also nth. FOURTH RACE-Handlcari, Belhng,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs 

U Billy Joe, 102 (Pickens), J, to 6, 1 to

2 I"King Box, 110 (Graves), 4 to 1, 3 to

2 s.nLuket Mac, 105 (Schametiiom), 4 to 

5- 1 to 4 and out.
Time 1.21. Curlicue
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, five furlongs: > „ 1
1. Stella Graine, 103 (Morris), 3 to 1, 6 

•to 5 and 3 to 5. i „
2^Panchapi, 113 (Garner), | to i,

aT LabeUe Brocade, 93 (C. Hunt), 20 to
1,^ime11.06d ZriSoVUtelus, Jennie Craw

ford, Eck Davis, Carondolet also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds

and up, one mile: ...
1 Lad, 100 (C. Hunt). 5 to 1,

and Type, 100 (Mulhare), 6 to 1, 

and even.
3. Zlm, 

and 1 to 3.
Time, 1.47 3-5. 1 _________

Gordie F., Charlie McFerrar. also ran.

i 633 540
1 2

«61-are ‘j- Total ..........
Davies A— 

Dimonti 
Burbridge 
McMurray

T’L?Handicap ary\) 84 155— 308
122— 387 

142 111 116— 369
130 J13- 308
148 90— 38 U

69
671 622 585—1778 127 138Total

T’l.1 2 • i
THE

142toes; 1
3.00

ouble
3.75

ouble
4.50

welt, 
k toe, I

4.75
heavy 
plate 

L 5.00 !

HStoton
635 611 596—

Total
T

I.O.O.F. LEAGUE.

1 2 
.1 131 136
. 146 122
. 107 87
. 137 156
, 196 172

800 704 677—218.1• Total AT NEW ORLEANS.
3. jri.

158— 425 
128— 396 
119— 313 
149— 442 
149— 517 

18— 54

3 T'L1 2 
. 167 199 190— 556
. 167 137 118— 412
. 167 183 200— 670
. 180 149 190— 519
. 174 144 184— 602
. 120 120 120— 360 I

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22.—The entrieâ 
for Monday, Jan. 24, are: ,. .

EiR» i RACE—Selling, three-year-old*' 
and up, six furlongs:

BaraS?::::: S gM"‘£L:.:.j» 
kS8SY::::::.-« .STaSSf ::gBlue Wing............ 110 Sir Blaise ......11*
° SECOND* RACE—Selling, 

olds and up, six furlongs:
Tito............ .. 99 Aunt J<*$e .. ■• 1”
Wiley........................*107 Mater  ............. "ÎÎI

___ ____ Miss Fannie.......... 108 Tale Bearer ...110
Totals ............ 603 928 687 1918 Kendall."."Îl2 Gold ^1 .............

■ Captain Ban.. .*.113 - J. B. Harrow ..ia»'
ST MARY’S BOWLING LEAGUE. | , THIRD RACE-furae, maidens, three- 
S,I. wiftriT a =_______ : year-olds, one mile: ,,

straight »e «{nSs Pla^ng CapL Examiner . ,A14 Stephen R. ... .H4

Kd8 uT^rh^t^aUoU ^^RACE-^a^ca, three-

three straight, Cap.. En**®rtt^ score of Washoe Belle.... 95 Panhandle 98
ates being high man, with the score or wartwom jol carbide ...................109 ,
601 ' ^eprii^u^ Grfy°f trC^ed" the K.Marion GoosbytoT. Dorothy Bean...109

Hustlers; Drloles beat the Nattonals.^tmd ’ liACB—Selling, four-year-olds
ofejudgeriMadlUn’s Bte^by^h^White [oS Herb. Temple .*«?.

ftoted"the. MapleaLeafs Capt Duôk of As^Ma^^- - —;}»« BonoX"....•."."."lOO
the Royals Is P'^d^.v.yoly The Kate K..................... }to Alston .....................113
of his team against Capt Gllhootejf. me Lad............. U6

lost to the Nationals. - SIXTH RACE—Selling,, four-year-olds
and up. 11-16 miles: . . •
Lamode..........106 CM. Ashmeade..110
Reno............*H0 Yodelee ....................Ill
Counterpart...........113 Africa Beau • ■ • ■ 114 (

Laurel— 
Trenwlth . 
Kendall • • • 
Kendall ... 
Duthie .... 
Easton ... 

Handicap

m

A'-

18IS4

691 721 2047
137 139—ToV

145 181— 396
94— 263 

140 178— 457 
145— 399

............. 985 932 1002—2919
_ 12 3 T’l.
............. 201 202 187— 690
............. 207 222 182— till „

209— 510. Marr ................................
180— 601 Clegg ........................... .
186— 619 Hayward 
. 68— 204 Elliott

Totals .................... 75o
Rosedale—

McWhlrter ................. three-year*
120 tV

. 160 141

. 199 212

. 182 162
68 . 68

SOllected
louble

89J 139

TheWorld’s Selections 128 126v
7.00 AÎ

.perlor
13.00

L dark 
[. .5.00

1017 . 997 1011—3025

T. B. C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

SV CENTAUR Total

NEW ORLEANS.
mo? old; and that will ut'leastpartlally 
explain the scarcity of records u°wada^ 
In spite of the vastly_ greajter numbfer of 
games played,

T’l.321-Advertlsers—
G, Adams ............... .. 169
C. Holmes ............... .

RACE—Sir Blaise, Mike Mul- 139 166— 474 
176 200 180— 666FIRST

*6 SECGNd'raCE—Aunt Josle, Dr. Ken- 

daTHU°DdRAxilE—Tatiana, Spangle Duch- 

e!1FOURlTinRACE—Marion Goosby, Car- 

b*FTFTHn<RACE—Herbert Temple, Kate

K'bjXTH RACE—Reno, Counterpart, La 

Mode.

St.
games played” and why Cobb. Wagner 
In™Lajole should stand out so con^lcu- 
ously and so long among the thousands 

of modem players.

345 339 346—

131 161—418
182 161— 461

19. 19— 57

Total ....................
Inspectors— 

Milligan ..........
Potts .............

Handicap ...............

21

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

of those present, wlth thrir scores

L. 115 
. 115

RACE—Selling, three-year-
the

Total .......... .. 27 3 332 331—

ST,. MARY’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T’l.
. 75 159 97— 331

.. S7’ 129 107— 323

.. 89 104 115— 306

.. 147 118 88— 353
86 142— 358

a ■ /

rj1* Skeeters—
J. McMahon
D. Seger ............
J. Lee ..................
H. M. Garrigle 
Moody .............

Total ..... 
Yankees—

M. Higgins .
J. Collanan .
J. McTarry .
R. O. Grady 
B. Higgins ..

Total ..........

4 to 101 (Wolstenhobn), 15 to 1, 5H.3. 3. Idiola, 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.13 2-6.
Kitchen, Peg,
Palm Leaf ale» ran. __FOURTH RACE—tpne mile and fifty

^l. Ben Quince, 106 (Pttz), 3 to 2, 1 to

2 2.nstonehenge, 114 (Watts), 3 to 2. 3 to

6 anDeUa°Mack, 106 (Wolstenholm). 10

t°Ti'm'c 42 Zoroaster and Lochiel

also ran. ..
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Luther, 111 (Dominick), 6 to 2, even

and 1 to 2.
2. Volant, 106 

and 1 to 2.

>
SkeetersEmily R.. Belle of the 

Charles Francis, Tcner and'

-

1

130 BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

The World—
L. Findlay ....
H. Williams ..
G. Phillips ....
W. Beer .......
W. Williams ..

Totals '.................... 936
G. Stitt & Co.— 1

Chisholm .............
Hales ...
J. Dunn .
Abel..........
S.itt ....
Handicap

Totals

soW. Hughes ... 
E. ’Salisbury 
Wr. Stevens . 
W. Bedwell . 
W. Black ...
E. Rolf .......
G. Cash more 
A. Tomlin ..
J. Mackenzie
F. Fowler i.
F. Malm .... 
W. Backley .

.... 528 596 549- ^

. 130 89 137—
. 114 107 126—
. 151 T60 103—
. 169 166 162—
. 99 122 156—

663 648 684—

71 12 3 T’l.
. 181 203 170— 564
. 215 199 153— 567
. . 184 182 171— 637
. 167 ltti 224— 654
. 189 227 219)— 635

i.. . ... 1[SATURDAY AT HAVANA 09100 •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION.
Taken from his rooming house at 

3 T’l. the request of the owner, Marian 
154— 516 Friend, 218 Richmond street, Saturday 
ITS— 492 evening, by Policeman No. 96, John 
130— 467 Haggard, 60 years of age was operated . 
166— 532 upon at the eGneral Hospital yester- 

o« *12 day, and Is now In a serious condi- 
JzrJZ tlon. He Is destitute.

S3100
ig Notices 6490

4585
also nan. 75 63

75 61
< HAVANA, Jan. 22.—The races here to

day raeut.ed as loliows:
POST RACE—tielLng, three-year-olds 

and 1», 514 xurldngd: „ , . .
, Ceoster, 109 (Pltz), 11 to 5, 4 to 5

i.Baguiar, 106 (Gartner), 6 to 1, 2 to 1.
! Calohumpian, 106 (Sterrett), 6 to 1, 

» 1 ana even.
Sme 1.081-5. Havana, Jane,
(M> Captain Elbott. Prince Oaap also

3-year-olds

any character re- 
ire events, where 
fee Is charged, are 
he advertising coi- 
en cents a line dis
tal 10 lines), 
ints for dut» or 
zatlone of future 
i no admission fee 
hay be Inserted In 
t two cents a word, 
mm of fifty cents 
[tien.

3760 974 937—2847
26'
IS45 .... 184 178even . 45 18 ST. MARY'S TENPIN LEAGUE. 150

195(Wolstenholm), 3 to 1, T’l. ltO3212. Knight of Pythias, 107 (Booker).
eV3enMa£s Brush2'103 (DriscolD even 

Time, 1.19 1-6. Whispering H0p<b 
Vtroe, Lady Young, John Spohn, Grays 
Favorite, Frogeye.
\zureail and Jajaroita also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs: 
LSItarof Love, 96 (Stearns), 7 to 1, 3

t°21 Brooks^ 88 OMareo), 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Bonanza, 100 (GraVes), even.
Time, 1.32 3-5. Dundreary, Hard Ball,

Blarney and Obp. Star also ran.
FIFTH RACE—-Five and one-half ™r

l0lgEgmont, 101 (Morys). 4 to 1, 3 to 2 

and 1 to 2.
2. Useeit,

t03.” Jake Argent, 109 (DrtscoU) even 
Time, 1.09 4-5. .Lav6l'€'zJ3r,^adR:, 

Coin, Colle. Staramse and Gordon Russell

alRIYTH race—Seven furlongs:
1. Kid Nelson, 108 (Gross), 6 to 1. » to

1 2.r,Thelnia Marie, 98 (Henry), 3 to 5 and 

1 to 3.

Pirates— 
Tiffin ......
leaty ......
ickey ..........
utilvan .... 

B:tgler ......

Total ..........
Tigers—

W. Lynch .. 
J. Lynch ... 
J. C. Murphy 
McCurdy ....
Byrne ............

Handicap .

Total ...

• 4 • • e
195— 661 
133— 464 
122— 355 
200— 627 
177— 601

. 143 146.... 187 169
.... 179 162
.... 127 106
.... 181 146
.... 186 238

even
3. Almeda Lawrence.

t0Tlme L401 VNapler, Energetic, gt. Laze- 

rlan, Change and Centaun also ran.

3 to 1, even
and 1 to 2.

2. Ben Uncas, 
and 6 to 6.

3. Saturnus,
t0Timend41.t<Coin, Lord «Wells, Wavering. 

Time and Sordelto also ran.

104 (Hinphy), 8 2828Blue

l 867 867 838—2672
to 1

«ÜCOND RACE)—Selling, 
nil sp, 6 furlongs: . , . ,

L Mac, 120 (Connolly), 3 to 1, 4 to o

t Mononef, 109 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 7
to 10 and 1 to 3.

IHhadrack, 112 (Jones), 8 to 1, » to
1 tod even.

Time 1.00 2-5. Dakota, Ethan Allen,
Sinkers and Sir Dyke also ran.

■THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
tod up, 6 furlongs: „ , . .

1. Thrill, 102 (Doyle). 10 to 1, 4 to 1
tod t to 1. „ „ ,
t Paulsen, 93 (William), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even. „ .
I Zali, 107 (Connolly), even, 2 to 5 

tod 1 to 5.
Time, 1.13 1-5. Dancing Star, Yellow 

Byee, Bulgar, Lady Bryn, Wolf’s Baths, 
Wander also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

L First Degree, 114 (Connelly), 1 to
2 and out.

1. Tony Fashion, 89 (Gamer), 7 to 2,
4 to 6 and 1 to 4.

*. Afterglow, 101 (Allen), 6 to 1, 3 to 
2 end 2 to C.

Time, 1.41. Coin, Lady Rankin and 
Crieoo also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and one- 
eighth:

1. Billie Baker. 106 (Taplin), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 1 to 2.

1. Kris Kringle. 104 (Urquhart), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5 and, 1 to 2.

3i Tamerlane, 106 (Connelly), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.53. Zorcaster, Sçorpii, ■ Flying
Feet also ran.

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

* ... 860 811 827-2496

130 144 IVi-m
137 181 155— 473

196 125— 610
155 177— 601

6 6 5— 15

to 1
j99 (Pltz). 6 to 1, 2 to 1

105 (Gross), ! tl 1, 7 to to
H&mtA120 ; 125109 (Dominick), 9 to 5, 7 <:$en, he stated that thi jl 

)r committee was ah- a 
I to the Idea, anc ’ij 
Le the suggestion. j 
L Boulton, who was it I 
pok exception to -the | 
fents of Mrs. HuestW 1 
L that she was lncor- j 
nd that no such in- | 
»eyed in the statement j

els received from th< I 
I of the society, askln| L 
ranch would be will” 
on what terms, in an 
Mrs. Pankhurst. Ie jf 

I Pankhurst coming t«r j
& lecture on the con^8

Frokendale, Tactless, mm189 y>
169

Coppertown
770—2326.. 750 806

SUNDAY AT HAVANA 100 (Graves), 3 to 2 and 1
94 119 164— 377

114 114 141— 369
105— 297 
103— 326 
...— 20« 
105— 106

2SUNDAY AT JUAREZ De Podestas—
Mundy .................
B, Podesta ...

‘Pollock ...............
K-ngsmlU ....
Jackson ...........
McEnroe ..........

j Total ..........
Beaches—

Gandy .............
Rowe ...............
Waller ............
Dummy . • • - 
Pringle ..........

Total ..........

ÉÜ
786 106 

... Ill 112

... 101 too

HAVANA, Jan. 23.—The Sunday races 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Sheets, 115 (Doyle), 7 to 2, even and

2° Ruth Strickland, 96 (Pltz), 8 to T, 2

t03X Duques^nef’lis (Watts), 8 to 1, 3f to 

1 and 6 to 5. , „ ,Time 1.00 3-5. Indifferent) Sunno and 
Sureget also ran.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs ■
1. Marjorie A., 108 (Tapliii), 3 to 2, 1 to

" ^UlTorme, 104 (Schuttlinger), 6 to H,

3 3° King1 Worth", 113 (Trotler). 3 to 1,

CVT?mend.06. tC>Andromeda, Bncore, Water 

DJly also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : • „
1. Pardner, 11G (Taplin), p to- », 3 to o

“'j! Argument, 84* (Gartneij), 15 to 1, 61 
to T*and 3 to 1. /

£J—--------------------------------- --------1-------------------------- -

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s

i123.—The Sunday racesJUAREZ, Jan. 
resulted as follows :

urRST RACE—Six furlongs.[ Leduc, 110 (Howard), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
2. Prospero 

1 to 2.
3. Great 
Time, 1.20.

SPECIALISTS618—, 606 6 56
T’l.321Son, 105 (Hunt), even and In the following DUmmsIi 

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatle*
Skin DUSSSSS 
Kidney Affections

95 1 29— 340
62 109— 291

109 147- 389
101 86- 230

111— 397

.... H6
r,v<! Montgomery, 103 (Mason). evem 

Time. 1.32 4-5. Jennie Small. Charity 
“Ward, Francis and Eastman also ran.

nisiH 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

120Friar, 110 (Booker), 1 to 2.
Eugene Sue, Klepper, 

O'rtvx Princess Janice, Taper Tip, Cool, 
Nina K Louis des Cognets, Mandadero 
and Sheffield also ran.

flBÿSSS® *» =.!•= =
^ Type °i03 (Mulhare). 3 to 5and 1 to4. 

2: Downland. 106 (Molesworth) .2 to 1 
T’niP 146 1-0. Mane Coghill, Husk> 

T.ad Skinny. B- MoUio Cad. Bonnies 
Buck. Key adn Gerds. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Meal Ticket, 90 (Morys), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.

.. 133

.. 101
153 .133

RACING FOR ALABAMA.

mem'to r^ve horse racing

at Mobile, Ala. Joseph Murphy, inan- 
ager of the New Orleans races, has beet, 
requested to take the matter in nand 
Among the prime movers in the revlra. 
are Frederick Thompson, oumer of the 
Mobile Regioer; Henry Hull, president 
of the First National Bank of Mobile, and 
AV. B. I&o, an attorney, -of that city.

Blood. Nsrve and Blsddsr Diseases.

Consultation Free ___ )
HITE

584—623 500

ON SAUNDERS’ ALLEYS.

The return half of the match game be
tween Johnston andrSutherlandpandGlenn 

denning an Tbe Athenaeum pair
were loSd enough to hold their lead and 

win the match by 85 pins.

22.—A move-
I

.

fm..

PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY.
At Shea's this week.

„4-;
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Today’s Entries

Consumers who cannot .purchase the Black Horse Brands 
from, their local dealer please address The National Brew- I erleÂ-, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor-

Mi ---------------------------------------------------------KRiEfi. LIMITED. MONTHE NATIONAL BRm

NO ICE RACES
MONTRE1AL, Jan. 22.—Today's 

races at Mount Royal track were 
^postponed until Monday on ac
count of heavy rain.
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Black Horse

Ale & Porter

The Leckders for a Century
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I plays, pictures and music
musical novelty, and Hal Btwben, agd

ssa&rs aar«£jgB
parts he once played.
Kiirrv LaCoKtc in Fhe Tamer, Aieroa 
a I'd Ricardo, HHda Schrvee, double vtoc^ 
ed singer; Manolo, knewnas 
on the wire; Down* and OoenM, Hawarnm 
singers; The Rcifus“Uid South Faugh 1*^.WS.|"hcM 
photo-plays will complete the bill.

GThfu,a^D-eu^trc lias bfoked^IW;

^eV0^^ - "exÆTUÎd 
„feenUrŒent. A cmnpem
ot fingers, dancer? and funhtakers wm 
dresent two new musical farces ^anu 
vaudeville acts. The company includes
such well known names as. Jean 
dint, the Beau Brommel ; Helen I^r-nayn^ 
ingenue ; May Holden and Patn Daw 
rer.ee, soubrets: Ben GrinnKAL *****& 
comedian; Harry Jackson, Hetorew come 
(Man; Sidney Vincent, 3uve°'fj £?aI?£
Mac, English comedian ; ^avfà

kittens? as J^n Bedinl calls his day f^th^glver^ofaaJJ^*£g*'<>f the

^Mri °W41son, who has m’

&a retdT “f shSSld' be glad to send
you the seats you ask tor, but <>n consul 
ration with the manager of the th^-tre^
T have been Informed that the 
all fastened down and he is oppo ,, 
having them sent away as souvenirs.

"GRAUSTARK" AT STRAND.

All this weak, the feature at the 
Strand Theatre will be Graustark, 
the film version of Geonge Burr M 
Cutcheon’s celebrated novel of that 
name with Francis X. Bukhman and 
Beverley Bayne in the two leading 
roles This charmingly romantic drama 
rae tot word in photo-play perf<*> 
tion. The story to one of a 
who loves a gallant Amerlcan simply 
because he is every lnt* a^1’ofa^1 
who merries him, too. in sjlte of aU 
opposition, and in defiance of the tra- 

that i a princess cannot wed a 
not of royal .Wood.

Madison Theatre
It is an Interesting coincidence that 

Mary Pickford should play the first.ori
entai role which she has ever enacted in
“Madame Butterfly,” John ««t^ork 
great classic, which was the* first work 
Sm American author to be adapted to

mTheewpei*°ph<>to adaptation of the 
celebrated story will be the feature offer
ing at the Madison the first half of the 
week In this production Is promised the 
Neatest work of Mary Pickford s career.

“Quinneys” ^1®**,?^ of antiques
A charming, quaint comedy^ bich c

nnd love. Is Quinneys, the Al-
mences aweek’s ebBogem Frederick
exandra Theatre tonight^. The atory
Harrison's English comp J- sweet^entl-

is Joe
of " Quinneys , - - - bv Horace ment and Wbtle humor^i {lgure 
ley Vachell. ,Int5nm|fabJe character 
Qutnney, “-".’hto reputation as an hon- 
Yorkshire. of ws rep ag Jealous as he 
est antique d^Lïvyear-old daughter, 
is of his t'l^has educated and brough. 
Posy, who’r,J??nmlshedmarrlage. He is 
up for a dlstinguisnea o£ spurious
hoaxed into believing them real,
Chippendales, and, he i f dlgC0ver- 
reseUs them. With^ms gr e he
lng that hie judgment has »>« love with
learns that htSo it is that Joe
a common workman, o are other
Qulnney l®arlî?nri5 besides his own per
force* In the world be the affairs
aonaUty that ®^e^Ijoe Qutoney is play-
of men. T"be rote «___humor and
ed by Frederick Ross Mar-
distinction. otpe” lnR^h Arthur Gren- 
garet Watson, Peggy NeSbltt,OerfSr^^lSfiths.

* S^SïïrfrSSingulshee

comedian, will malg hto »Jg|®awedt as
the Grand Opera. House bills’ pro-John Van Zam »“ «f&nV” a Vcf e 
auction of A, Years adapted for
that is said to be espeemuy v Writ- 
the dramatic talent of Mr. removed
ten along “"‘f.^^/which are sup- 
froip the ironclad la^^on o( a play, 
posed to mark the const ^ dou.bt, prove

State “Srmasoe an enjoy-
Whlch rh^.^wilwn has a fresh supply

5SSS; SS-iSSf

« w—■

day and Saturday.

fhlà-sVts week offering several scenes 
from “Romeo and Julies &he wi„ also 
Hhaksperean Ptoy», w» e Boit,” and 
sing the old favorite. Be“ (0r her
other songs, especially wrui , vau-
Thls Is her f‘"taton wm present "Col- 

. deville. Una Clayton wm p who
luslon," about a,„^tt®"r,yhusbana. The 
wants a dl™^®tfha™e *a tuneful synco- 
The Saxo S®35iî* nfterin* while the «pe-
pated. saxophone offering, be
cial extra attraction of the bill w, ^
Charles H°X ”A Hap^ Sination.” 
comedy sketch A Happy and c

dances^ ChiarleSomOicott,ralnn ^

5iSS“ »»f - ms:
SSK. SraTOuJS —«• «>•

I
ufÏ

AL H. WILSON.
At the Grand Opera House.

WThe ^™fs W°“h“^ who-have kindly 

offered their services for the lxg con<?e 
7*mbmav Hall on Feb. 7 are as follows. The1Choral Club of the Women's MusRal 
Club (Conductor Peter C. K'eIHJfdy*’TJjrn 
nest Seitz, Rudolf Larsen, Mrs. John 
Macdonald, Stanley Adams, Arthur 
Blight, Mif a^la A^er ^ss Marjorte 
Dennis, Miss Florence Î* missHolllnshead. Douglas ^anbury Mise 
Winifred Hicks-Lyne, Miss , Kathleen 
Huneerford. littfle Elena Murdock and 
M^fer Ear Beebe. With auch an array 
of alttoto an excdHent prorram is pro
mised. Plan opens at Massey 
Feb. 3.

»

i

1
(

HaU

Star Theatre
Girls.” the newest 
will be the attraction“The Tipperary 

burlesque offering, —
»it the Star Theatre this wees, 
attraction comes heralded as one Of 
best burlesques of recent-years, fie 
(a^es wiU be seen for a ^n^e. Funni 
Billy Gilbert Is a Hebrew <K™®dlan -ima 
original methods. Drena "Ck, P
donna soprano, a newcomer to burlesque, 
will sing "Somewhere in France,
both performances Monday;

ditiop
iuan \

Violin Recital
vioiiniavirtuoso! who is ent^ing on a pro-

pr^ram Forertere' M this evetong.
Company, Limited." A UmiteTnumber of 

students’ tickets are on sale.

the young Toronto

tGossip
- \XT J e. WUECKBR, stage director With 
' \X/ -The Birth of a Nation," passed

v V ‘thru Toronto Saturday en route to another version of
arrest of officialsHamilton, where the Griffith Production 

is due for an engagement He enjoys
the distinction ofdire^ 
man to be given the title af stoge mrec 
tor” with a picture P™duaUon ^ Canada. 
He presides over a veritable noise tac^ 
tory,” behind the screen With a switen

!K5£ -'5r£"S 
ass jsss, Æ3 f-s a 'SsvsrK’fc; .°u.rt
with Mr. Wuelker, so touch that
man who saw the
"Bill, you’re so good -hat
finn’t realize you re tbefe.negative compliment, but he to proud of

blU.

etotible fun-maker. Dr- JW their
of clever comedians, Pre7*£“nBLllnatlc

• MlrthaandteMel’ody.’^ Adelc! the gym
nastic marvel; Sxrato » Cockatoos, Ye 
Olde Southern Trio, Ryan and Ryan cc 
centric dancing ,"°!?ll,qU6f’ 
film oomecliea complete a blight, wen
balanced bill.

Loew’s Theatre
Two headliners wiU be presented on 

the bill at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 
this week, when The Berrens, in their

Secolo of Milan Says British Con
sul at Sofia Was Seized.cas

donee of the American consul, who 
protested against the action as a vio
lation of diplomatic privileges.

k said 
people 
was a

- ■- “ '.-a- S-.-KHS-S
[here has been no regularly consti
tuted British consul at Sofia since 
Bulgaria entered the war.

it.

N Buffalo-sr-TÆ,.
. j r\rp«pnted him with a rose.-ss

the

r
■S.■ —*

i
.■:
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Labor Denounces 
Prohibition

T"”Men Offered Th< 
Service in Thr

HELD CHURCF

... 1. J. Callan, 
lege, Appointed 
rEighth Brigade

Rev,

Edward Hirsch
Edward Hirsch, President of the Haiti- 

more Federation of Labor, said before a Com
mittee of the Maryland House of Delegates:

“All this temperance legislation proceeds 
on the theory that those who patronize saloons 
or take a drink are weak or irresponsible, and 
need a guardian. If you are to pass such laws 
as to drink, where will it stop? The next step 
will be to tell us what we must eat, or smoxe, 
or wear.”

Indiana Labor
The' Indiana State Federation of Labor 

appeals to its membership “to decline to vote 
for or aid in any manner whatever, any party 
or organization that has for its purpose the 
restricting of the rights of personal liberty of 
the men and women of the state.”

1

T Over 8000 Toronto 
to join the colors durl 
[recruiting weeks of tl 
Legs passed the toeG’<, 
Eepted. and sword in 
n the first week of
p-uits enlisted in the
ind, last week, 688. I 
peeks’ record might 1 
pcceeded but for the 
ttie members of ath 
ttede by the annod 
îydy format^011 pt a

•P:

Hir

Samuel Gompers
Samuel Gompers, the President of the 

American Federation of Labor:
“Experience has shown the folly of Pro

hibition wherever it has been tried, and that 
saloons can be regulated by law. There is not 
a city in Maine where a stranger cannot go 
and buy all the beer and whiskey that he 
wants. There is no attempt whatever to dis
guise the fact that these places are operated 

* in violation of the law.”

ï

[The -enlistments on 
Li that 60 men wer 
C.- joining the 16i 
Ever seas Battalion c 
Overseas Highlander; 
Bakes the Q.O.R. Bat 
Su the 184th_ HighUi 

Chaplain Af 
■ itov. J. J. Callan, 
Toronto, has been a 
jlftn to the 8th Brii 
SjtF., after and wl 
gjtrH orders to 
Xpt A. C. Ryqrson 
aeon appointed adji 
grtrade, and Lieut. 
Battery) has been i 
orderly officer.

Lieut. G. F. Ber 
Ouldes) will comma 
Crelistif Depot, C.E 
Capt. C. B. Schwai 
eommand the 8rd D 
O.ff.F. Lieut. Berkel 
the ratok of captain i

Hon. Capt. W. H. 
C„ has received api 
tain in the Army I 
posted jTor duty in 
dental services in th 
al area.
, Capt. J. Arthurs, 0 

i pointed to ccmmaiK 
tee* Battalion, with r 
I colonel in the C.BKF. 
I- BrtgAGton.

I "fc*

"Sfi

p

Wisconsin Labor
The Wisconsin State Federation of Labor 

declared:
“In no uncertain terms to all officials 

(legislative and executive) elected by the 
vote of the wage earners, that a stringent 
gtan should be taken against any and all 

that lead to Prohibition.

'

measures

South Dakota
The trade unions of South Dakota call 

“An infamous and obnoxious

Portland Labor
The Portland, Oregon, Central Labor 

Council resolved that the effort to bring about 
state-wide Prohibition “be discouraged and 
vigorously opposed.”

Prohibition
measure.”

Logie, 
uzdatit. will In spec 
Mb Battalion static 
1» o'clock tomorr 

Dr. Ryan to 
It is reported that 
Bln ten de nt of the 
t for the Insane, 
^pointed to c»mr 
yvernment Hoepdta 
1 to England for ( 
Active service bat 
*d Sunday morn.tr 
, the districts whei 
led. The 74th Bat! 
tophen’e Anglican; 
ethodtot; 81st St. 
ith Church of th< 
3wan Avenue Pres 
t. Andrew’s; 92nd < 
|rd flroadiway Met 

alty Methoditot; < 
Ammunition Colt
chanical Trane po 
man Phesbytemian. 
lies in ‘Exhibition 
vies nr; the dairy 
Catholics at Rive 
tended St. Paul's

Label Trades
The Label Trade* SnM «*»! 

the American Federation of Labor, at ite' - the United Garment Work-
in a resolution introduced by the represe and Shoe Workers, declar-
ere and seconded by the representative of ibe Boot andsnoe , not

Snt a contempt for all law.

British Labor Opposes Prohibition

V

/
Srea^r^a^^^^Stigl wto.", ^tb ”nch kaS" Til- , 

let and others, are directly opposed to Prohibition. f

Zone:

I

INDUSTRIALmisf

neater in Probibitiob to™ than m ^n =^ ^ ^ they,

are
Almost Entire A 

ruption of \n
I — No

“Our workmen have 
are going to get it elsewhere.” v *■ By • Staff Report!

OTTAWA, Jan. 2 
iS 1/ gratifying to obe 

tire absence of a 
IS the very numéro1 
■ are under way thr 
H manufacture, of ' 

S** military materials 
« Hen. T. W- Crothe 
| yesterday.
J Under the Indu- 
1 only one strike ol 
I one In Sonnectlon 
I tween the Toroc 
I Commission and l 

ere.
In all 16 applies 

during the year fc 
of boards.. Two n 
tance at "the press 
men ton over the 4 
missal by the cor] 
railway employes, 
regarding the loni 
regarding which 1

There have b< 
since 1912, one 
mentioned, and o 
jvas g street r 
agreement was ai 
negotiations.

)

And Labor is RIGHT ! t

-

*

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.
X -

1
-==*<

m ss ira,=|i [i j H B YM
i:r £DEAD AÏ RAMSGATE,

ily houses were popular there and also Rue Taitbout, Paris,
along the Liberty avenue elevated extec.- * • —
3i Operations in the WlUiamdburg section 
showed a decrease, but there were a few 
worthy of mention, and in the Bawerr.
Parkway section there were several big 
operations chiefly of the four storey type 
of apartments.

Commercial development was stimutiat- 
ed by “war order” business.

LAST YEAR GOOD FOR ed.

I Word Received in Montreal Sal 
day Said He Had 

Been 111

BURNS FA

■fcv

Over Five Thousand Buildings 
Planned, Altho Only Four 

Thousand Completed.

LONDON, Ont. 
rmetrong, foui^ 
17m. Armstrong 

Victoria Hospital 
■ fcurns received) ■ 
I matches.

I*

7
SERVING IN HOSPlTi

Brooklyn,Building construction in 
N Y. tost year shows an increase or i4- 
buMdirgs and $2,021,41» to cost over the 
trials of 1914. During 191», Pe™nris were 
granted tor 5121 buildings to cost $40,300,- 
600, as compare! with 2375 Vçnnl.s for 
4279 buildings to cost $38.269,18j in 1914. 
Of the D13X new buildings, for v.bici. plans were filed, 3791 costing $33.443,;2o | 
w-f.ro ccmuleted. This compares w Itn 
3483 buildings, costing $31,460,770, com- 

increase of 311 buna-

,
W. Graduate of McGill and M 

on Bacteriology Had It 
portant Post.

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—Li* 
Henry Brydgcs Yates, on tW* 

General Hospital, McCH 
versity. died in Ramsgate, En 
day, according to word rece 
by Colonel Birkett. The co 

taken ill in France-
Colonel Yates was born in

in 1865.
Yates, Brantford. He was cdo 
England and at McGill, ami 
medicine In Montreal. Jlc “=» 

bacteriology at :'cGUI

BUILDERS 10 EXHIBIT l&l%

Will Hold Semi-Official Exposi
tion in May, June and July 

of This Year.
Charles W. A. Vedltz, the' United 

Commercial Attache in Paris, 
sent the following cablegram to

pleted to 1914. an 
in es and $1,9 52,.950.

Pcrml .a were filed also for alterations 
to 9394 buildings to cost Ç,301,-51 in toe
Ending” coatis1 $3a.©KU22°"to 1914 ‘ an 

increase of 2328 operations and $1,698,129. 
combined operations during 1915 ag- 

$45,601,851, an increase of 83,-

iNo- 3

For<':■ IIIilirM Making
Money

The iffli

111
liSl

Statesgregated
"The^last month of the year showed the the-department of commerce: 

greatest activity. Plans were filed then -important semi-official exposition 
For 541 new buildings to cost $3,896,1-5. ^ methods and materials for recon- 
as compared with 236 new birildings cos - | tion an(i. improvement o£ houses,

jsbts ! ssS-A- •
"hiiv Sw, I-tance, several caMnet member, and 

was t pen 1 for nearly 25V9 small dwell- thc leading engineers hygienists and 
lr.gs. , business men. The Lmted States i.

Most of the now cons.ruction wiw apparently the sole foreign country 
along the subway routes and elevated to participation. The direc-
«xtensîons. The Bay Ridge section show - , t^e American section, Henry | HELEN LORAYNE,.
-4 toe greatest gain. A veritable boom I , xo 5 Opera square, Paris, Principal with ’ Puss-Puss, at thewhOTanSit«re8t&4 parties Should ^rite Geyety Theatre tttto week.

ofhas He was the sonI

Ia

Hirer on
together with 
Toronto, or 40 
»f the new boj 
Paroel postage

|| vrr-;,;-"... after being N»r 

-'-general in Canada, 
ed \!"!tn the knighthood of ^ 

class, by the King of 
Colonel Yatea was proag 

curling, skating and racing

The colonel,»

_______
1 ' con:

first

/ j

LoanYour Auto
to Help Us Raise 

$2,000,000 in 
TbreeDays

i

S*.

:
2

;

i

<

We need 200 autos to trans
port 400 men to collect from 
10,000 peop e, ANY TIME

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
> or THURSDAY.

4* \

y

if

S
on i

rlJ

r
Write, or Telephonei

Adelaide 2,000,000
giving day3 and hour**.

Patou,
H.R.H. THE DUKErOF CONNAUGHT.

PresHent, ’
Sir WUliam Muloclc, K.C.M.G, j

i Honorary Presidents,
Sir John S. Hendrie. 

lion. W. H. Hearst, K.C., LL.D.
Honorary Treasurer! E. R. Wood.

E

Toronto and York County Patriotic Fund Association
NADI AN PATRIOTIC FUND.C'AAFFILIATED WITH THE

"C7! TO VICTORY C Af.7 P A i G ft $2 00P.03Ç IN THREE DAYC.

Hoadquirtîri:
CLD McCONKEY BUILDING, 29 KING GT. WEST. 

Telephone Ad6l, Two Million.
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People of Toronto
Must Raise 1 wo Million Dollars !

We Have IhJee Days io Raise It
If we

guaranteed to look after as our ...... , ,
our soldiers first left tor the war will be up against it tor food,
tor coal, tor clothing, for rent, tor medicine.

Have you a right to what they lack ?

r

o^jhToSvi{r
Service in Three Weeks.

held church parades

Rev. J- J-
rO^hth Brigade, Artillery.

mi ü. :

mm
:r

V ilCallan, Wycliffe Col- 
inted Chaplain of ;

V

have offered imen
during the first three 

Of these

[ over 3000 Toronto 
Ktn Join the colors 
■Irecruitlng weeks of the year.
■ ! nflsged the roecloal tests, were ac 
If****.{Lorn in for active service
■ K?Pîht’ first week rff January 840 re
■Knits enCted in the scconel week 790.
■feTiltsen-lst . g3g This high three
IlKSirv recorei might have been largely -well-known Toronto leatlfer merchant 

11 but for the strong appeal to who died early yesterday morning
of athletic associations j ln hi» 88th year,
announcement of the 

a sportsmen’s bat-

- Itail to raise it, tfoe women and children that we
share of the bargain when

.
./

. ii «II?..Ltî- El*
: the members 
I made by the 
&grly formation^!
» enlistments on Saturday show- 
IL that 80 men were accepted. 23 or 
«LL joining the 166th Queen's Own 

hnnieas Battalion and 19 the 134th j 
Highlanders’ Battalion. This I 

^the q.O.R. Battalion 450 strong, 
the 134th Highlanders 050 strong.

Chaplain Appointed.
.’•i MC * °ÏT Late Charles Parsons Had Been in

"jE ï„hdBS™- BusineSS ,0r OVt’ SiX'y
T orders to proceed overseas.
A. C. Ryqrson (9th Battery) has 
appointed adjutant of the 8th 
'-and Lieut. G. Gibson 69th

i has been -appointed brigade known leather merchants in Canada, 
Jrteriy officer. , died at his home, 40 St. Vincent street,

UeuL G. F. Berkeley (Corps of o-cl0Ck yesterday morning at the
«des) will command the Divisional a ^ gg Hg had been active in busl- 
Cyetists’ Depot, C.E.F., Toronto, v,ce» fas for over 65 years, being head of 
CspLC. B. Schwartz, appointed to flrrm o( Parsons & Son, 79 East
Htnmand the ®rd. I?ivls.ionajJl Front street, which he and hik brother
CXF. UeuL Berkeley has been given John eatabllshed in 1849, .at the 
tht rank of captain tn the C.fcs.f. of King and George streets.

a , Hon. Capt. W. H. Thompson, C.A.D. neT1Je late Mr. Parsons was
l C., has received appointment of cap- Th I hlll Qnt and was the youngest 

3l I (tin in the Army Dental Corps, and ^ of -\villiam Parsons, Who came to 
posted for duty in connection with Canada (rom Dorsetshire, En*and, in 
dental services in the second division- lg2g Hig motber’s maiden name was 
sl area. Thorne after whom the Village of i

_ _ Oapt. J. Arthurs, M.P., has been ap- ~hornh’m wa8 named. His family was| pointed to command the 16-nd Over- tbe earliest settlefs of the vil- I
BsttaUon. withrank of lieutenant- ^°n^.^rc his father started a mill- 

ookmefin the C.BiF. .‘5 and tanning business, with branch- I
a. ss orsu » “ H.Vnd1

If Battalion stationed; at Brantford on-the-Lake, and in wh j
1# o'clock tomorrow morning.. ed his business ed^5L*io^; rane

Dr Rvsn to Command. '! He married in 1856. Frances Jane
It is reported that Dr. E. Ryan, su- Boswell, eldest daughter of the 1 
rintondent of the Rockwood Hospl- Judge Boswell, Cobourg. And had 
l for toe Insane, Kingston, will be a widower for eight months, Mrs. P 
(pointed to command the Ontario sons having died in June of last year, 
wemment Hospital, to be establish- after 69 years of married life, 
j in England for Canada’s wounded. in politics Mr. Parsons S'aa a s.auncn 
Active service battalions in Toronto Conservative, and was an adherent of 
Id Sunday morning Church parades the church of England, attending at. 
i tbe districts where they were quar- Luke’s Church for many years, 
led. The 74th Battalion attended St. He is survived by two sons, William 

eo’e Anglican; the 75th Wesley and Charles, Toronto,' angl six daugh- 
odtot; 81st St. Anne's Anglican : tera Mra L. La Fetra, New York; Mrs. 
Church of the Epiphany; 97th „ ^ead Lipton, Sask.; Mrs. J. H.

Presbyterian; 83rd (>ld Davison ’ Mrs. W. H. Kertland, and the 
It. Andrew's; 92nd Carlton Methodist: M- Frances and Kate Parsons, all 
Hind Broadway Methodist; 124th Tri- . Ta®onto Six of his grandsons are

Trane port, C.A.M.C., Chal
mers Presbyterian. All Roman Catho- 

^jjli in Exhibition Camp attended ser
vie» lit the dairy building. Roman 
Catholics at Rlverdale Barracks at
tended St. Paul’s R. C. Church.

?:

EL* LEATHER 
MERCHANT IS DEAD

4*ds
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Rev.ke,

Give 7 wo Dollars for One 
J hat Y ou Gave Last Year

Do you remember the Patriotic Fund 
last year?

You thought it was great how the 
money rolled in, didn't you?

So it was—over a million» t But— 
How much of that million do you 

suppose we have left? - 
Less than $90,000»
That sum will last just one month! 

and the last cheques are soon going out. 
To guarantee the next cheat 

we must have T wo Million Doll 
Two to one! The Banks, the Rail
ways, the big rich men and the 
great corporations have begun al
ready to send in their assurances 
of support.

But without YOU—you To
ronto folk—we won’t get the Two 
Million.

Five cents! Ten cents! A 
quarter! A bill! Slave! Scrimp ! 
Save! Sacrifice! ,

If you think you can give a 
Dollar, determine that it shall be 
Ten Dollars—and by the mere 
determination you will find a way 
to raise it.

The war has been on over a 
year. Here you are still at home! 
This fund is part of the price we 
must pay.

Do We Dare Fail?
If we DON’T intend to fail them, we 

at once for the “On to

Years.
i

Charles Parsons, one of the best 6

bor j

ote must prepare 
Victory” Campaign to be put on m To
ronto Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. Get your money to
gether between now and then. Prepare 
to come to the big Mass Meeting Mon
day night.

.rty e
the 41 i

cor-
7 Of

born in l

n
call \

*OHS

iââ’
jpÉ Don’t just say: “How interesting!” 

Don’t just give whatever loose change 
is in your pocket. Don’t think you are 
excused by signing a cheque. We WANT 

We WANT the loose

i

ues,
ars.

*

the cheque, 
change.

j
Avenue

1dty But we want also—your interest. 
Put your shoulder to the wheel. Boost! 
This is a big job and must be done in a
big way!

If you are poor—sell your old 
newspapers to the rag man for 

« the sake of the fund. If you are 
rich—forego a pleasure. This isn t 
charity. It’s DUTY.

In the trenches a man who fails 
in his duty may be shot.

iAmm

MANCHESTER COURIER
WILL SOON SUSPEND

LONDON, Jan. 23.—The Manchester 
Courier, established in 1825, one of 
the oldest Conservative dally news
papers in the provinces has fallen a 
victim to the war and announces its 
approaching suspension owing to the 
rapid rise In the price of paper."

The Manchester Courier was pur
chased by Lord Northcflffe In 1904, 
but it was found Impossible to re
juvenate the veteran journal, North- 
cllffe’s name recently disappearing 
from the front of tbe dying enter
prise. ,

11

Ataost Entire Absence of Inter
ruption of War Contracts 

Noted. ?
j i

iBy i Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—"It is particular

ly gntitytng to observe the almost en
tire absence of any interruption of | 
tbe very numerous contracts which | 
are under way thruout Canada for the 
manufacture of war munitions and 
military materials of all kinds," said 
Hon. T. W- Crothers, minister of labor, 
yesterday.

Under the Industrial Disputes Act, 
only one strike occurred in 1915, the 
on» in konnectlon with a dispute be
tween the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Commission and the qlectrical work
ers.

In all 15 applications were received 
during the year for the establishment 
of boards. Two boards are in exis-

__ / tance at the present time, one in Ed-
«89 monton over the alleged Wrongful dls- 

I missal by the corporation of six street 
E railway employes, and one in St. John 
■ regarding the longshoremen, a decision 

regarding which has Just been reactr-

There have been only two strikes 
since 1912, one at Toronto, already 
nhsntioned, and one at St. John, which 
was a street railway case, but an 
agreement was arrived at after further 
negotiations.

- If we fail—the punishment 
falls on the fighting man just the 

through his dependents.

the great Mass Meeting at Massey Hall, TONIGHT, 
Pram nen Sneakers. Good Singing. Military Bapds.

fi

! %

same% 4
jii Come to 

8 o’clock.
y

H. B. YATES 
SATE, EN

%
1 ed.

«

0N-T0-VICT0RY CAMPAIGN
TWO MILLION DOLLARS IN 3 DAYS

Honorary Treasurer 
E. R. Woo*

■e

d in Montreal Satur burns fatal" to child.
aid He Had 
ieen ill

;
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 23.—Caroline 

■ Armstrong, four-yoar-olil daughter of 
I Vm. Armstrong of 'Zurich, died at 

urkCPlTAL I Victoria Hospital, here, yesterday, of
IN HOb. * * g ..'1 turns received, while playing with

latches.

DRENA MACK.

With the "Tipperary Girts," at the Star 
Theatre.

1 <1
it

G Ml and Lecturer S = 
iology Had Im- * ti g
tant Post.

, Jan.
Yates, on tbe 
Hospital, McGill 
Ramsgate, England, _
to word received

The colonel • "**

was born In Mon 
rati the son of g

He was educate 1 
.and PractP j 

i io v;—? 6 *’*
: icGiii urn:

President :
Sir William Mnlock, K.C3I.G.

Honorary Presidents :
Sir John S. Hendrie

Bon. W. H. Hearst, K.C., LL.D. __

TORONTO AND PATRIOTIC FUND

Patron:
1.B.H, the Duke of Co/maught

ji This Certificaten.,__Lieut. "Col.
staff ot T

uni*
V

FromIF
SfYOU CANTS 
i FIGHT 
il HELP TO A 
MEDJ

Affiliated With the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

OLD McCONKBY BUmHN^^KTNG STREET WEST 

Telephone, Adelaide Two Million

kett.
.ace- Making

Money
the I

. 1 y
i/M-;u:n; Vr

•riology' : Æ together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearter to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
PMOel postage —7 rente first sane, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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THE TORONTO WORLD 

Passenger Traffic ___
Help Wanted.MONDAY MORNING Properties For Sale ___

One Acre and House
IN THE VILLAGE of Richmond Hill; Jot 

66 x 660; new, seven-roomed house, 
telephone, electric light

6100 down, balance $10 monthly. 
9 to 9. Stephens & Lo.,

Passenger Traffic18ir~
A GOOD GENERAL wanted at <

Family of three. Call 79 Woo 
avenue east, or phone N. 2616.

Auction Sales0 440-40Wool, washed .
Wool, rejections

sane ^e
wholesales Saturday. _ h dH. Peters had a car ed H. p- brand. 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $3.7o .o 
$4.26 per case, and a car of navel oranges 
selling at $3.60 to $4 per case.

White & Co. had a car of bananas, 
selling at $1.96 to $2.16 per bunch.

Wholesale Fruits. ...
Apples—26o to 36c per 11-quart basket. 

Spvs, $4 to $6 per bM. ; Greenings and 
Baldwins. $1 to $4.50 pec W- : !j
to $4.60 per bM.; Imported, <2.2o to 
per box; British Colombia. $2 to <2.»0 
per box; Ontario, $1.60 toi$2 pec hox. 
*Eananas—$1.75 to $2.26 per bunch. 

Cieaba melone-47.60 percaee of 24. 
Cranberries—$13.50 per Jbfol. 
Grapefruit—Florida. $3.76 to 34.2o per 

case; Cuban, $3 to $8.25 per case; Porto 
Rico, $3.26 per case. | .Lemone—CaHfcmla, $* to $4.25 per 
cèee; Messina, $3.50 to t* per case. 

Lime*—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to *4 per case. 

714 Valencias, $6 per 
per care; Porto Ricos. $2.i5 per ca8®- ™Ptars—Caiifornla, $4.50 per case, Cana- 

half-boxes.-41.25 to $1.50.

P LAID EGGS ME
, mraoHEE

0 3.) fOR WARL 0 33
!0 320 28

—BY— WANTED—Flrst-ciass lathe, boring 
and planer hands, toolmakers. < 
wages, steady work. Canadian g 
lnghouse Company. Limited. Hand 
Ontario.

9»The Rideau
POPULAR AFTERNOON TRAIN

terms,
Office hours,
136 Victoria St. Main 5984. York Stock 

tiÿ Dull T
1 NewHorse» and Carriages 'r*

Florida
Opportunities

TOILING for the exc.ue.ve^prof.t

Join

. 128 King St. East SatuPrice at St. Lawrence FOR SALE—A fat thick set blocky
Clyde mure, coJcr bay, heavy, fo 
stands 1514 hands, weight 1360, $ 
old and sound; cheap for cash, j 
64 Stafford street.

«Average „ . _.
Saturday Was Forty-Five 

Cents Per Dozen.

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.
FOR WHC°B0im0* 

Arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m.
Central Station—Spark* St., at Chateao 

from any F. R- Axent. ™
Phone Main 6880.

Most Important 
Combined activityQUIT

of others in the city, 
work for yourself and ,

a
dians are making good. D. P. Cou"£i,1; 
43 Toronto Arcade.

Laurier.
Toronto City Office $20 BUYS two seated buggy, In good cen

dition, leather triminings, brass hum,, 
will crate for ou-t of town buyer. < V 
ply 64 Stafford street.

AUCTION SALEgood basket trade

gold at .Greatly Varied- 
Prices—Wagon Section Was 

Poor.

Very Large Ora 
Causes Stock 

Consid

Descriptive Folder

By Catalogue 
Estates of the Late LAKE ONTARIO 

SHORE LINE -t
r*THE GREATEST PLACE In Toron* «, 1

secure a horse or pony bargain is «, 
the Toronto Pony Home, 3681* Bath,, 
urst street; some fine farm teams, te.i® 
harness; number of nice mares aid. 
geldings, all sizes and colors; at st 
great sacrifice prices, as owners «jug 
them sold quick. Apply to the lb». 1 
age.-, 36816 Bathurst street. edl

Butter Farms for Sale.A
I

cnance to make

locality. Write or call for full ,nforna- 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com* 
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ea

E. T. CARTER and Others
Assembled at our Art Gallery, and 
Catalogued for the Convenience 
of the Executors, and will be sold

NEW YORK. Jc

Saturday's session 
and ajtoge 

were u 
even for 

stocks wer

M.iinni

lip S:.:
lar,section cf the St. Ia-w-The basket

rence Market was again filled to over- 
fipwlng on Saturday last, but the wa
gon section was only about half fuU. 

Trade-In chlckene opened very brisk at 
declining to 23c and

Operations

Acton and CampbeUviUe, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand ValleV-239 farms tor sale; 
land cheap and good ; get back on the 
farm, the -surest and bee, place for a 

' If interested, write
J. A. Willoughby,

dten, An Jons, -
^Pineapples—Porto Rico, :$6 per 

Strawberries-—40c per box.
&et^^;ho°u.^;522?To^por lb-;

$1.50 per 6-quart basket; Floridas, $4.50 
to $5 par six-basket cra-tfc. v 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes (French)—$2.50 per dozen. 
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Bruceels sprouts—-10c to 12c 

Imported, 20c per box.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 76c 

to $1 per dozen bunches.- 
Celery—California. $6.25 to $8.50 per

“‘chicumtoere—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $2.50 to $3 per hamper; 

leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen; large,
60c to 70c per dozen.___

Mushrooms—Imported, $8.50 per 6-quart 
basket. .. .

Onions—35c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket; No. Vs, $1.50 per bag; Others, $1 to 
$1.35 per bag; British Coiu&bias, $2 to 
$2.60 per 10O-Ib. sack: Spanish, $o per 
large and $2.65 per half case; American, 
$2 to $2.50 per 90-lb. bag. X 

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes-New RMnswfck, Defarore*. 

$2.10 to $2.15 per bag; Bri tish COlumMas,
: 1.90 per bag; Ontario®, $1.96 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $10 per bM., $8.50 per 
bushel hamper. _

Potatoes—Sweeit, $1.86 to $1.40 per ham
per. ^ , „

Pepper»—Sweet, green. Imported, 95c 
and 75c per dozen.

Rhubarb—90c to $1.2* per dozen 
bunches.

Turnips—86c per bag; new, whits, v5c 
per dozen bundles.

narrow,
* Motor Cars For Sale I leading 

j parative obscurity, 
j taken by such epc 
| Austria) Alcohol. < 

kindred Issu

case. M .
by l

3’BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable
and trucks, all types. Sales 

243 Church St.
26o per *>., later on 
2ic, and becoming quite slow at noon; 
so that many who had, not regular dis

close out at 20c per lb.;
Public Auçjtion
Tuesday & Wednesday»

Jan. 2$, 26,1916 iraNAMAN NQkTHERH. ALLTHfc WAf
AT OUR ROOMS < :

128 King St East <
Mahogany,/ Rosewood, Oalc and £ 
other .'Furniture, collection of Oil v 
and Water Colors, Solid Silver 
and Sheffield Plate, Unique Art 
Objects.

Colonial Mahogany Dining
room Suite, a Louis XVI. Draw
ing-room Cabinet, Jacobean Oak 
Hall Furnishings, ElixabeAan 
Library Furnishing», Grandfather 
Clocks, Persian Rugs and Draper
ies, a number of Chippendale 
pieceé» Chairs, Tables, etc., Four- 
Poster Bedstead, a Roll-End Bed
stead, Georgian Sofa, Dinner,
Tea and Breakfast Services, two 
Pianofortes, Ofl Paintings and 
Water Colors by Fowler, Carter,
Meyer, Van Hal, Josef, Israels,
Ede, Jacobi, Mathews, Verner, 
etc., Baxter Prints and Engrav
ings, in all die furnishings of
Breakfast and Morning Rooms.
Dining and Drawing Rooms.
Library arid Smoking Rooms.
Halls, Bedrooms and Reception 

Rooms. v
On View Monday, Jan, 24,1916

Sale at 11 o’clock each day. I

Catalog ready And may be had upon 
application to ^

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO- 
Main 2368. Auctioneers.

care
ket.living just now. 

for catalogue to 
Georgetown, Ont. ^ Massage i other

Alcohol’s contln
: primarily 
I that the company 

foreign orde 
| The stock rose ar 
p Its previous high 
' closing at 162, a 

points, 
pressure.
"tX. *72. a lose of 12 

«S a class were 
with more substax 
national Nickel, C 
American Woolet 
especial desl-gnatlo 
but representative
rails, were incline 

New York Cent 
feature of the rai 
pression being at 
rumors regarding

of the.

ltftomens had to 
boiler* *<yld at 17c and 18c per lb.; a few 
obtaining as high as 20c per lb; geese 
.ij ite to 20c per #>. ; duck» at 20c S 250 pi^»° ^ torkeya at 28c to 33=

^Butter sold at greatiy varied prices; 
- very small quantity going at 38c, o7c 
îtJTatic oer Ib!, the bulk still selling at 

™ §,* and quite a large quantity 
SlnTlt 34c and 33e per lb., while seme 
55a out at 32c and as low as 30c per

i mpm
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm is watered with spring 
creek; there is a quantity of gcod tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; eighteen acres wheat, twenty 
acres fall plowing, about forty acres 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars; prie, fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollara, For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Do\. 2»- 
Colborne street, Brantford, Ontario. 
Bell phone 1281.

due toELECTRIC STEAM BATHS, with Turk-
ish shampoo. Ladies only. Over ZH 
Victoria street.

per quart
•47

large

m.:oiUH mÈ V. S. Stee 
and Bet

».v^^dw^fsoTdereatq^;a«£^r
dozen, the

fry

OO'sX
/ ‘/V*/./ s/ a 
' v

/. VIII
ltfwhile some

^ta^he vegetable section fresh hothouse

OaUforaia"°cauMflower per head I

*3lbT8cSbage brought ^ per 

peranlps!^6c £r ll-iuSt'^tet; milons,

S2, ‘siSk«tin apples, $3.60 per bbl., and Greenings,
HrK£e *were five loads of hay brought 
In. the top price being $23 per ton.
HUtyenn^,rNWo"'l, ton..$30 00to$23 00 

Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 19 o«
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 50 J ou
Straw, oat, bundled, per 17 w

G Farms Wanted.v J
FARMS WANTED-lf you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
party for quick résulta, list with vv. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto^

JU**" Leaves Tor oato Union S tation

Electric Lighted Traîne.

end ,nTnberihTin.^a.lone from City Ticket Ot- 
tickete end oertn R l. Fslrbelrn, General

«oe. « xr^t. •* Klne BL Toronto’

Dancing:<i a
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Aefei, 
• emy, Tonge and Gerrard street,; be

ginners' classes forming; aaseobly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; «. 
cellent mus'c. Prof. Early. ,edT

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale MawU*
Temple, Park dale Assembly Hall. Tele
phone ti. T. Smith, Gerrard 3687. edtf

A RECORD to Inspire confidence—I
tively, over thirty thousand dai 

• learned from Prof. Davis, Church

Increase
*j0o y lei died a pol: 
cade up some of 
close. Total «ale* 
000 shares.

General news of 
I S ' fully on the outlo 
T * , end demand for
™ , abatement. Fore! 

less cheerful, cabli 
veylng tntlmatlor 
barra ssmer.t In s 

The Lehigh Va 
; <ts December sta 
t gain in .net rev 

Some of the la 
I systems are expe< 
I bar statements lr 
I coming week, an 
I to substantial ga1' 
I . exhibits of Noven 

The bank state 
1, actual cash gain i 

L local banks, wltt 
L serves of about $ 

K -: moderate expansi 
i Bonds were stei 

•d market. Tot! 
41.995,000.

WANTED
Male Stenographer. Must be 
rapid shorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92, World Office.

-

mmjiWholesale Fish.
Whiteflsh—Wlnt>r caught, 9c and 10c 

per lb. — t
Red spring aalmcr.—11c per lb. « 
Qua.Ua salmon—7%c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9>4c to 10c per ffl>. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 844c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9f per lb.
Had dies—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciecoe
Lake trout—Pickled, $T.75 per 100-lb. 

keg. «.
Herrings—100-1». bag, $3.50. 
iSmelts—Frozen, l’s, 12c B>; 2’s, 9c lb.

Through ed7 ;
SOI Gloucester Sta 

schoolton
Dairy produce—

Eggs, new, per 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at................ 0 35
Poultry. (Retail)—

CMcSens. B»............
Ducks, lb...................
Fowl, B>.....................
Geese, lb. .. — •••
Turkeys, lb. •

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
potatoes, Ontarios, bag,

PbMtoee. New Brunswick,
bag, cÿr lots................• •

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made. lb. squares.....

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. O 33 
Butter, creamery, cut eq.. 0 34 
am, new-leid, per doz.. 0 40 
Hggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 30
Cfceeee, per ■> _-............ ®
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 lift

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Best, hindquarters. cwt..$13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. H 00 12 00
Beef, fareguarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 18
Veal. No. 1...............................
Veal common ....................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt...............  13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs.................  10 60

Poultry, Wholesale.
Hr. M- P. Maillon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quo-atfone: 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, heavy, ib.........
Fowl, light, lb......

**Bpring Chickens, lb. ...$0 18 to $0 22
Fowl, heavy, lb..................0 15 ....
Fowl, light, lb....................  0 12 0 13
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, your.g ...
Turkeya, old, lb................ - --
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T.

Ck>.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
siflne. Raw Furs. Tallow, et 
lambskins and j-its....$1 
9h eepsk 1 na ...... t ••••*•• •
City hides, flat......................
Country hides, cured...........
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green.........
Calfskin», lb. ............
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Tallow, No. 1..............

dozen..$0 35 to $0 55

Desirable Offices
FOR RENT 

IN THE TEMPLE BUILDING

0 38 Herbalists ;;.

......... $0 20 tb $• 26
......... 0 23

TO cure heart failure, aethmi, 
ehltis. pneumonia, shortness of 1 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic " Cai 
City Hail Drug Store; triali boxei 
tiherbouvne street, Toronto.

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cm
325 Queen WesL______ . ________

12c per Ib.0 25

1.. 0 17 0 18 
., 0 18 0 20 
.. 0 25 0 33

f iC \

Apply to Superintendent of Buildlng--
$1 70 to $.... ____  PACIFIC

FLORIDA X!^d C1NONNATI

UNION STOCK YARDS.
' Sri1 90 PalmistryThere are 136 carload» of live stock 

at the Union Stock Yards, comprising 
2T90 catt’e, 1605 hogs, 183 sheep and 
lambs, and 116 calves.

■0 36 0 36 CONSULT MADAME KERR, PhreW»."
gist, 39 Wood. Hours, 10 to 8. «67WANTED0*34

0 35 for flight Shift, 4 expert- 
for nut tapping and HOWELL, Pàychlc

Occult books lent. 416 Church.2
At once, 

enced operators, 
bolt threading machines.

Apply ; /
NATIONAL STEiEL car company, 

HAMILTON, ONT. - 612

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO, Jan. 22’—Cattle—Re
ceipts 260; dull.

Veat—Receipts 60; active; $4 to $12.
• Hogs—Receipts 6500; active; heavy and 
mixed, $7.60 to $7.85; yorker*. $7.25 to 
$7.60; pigs, $6.85 to $7; roughs, $6.50 to 
$8.60; stags, $4.50 to .$5125.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 600; active 
and unchanged.

MRS.0*33
o 1914 
0 12>*

—“iSSSr,
sale

CANADIAN PACIFIC '
MAKING DIRiECT CONNECTION AT DETROIT.^ 

pacific Ticket Agents or write M. 
D.P.A., Toronto.

Live tfirds

uopE'S—Canada’s Leader and G 
• jUiSU store, 10» Queen Street 

. phbne Adelaide 2573. IIEBI9 007 00
6112 00 14 00

8 00 10 00 Building Material
0 19

■ IME CEMENT, etc—Crushed «toss at 
u ” yards bine, or delivered; beat 

duality; l°W6St Prica8i prompt servida «

crest 870. Junctiob 4147.

14 50
10 50 
13 25
11 50

G. Murphy,
Particulars from SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The Sole head of a family, or any male 

WINTER TRIP VIA ERIE RAILROAD over eighteen years old. xnay homestead
$52.16—Suspension Bridge to Jacksonville » “itoba, Saskatchewan or Al-
« write «rue for full par- berta! App= mue^ appear m^x;

8. J. SHARP. AJ£S£
C*^SSt. l«m Alin “ (but-™, Sub-Ag=nc) ,« «M-UUn

■ ----------------- | conditions. , , .
puties__Six months' residence upon and

cultivation of the land in each of three 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 11 years. A homesteader may live withina I turnsnir 1 ,v I nine miles of his homestead on a farm of

TO I “l least eighty acres, on certain coudl-
Llverpeol, LondVn, Glasgow, Bermuda, I none. A habitable h0.^® “ ^uired, ex_ 
Jamaica. Cuba, South America, Japan. 11 cept where residence is performed in the

V In certain dintricte a homesteader in 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price. 
$3.U0 per acre.

’Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
___  „t three years After earning homestead
NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION I getMon t^tyenrrmayeX^oCbBT, 

CO., LTD., OF GREECE rc^ltioVome8tead patenL' °n certa'n
For Patrie and Greek Points. | A settler who has exhausted hi* home-

SS. Vaellefe Conffianttoo. Jan. 20, 4 pun. Head rightly ^^^^$3.^

NEAT s acre Duties—Must reside six months lfl,
each of the three yçars, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

I The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi-1* 
tuted for cultivation under certain con
dition»

Business at Mi 
More Thaed7

Sai
-Iending Friday 

was the first In a long time that no 
bullion shipments were made- ‘How
ever the tonnage shonâs an increase

Cobalt—The week Dentistry I.$0 14 to $0 17 
.014 BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT. __

i nr-.N Leave. DAILY EXCEPT
Various Factors Tend to Weaken limited 7.25 p.m. 8tTIJ®D^_ 

Quotations on the New York HJSSS’ ^ ^
Stock Exchange. I BXT*^ugh Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax

Connection for The Sydney*. Prince Edward 
IslanA NewtoundlanA 

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave. 10.45 p.m.. Tue»„ Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thure., Sat.. Mon.
Ticket.

„ MÔNTRBAL. J 
«■min tied in the 
days thruout the 
business being It 
fed end price ol 
flirt unlmiportami 
St 74, a rlee of m 

previous trait 
ment of the n 
Sandllrtg its Ru« 
eased off later ti 
close it was quo! 
71 on Friday. TU 
Inactive.

The steel etoc 
•By higher. Iiroi: 
'.be previous day 
bid at the close, 
wee % up at 97 
36 1-2 bid age.ii 
Cement fell bacli 
lowest In the 
being bid at 49

There was pro 
thru the beianc 
Changes being c

MON

Giazebrook A 
brokers, res

Buye 
N.Y. fds.... 9-32 
Mont. fds.. par.
8ter. dem.. 4.77’ 
Cable tr.... 4.78i 

—‘Rates 
Sterling, aema 
Bank of Bngla

♦ U A GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir ier.l 
iJ'Bank, Yonge and Queen. Speolalt" 

a.id hi ides. Main 4934 eqf
0 12 6*260 18

. 0 14
. 0 11 0 12

downs
over the previous weeks.

The shipments total 635,892 pounds 
against 465,943 pounds the week pre
vious.

1
Pîz'eNdU1SrS ZiïrSor&.'ZZ tti

Gough. Lady attendant.

DAILY3.15 a m.

Pounds. 
.J*.. 130,728 

87,103 
69,077

Mina 
NSiplseing 
La rose ...
McKinley-Darragh V... 
Mining Corp., Cdbalt

Lakes .......................i.........
Peterson Lake, Seneca

mHouse MovingNEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Subject only 
to occasional interruptions, the first

suc-

0 16
. 0 14 $15
. 0 23 0 25 MOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J.

115 Jarvis street edïfour days of the week recorded a 
cession of selling movements in the

as -i'w'r«• I
537,829 rested yesterday.

Bullion shipments for the year are: manifested Itself in the more unstable 
Niplssing 214 bars, 251,676 15 ounces, specialties, but gradually embraced 
$142.196.76 value. Crown Reserve 29 | standard issues, including rails.

29,000 00 ounces, value $17,000.00. External7 conditions contributed
----------- largely to the unsettlement, altho the

Timmins—Col, Hay, president of the 8t,orts were unusually aggressive- 
McIntyre Mines, sàid to The World Latest aspects of the European situ- 
repres«native that if many more rich atlon> including England's proposed 
ore bodies are found the McIntyre rig^<j ’ blockade Austria's Invasion of 
will be on a dividend-paying basis Montenegro and the turn of events in 
shortly. Greece, were taken into serious ac

count, while affairs in Mexico were 
reflected in the further depression of 
Mexican shares.

In the stock market Itself the event 
of the week was the Bethlehem Steel 
$30 dividend, which was received with 
some disappointment in speculative cir
cles- Prices reached lowest levels on 
news of the dividend, but revived on in
timation that other war contract Is
sues are soon to distribute earnings 
to shareholders.

Next week's quarterly meeting of 
SteeL directors

o 20 3*50 Nelson,PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

and sleeping car reservations. 
General Weatern Agent, 6186,609

Marnagu LicensesCarter &
ore ed

iTcenses and weddino.RINGS m 
L George E. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 77i 

Yonge street.

Casey Cobalt 
Total ..... The decline first: -to $1 25

2 00
DOUBLE-TBACK ALL THE WAY.

Equipment the Finest on AU Trams. 
WINTER TO 1RS

—TO—
CALIFORNIA _____ _

,vn all pacific coast points,
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ■

Tours Tickets* now on sale. Low 
Stop-over prlvi-

page, 402 Yonge Street WiH. H. 
rings. ■oars,

Contractors
-

YOUNG A son. Carpenters and
Contractors. Jobbing,

SS. Themlstocles. J. D.
Building 
Rusholme road.

J MELVILLE-DAVIS07
STEAMSHIP TOURING CO., LTD., 

24 Toronto Street. 186 ChiropractorsM. 2010. IWinter

1C^Full particulars and bertb reservations on 
application to City Ticket Office, N.W. Cor
ner King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. 

135

Choice of Routes.
Cochrane—Tenders are being called 

for by John L Ornat, Buffalo, N-Y.,
1 for the sinking of a shaft 150 feet on 
the King Dodds claim in Kowknsh 

' 160 feet. Also driftlflg at the fifty 
and one hundred and fifty foot levels. 
This is the first intimation that has 
been given that the test shaft sunk on 
the famous free gold showing to a 
depth of 25 feet proved satistactor". 
Advertisements caling for tenders ap
peared in Northern Ontario papers to
day.

bond 
follows :THECOUPON

"LEST WE FORGET*’
■>"• MSr. WVSKl*

Palmer graduate. ■ 
Open evenings till 8.FRENCH LINE W. W CORY, C. M. G.,

Deputy of the Minis tr of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
6438&

corner 
lng X-ray. 
attendant.THE KAISER Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMiBEAU ....................  Feb. 2, 3 p-m.
CHICAGO ............
LA TOURAINE 
ESPAGNE

Medical
EM 1*1

wisumtwi
«5

81 Queen street east
IN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

■ - CLAY - ■■■
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGEB-

F0RTHE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

TOR THE HOME LIVINGROOM 
0 LIBRARY OR- DEN B 1

Application to Parliament
TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WEST
ERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

eases.
free.i Feb. 6, 3 p.m.

.Feb. 12, 3 p.m.
„ ......................................Feb.19, 3 p.m.
For Information apply 

S. J. SHARP, General Agent,
79 Yonge Street.

CHI'
THE Patents and Legal 1

^^oSyLVîLTkUB°u^g *"
îf^nfors safeguarded. Plato. 
pofn°e?a.6 Pra'-tice before patent ofto 

and courts.

J. P. Blckell 
Bank Building, i 
•bange fluctuât!

Open.

the United States 
Is awaited with especial interest be
cause of the many confusing rumors 
prevalent in connection with the divi
dend status of the common stock. In 
conservative quarters the belief is that 

rate of dividend will be declar-

5 Notice is hereby given that The To
ronto, Niagara and Western Railway

HOLLAKD-AMERICA LMEjEE^E-H^EB
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) may construct the lines 6t railway au- 

—ROTTERDAM. thorlzed by section Z of chAP^r 112 of

way operations.

edTimmins—A special meeting of 
Aipex shareholders will be held Mon
day at Pellatt and Pellatt’s office to 
consider the directors’ bylaw authoriz
ing the Issuing of capital stock at 15 
cents a share. -

Domestic Stocks Quiet, With 
Irregular Movements in Onl^ 

Few Issues.

Wheat— 
May ... 132

125%I July . 
f! Corn 
K ‘ May ... 78H 
ï. July ... 7874 

Oats—
t May ... 03% 

July ... 
f Pork-

May . .20.65 ’20 
Lard—

May ..10.85 It 
July ..10.87 10 

Ribs—
May ..11.15 11
Jan. . .10.76 U

mLe8alCarJ?_____

"ffitora.
corner King and Bag streets.

some __
ed, but that it may fall below the more 
extravagant hopes of the bull party.

In all lines of trade apd industry 
work continues at high 
Metal markets are buoyant, with sales 
of ooppejr_ running well Into the sec
ond quarter of the year. In fact, spot 

is not obtainable, and prices

4, also re-

The Dome Extension shaft has been 
to the 200-foot level- SS. New Amsterdam

.............. SS. Noordam
............SS. Rotterdam

Saturday morning’s market on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange was quiet. 
The «tee of business was comparable 
to the size of price changes, amd only 
in Maple Leaf was any distinctive 
firmness In evidence. These ehares 
opened up at 74. a point rise, and main
tained tlhe advance thruout the market. 
Smelters and Cement were easier, 
while the steels were firmer, but al- 
n.oet without business. The curt) sec
tion was equally as dull as the listed. 
A sale of Steel and Radiation was re
ported at 46, which, if correct, vras at 
a decline of 20 points from the last 
■previous transactions. The whole mar
ket was devoid1, of speculative : Interest 
and with no promise of any immediate 
change in this direction.

Jan. 18 
Jan. 25
Feb. 1._______________

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010. M. 4711.

pumped out 
Within a few days tiro much larger 
pumps will be installed, to continue 
dewatering of all the workings at 
lower levels. It lsi not generally 
known that there are over 2000 feet 
of underground workings at this mine. 
It is reasonable to assume from the 
foregoing that the company should be 
starting actual underground operations 
within a very short time. In addition 
It is understood [that a large 
amount of diamond drilling will be 
done on surface, for : the purpose of 
picking up the Dome Ore body, which 
heads In the direction of the Ettrne 
Extension-

GERARD RUEL
Chief Solicitor.

1J.31.

pressure. 49%

Toronto, Dec. 27, 1915. Coal and Wood
buy Murray Mine Goal now. tf-®0

ton. Jacques, Davy Co.

Rooms and Board

».

Winter Tourist Tripe to Southérn 
States

copper
for May and June delivery range from 
24 3-4 to 25 1-4 cents. Other metaja 
are following the lead of copper, lead, 
smelter and allied products at highest 
prices of recent years.

m l feed Are becoming more popular every year, 
largely owing U the increased trans
portation facilities and modern luxuri
ous equipment, making the Journey t 
California, Florida and other resorts 
a pleasure instead of a hardship. With 
one change of cars, you can travel from 
almost any point on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to your des
tination In the Sunny South, where 
the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy 
breezes blow. Meals served in dining 
cars
train en route. Round trip tickets are 
ieeued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
at very low fares, giving choice oGk’l 
the best routes via Chicago, Detroiter 
Buffalo. Fast trains are run dally from 
Toronto, etc., carrying eleçtric-llghted 
Pullman sleeping cars, dining and 
parlor-library cars, and first-cla»» 
coaches, making connections with 
through trains for the south, etc.

Before deciding on your trip, ask, 
Grand Trunk ticket agents for full par- 

Toronto city ticket office.

MÉ ;ÎSS|Ç
Leg»» jjé v

WINNIPEi
PrlvsteScandinavian-American

LINE

C<wco°R29? Jarvis street; 

ir.g. phone.
Winnipeg, i

to $1.32 today, 1 
gain of %c for 
Previous high i 
ohanged, after 
the morning. 
July oats were!

Cash trade w 
a special demi 
which Showed 
close.

Montreal j

Montreal.
fair enquiry f« 
Manitoba sprint 
savance In prii 
ter, but the von 
•mall. The tod 
oats continued 
•corsd e furthel 
Flour unchane 
Rood. MilHectl 
flan. Cheese

r r NARROW MOVEMENTS
IN MONTREAL MARKET Patents andRoyal Scandinavian Mall Service. 

New York to Christianeand, Chris
tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
ports. Next sailings are:
SS. HELLIG OLAV ...Feb. 3, 2 p.m.
SS. OSCAR II.....................Feb. 17, 2 p.m.
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 p.ip.

Lines to Scandinavia are neutral 
and open to travel. 13®

Rates, sailings and all particulars, 
apply, MELVILLE-DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

HUnited S^EtesN»*°^ 

West King street. Toronto

MONTREAL, Jan. 21. — Taking 
board lot transactions onlv the ex
treme fluctuation in local stocks to
day was a half ->oint and very few 
issues attained the distinction of a 
movement as wide as that-

In the steel group, for instance, Iron 
moved between 46 and 45 1-8, Steel of 
Canada between 36 1-4 and 36 1-2 and 
Scotia was at a standstill at 97. On 
what little business was transacted 
the three finished unchanged for the 
day. _______

Boston Creek—It is reported here on 
good authority that the Richardson, 
Albright Papasamickle Mining and 
Development syndicate holdings havi 
- Ringed hands, the pries being $200,- •00.

that ChicagoIt is rumored locally 
people have acquired the old Preston 
claim in Delora, a short distance south 
west of the Dome, and 
will be dewatered and 
lions resumed. Confit 
deal and further particulars could not 
be obtained.

In STW make If unnecessary to leave the Picture Framing. Sjg
that the shaft 
mining opera

tion of the
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Money was In good 
demand and discount rakes were firmer 
today. American exchange opened week,

ARTISTIC Plcture framln|Mrig 
eonable ; best work. Geaaee. w 
dlna avenue.________

ED TO OBTAIN IT £3

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT EMPEROR JOSEF AGAIN

• LONDON, Jan. 23.—A despl 
the Exchange Telegraph JJ 
from Rome, says Emperor Ffl 
set is confined to his bed wits

attack ot bronchitis. —l—*

F. B. Momire is In th* Porcupine camp 
arranging to let contract to sink the 
shaft on Gifford from two hundred to 
four hundred foot levels where a station 
wik be cut run to encounter known 
veins exposed on «surface and at the two 
hundred foot level. At :the same time a 
crosscut on the two hundred foot level is 
being pushed to the boundary of the 
Beaver lines, and also to the La Rose 
limit _______ :

THE TORONTO WORLD LAWSON, WELCH
& Company

but was steady later and cable trans
fers dosed at 4.77.

The stock market maintained a cheer
ful undertone with a fair business in 
the war loan, consols and the French 

Rubber stocks

40 RICHMOND ST WI 40 S MCKAB 5T 
TORONTO - - HAMILTON 

BY MAU ad:
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAHTS

Crown Life Building,
59 YONGE STREET.

10c ttoulars,
northwest corner King and Yonge
streets, phvse Main 4269._____bdtf

afor postage loan at steady prices. ___
in good demand, but otherwise the 

market was dull.THE COUPON M. 5874-S. were
M

i

t
i

tij

Mmoved?E27 Irwin Avenue. North 47», 

Colbran.

re-

«47Mrs.

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital e*.
z>erience; electrical treatmenU; baths. 
*3 Huron, near Grace Hospital. edl

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment*, 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 

North 6834.street.

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat- 
ments by trained eiurse, 716 Yoeie. 
North 6277. l$ti

t
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MONDAY MORNING THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
111EAI PRICES EMU 

HIGHEST IMS®
; ; I

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS•ssSe I/
:i; ;

wanted at
Call 79 W< 

me N. 2316. ! 11NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erlokaon fjn^wing1 flYcUiaîtonf

:rsii5s-î«,sss-cl""*:
= ^v::H,î5 ,M ÏSCan. 64 64% 61 64% 1.500

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, L^^e®'C^tP l̂^tM«n«ar* .«* lathe, boring m« 
toolmakers. (w 

rk. Canadian West 
L Limited. Hamllto!

Bid.. Asked.
Am. Cyana’d common .... 68

do. preferred ..,
Barcelona ...................
Brazilian..........* ....
B. C. Fishing..........
B. C. Packers com 
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. JN. common.............. »o

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ...........
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cemeht com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, common..

, do. prdCwffcd .............................
_ ,, „ in Gold was first discovered in Ontario, Canadian Pacific lly............

row mo. wJSTtSw {» “* •— ü"! â”“5S!Æ»;

- wm2LwS»2S-“t—*» ;;"‘tKmcransaS- ssass ssrs-.
i SSPS^ •» tT rS ?ss‘n.,6"r '1^3 Sr3f»i|:H &
jZZSirZ. »d SSWÎÆ.Tr'ÎSU •«»
dus trial Alcon along the Timlskaming and Northern Maple L*a7 common.............. 74
other kindred issue . Ontario Railway, within easy access do preferred ...... ................. 98

Alcohol’s continued activity as O th Ontario. There are many Monarch common .
1 ^ due to the announcement that promise to be ^. preferred .

had received a very of importance that cannot, b Pacific Burt pref...
for its products. flea as belonging to any parucuia p n8 common ...

--- . .. vTfttween 169. district. In fact from the time one Petrnleum ... .....
and fell bet leaves Boston Creek on the T. & N.O., Porto p.ico By. com.

record and 160. » t „vela thru one continuous min- (Rogers common ...........

* <•"J-HSSe
VnoWTT I St T a & C. NftV.o.. •

It ta «imposed of socks of the pre- Shredded Wheat com
Cambrian a^e, similar to cim"..........
the great gold fields of West-Austratia, Spanish k com.:...
Brazil, Rhodesia and Indl=- ", the|e do. preferred .....................
of mountains once stood where tnese I Toronto Paper .......................
eold camps of northern Ontario are Toront0 Railway ................
today, bu? erosion steadily wore them I ^ketts^m^...........

down. . Twin City common..............1 w" xss ».

one of the world's greatest. Conlflgas ......................
With only a history of a few ConB smelters ............

years, it has already passed the pro- crown Reserve ............••

Yukon. It Is still a new camp u ^,8elng Mines ....

-SaHÆSJfXS5. * a. rMa T”isî gsaær.•.....t5JSSSSfw> =«« »ew «"«gSff ................. .........

camps of the world. , ,„„„ Merchants’ ...
The ore reserves of Porcupine mines ”Qva Scotia . 

are being added to each month as ottawa .....
development work proves the per Royal -.............;•
tistence of both ore bodies and values I Standard 
to greater depthsWopking# | Union

= is capable of getting n <tar a I Canada Landed 
Idea of the possibilities of the Cana<ja Perm.

Hollinger, Dome and Mc- I central Canada
, have nroved the depth of ore colonial llIvest,'. ' ' 1............"
Intyre naie proviu u» of the Hamilton Provident...................bodies and values. AJt. Gtobe. of the Ham^ & Erie 
Hollli/ger mines, stated to The wo T anded Banking ....
representative that diamond drilling Toronto Gen. Trusts ............201
had proved that at a depth of 1100 Toronto Mortgage ...
Fa^ianon Canada Bread

at much greater depth». ^finle’TFoihtsrio

TORONTO SALES,

H. V.JOHN AIRD, General Manager.Chicago Market Rose to Maxi
mum Figures for 

New Crop.

67% ■
66 .Northern Ontario Credited With 

No Less Than Twelve Gold 
Camps.

mSales.i^rr
Saturday..

IN ALCOHOL

0 CAPITAL PAID UP, $16,800,080. RESERVE FUMD $13,500,0009%
20053 Mil

tSK.... 61 ii*Carriages
148

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE100 BIG ADVANCE EXPECTEDhick set .biocky h
bay. heavy, tn t 
weight 1360, 6 v< 

iap for cash. At

'92% 1t>slf 94 OÜc-.Mlk* #9% 100% 99% 99% G00 -
ES Hi ■&. 66% 66% 66S 1’--

Intcr-Meb -- 28% 29 29%

Liwgh w : loo
7?"yK'ctnI::no%iiô% ioi% io»% imoo

,76% N'*YmA«%... -

N.Y., Ont. & «,
Webern - «8% •

Nor. & ...
North. Pao-.W»--» ...

^thpfdyv;: L.'ga si si

Third Ave. . «% 136% 136%
Union P&c. • -^indUBtrlals.—

Allis - Chal. • •• * * * :*V

•ira'iiti'iitl

• • •" Î

NEWS OF THE MINES .. 30

e5Bgag5S5ggS
large number of its corrcspondenta and agents, it has unusual 
ties for this work. ________

so *72ACTIVITY Liverpool Believes Greatest Grain 
Values for Year Atill to 

Come. /

20066 m74 100OS
Ore Reserves Being Added to as 

Development Work 
' Progresses.

200.. 49%f buggy, In good con.
htnlngs. brass lamM. ; 
at town buyer. 
eet.

Products 30032ÆoeftoRuctuate-

Considerably.

:: 'is% 40018».Very 00072%73%
112. H3% 

.. 63 iCHICAGO. Jan. 23.—«Highest pTlces 
yet for the 1915 crop were reached here 
Saturday to wheat, largely because of 
assertions from - Liverpool that the 
maiximum advance there was still to 
come. U nder heavy pnofl t - taking sales 
the close was unsettled, %c oft to 8-8c 
up, with May at $1.82 5-8 andi July at 
$1.25 3-8. Com showed a net loss of 
%C to; %c, and oats of l-8c to l*-2c. 
Provisions finished Irreeular, varying 
from 16c decline to a rise of 86c.

Sharp differences of opinion mani
fested themselves to the wheat trade 
a; the start, and there were conse
quent rapid price changes that for a 
time left the question entirely open as 
to which side had the advantage. 
Later a majority of speculators ap
peared to take their cue from cable 
despatches to one of the largest houses I 
here, expressing the opinion that a j 
further upturn in values at Liverpool | 
was more than likely. The previous 
uncertainty and relative weakness 
here seemed to have been due mainly 
to reports that vessel rates from Ar
gentina hod been lowered and that 
increased shipments were expected 
from Argentina and Australia. On the 
other hand, export buying that in the 
end was estimated at 850,000 bushels, 
helped to create bullish sentiment.

Higher prices on hogs gave for the 
most part onto; temporary strength, to 
provisions.

60
LACE In Toronto
pony bargain i# , 
Home, 368% Bath- 

ino farm teams, team 
of nice mares and. 

i and- colors; all at 
ces. as owners want 

Apply to the M*n- 
rst etreet.

86
-200 il110

HERON & CO.Ï 98 100
10Ô 100 X

'80S 100
,"•70 2,100

2,200
1,000

71%IV, 1. 31 Monitor® Toronto Stock Exchange.edt 101, Direct
PRIVA A E WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stocks

loo *45% 2f>0For Sale 2,300101% 

'63 63%
.

100
*79 II400THEM—Reliable 

.11 types. Sales so 1400

166
1,40073

96
10026% I'‘ *82 200 Correspondence Invited-'■ié% 500

b||1
Am. Hide & •

BATHS, with Turk.
lies only. Over 216 j

primvily
l^ist the company 
jyge foreign order 

the stock rose 
lti previous high 
,dazing at 162, a net loss 

. joints. U. S. Steel was under turner 
, and Bethlehem Steel closed 

ml a lose of 12 points. War shares 
a class were moderately higher, 

substantial gains in Inter- 
General Motors and 

Stocks of no

feSïS™32
&*A’SStrS‘ SArec^rdlng the prospects for an, 
S^He ^the dividend. St. Paul 
SS^Wl^d a point, but with Central

Sde up ot lts l08= hfZ\lo -
So» Total sales amounting to 190,-

“fl^SraTnews of the day boro hope- 
fo^Ton the outlook for spring trade. 
SdydSnand for copper showed no 
Zhatenvent Foreign advances wVe 

’ gfSErtifi. cables from London con
veying intimations of financial em 
^raiment to shipping circles.

Tho Lehigh Valley Rfib-oad ^  ̂
tor December statement showing a 

in net revenues of $357.uou. 
Some of the larger transpcntatlon 
gyatems are expected to Issue Decem- 
^^atements in the course of the 
eemlng week, and indications PÇ*n^ 
tTzutatantlal ga'ns over the excellent 

exhibits of November.
The bank statement disclosed an 

actual cash gain of over *12.600,000 by 
. banks, with an increase, in re- 
L*rves of about $8.400.000, and only a 
^moderate expansion of loans. <

Bonds were steady in today’s limit 
Total sales, par value,

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO?,900Am. •4183 *60
3,6Wed7 13.08...18.20 

.».. 46 luperfluoue Hair re
venue. North 4729« The Bank of Toronto Ii temiskamino

MV-mBND NO. 138. || ^«Pin».’

MaS,ed ,r'fromPOPoreue5lUn:,;ndCOc2»to“

05 •.
dTSdf ÂTR. y:

SiiSr&'m'M&'.iSi
184 2,w

Am- St; * * ... ... • v • •

isrri:|îig»ti«‘ia $5‘XeJK'V. si »« "» «» •«

P 5*8 ;« ü| $

CoL F. A I,eNÎoi> 142% 142% 142% .........
Con. (ÿ®v1”-123% 128% 23 23%' 16.2W
Com Prod... 2»w 81% 32 1.100Cal. Pet...........US 47 : 47% 4.600
Dis. Sec. ••• mu 27% 87% 27%
Dome ............,74” 174 1Î8% 113%
Gen. ffiÿc. ..17*
%Te Cerr«e. 47% 47* 47% 47%
Gem6 Motors. <86 • 1: « ' xi
Goodrich 21212 215V4 1.000

do. 2nd ... 62A Mjg 71% 71% 3,000

NX i6% 15% 'ii% .....
Nev. Copp^ «% 27 27% 800
Nat. Enamel 21 jXS. 40 40 •••••
g? U 3Î^ 20% ïlH 1,ÎW>

M* ^ “
^accoaW:.ï%w- 1M%107 
.|^fc:Ç'9ê%'84%'8é- 

Ry St. spg.. 40% ... ,-jj. .**51 . 1,400 111am.

Seîrs'Roeb'klM *69% ‘59%

>j$ •iiïE
U S. Rubber. 66 ” 84%
U.S. Steel ••1i7$111%117% 117% 

do. pfd. ..-Ï”» îii2 104% 104% 
do. fives ..104% Ï”*? ,%92 79*i 

Utah Copper W% i»
V4r. Car. Oh. 4j 
West Mfg. • 68^4 58._

exchange.

109SS t*35 300ed7
06

27% .
74%

EUSE—Hospital ex-
1 treatments; baths, 
race Hospital.
értrïew Treatments, 

7 Alexander

:
Notice i. hereby given that a tovldend of 

Tw. and Three-quarters Per Cent, for the

current quarter, being at 
„„ r„, ner annum upon the Paid-up 
fel Bank, has this day. been
declared end that the earn, will he payable 

,v. Bank and Its Branches 6n and after 
tL ut day of March next to Shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the 11th 

day of February next.
By order of the Board.

THOS. F. HOW,

100ed7 120
102%

05 £sense. 3 latest news
HAMILTON B. WILLS.674. ,Mth more 

ggtlonal Nickel,
Woolen.

. 39% 36%
88%;al, Osteopathic Treat-

d «ourse, 716 Ymjje.
(Member Standard Stock Exobangeb 

^Private1' wire»'
46

jjgnei-lcan
29
90

96
. 180

A. E. BRYANTS. Co.4.566.00Royal Dancing Acad. I 
Gerrard streets; be- I 
forming; assembly 1 

Saturday evenings; ex- i 
p-of. Early. ed7

late, Rlverdale Masonlo
t Assembly Hall. Tele- r 
h, Gerrard 3687. edtf I

300138will 
camps.

139 400 General Manager. 
Toronto, Toronto, January

Members
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
New York Curb Market Association.

Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg. 
TORONTO. *

Telephone Main 3407. 
Correspondence Solicited.

50.... «4 
30;90 

............7.70

28.00
28.75

The Bank o< 
19th, 1916.

600
100
70065 506-7-87.40

16

P8RCUPINE MAP
location «I the various

producing mines

—(Banks.—
..... 203 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 northern, $1.27%, to store, Fort
"jie,. 2 northern, $1.26, In store, Fort 

With am.
No. 3 

William.

■pire confidence—PomJL
•ty thousand dancers 
of. Davis, Churoh and 

North 2569. Private

227
showing the I. P. CANNON A CO.201

VS.180 400
.. 261 
.. 207 .. 221% 
.. 216 .. 211

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
8Uck, m.d„BondSmBcu.ht and Said

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Adelaide 3343-8842. W

STATJhS^dL without" "charge

today.
PLUMMER & COMPANY

Stocks a Specialty.
108 Bay St., Toronto.

Inorthern, $1.23, In store, Fort
may be

No. 2 C.W.“47%c?ein°store, Fort Wil- 

^No. 3 C.W., 46%c,' in store. Fort Wti- 

200 I Hâtive No> 1 fecd| 46^0,/tn «tore, Fort 
1,500 I WlfUam. {e(^ 44%0( Jn atore- F0rt Wil-

i, asthma, brag.
ortness of breith 
Tonic Capetllsa, 

; trial i boxeâ. Ri

140 9,200allure !Mining
Ground Floor,

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—^ 300 J T. EASTWOODsh
rve 61No one 

definite 
camp.

183store: 
t, Toronto. . 190 (Member Standard Stock Bscbange). 

We recommend the purchase ofThe 78 100

C.O.MERSON1CO
Chartered Accountants.

16 KINO ST. WEST.
Phone Main 7014.

SCHUMACHERand Hay Fever Sr American Corn.
Tel low, No. 3, now, 82c, track, Toronto. 

Canadian Corn.
Feed, old, 76c, nominal, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
„ , No. 3 white, 43c to 44c, according to 

14,600 I .fredhta, outside. _
•.ram i Commercial oats, 42c to 43c.

1,600 I Ontario Wheat.
8,800 I No 2, winter, per car lot, $1.10 to $1.12. 
*r200 j flprf>r(iinor to freights, outside.8,800 I slightly sprouted and tough, according.. 

100 l tp-gajntplc. 91.06 jo $l.do.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, 98c to $1.03.
Feed wheat, 85c to 90c.

No. 2,' nominal, per car lot, $1.80, ac
cording to freights, outside. .

Sample peas, according to sample, $1.25 
to $US.

200
Toronto. edTtt 

Bill. Î147.
300 ,b.-84^Ke.5SfwNe&.200

131istry 800
300 STANLEY & SMITH

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Pie, seaboard, or Toronto freights, in I Formerly { h^'b ^ ttoiltl^&^Co. 

bugs, prompt rttipmant |vered) f free Booklet on Dividend
Bran ‘perdton ” $26, Montreal freights, j payers, to Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks. 
Shcrts.^per ton. $20. Montreal troighta «3 Standato Bank BuHdJfijj Toront^

ed93% 300*88(ME KERR, Phrtnolo-
iours, 10 to 8. ed7 So 600

... 93'*d market. 
$1,995,000.

., Psychic Palmist.
I.- 416 Church. ed

Dome and 
sinking 
thousand feet.

Proving Properties.
parties61 "the ^rcuplne dtotriet that <janada perro.
K h^veeqiSto “elJrhufsto- gsrs^""i 92„

face work has not produced proof that F N. Burt pref.... 92% 
they Ire ore bodies- It is now gener- Mapto^ • • • 74
ally considered that the- best idea of p|troleum .. 
ore deposits in Porcupine is gained t penmana 
a depth of at least 200 feet. Follow Koger3 _ 
lne on this idea some are: being ex- smelters 
plored. Diamond drills are being in- steel of Canada ...86%
stalled and other efforts made to prove Union ..............—Unlisted
properties. That many andevelop^d chamberE ................  26%
and now idle properties wilt eventual Dmne Ext. 
ly add to Porcupine^ gold production MoIntyre
Is unquestionable. , I Steel & Bad.............. 46

Dividend RecordL
Perhaps the best way to judge Por

cupine is by its dividend record. Visit: 
ing mining men marvel at the pro 
eress of the Hollinger jand ^Dome I wheat 
mines and declare that the Hollinger s J Corn • 
record of progress from rock ridges to Oats .
1911 to a dividend payer of over half |
Its capitalization last year is unsur
passed in gold mining history The 
comnany paid 139 per cept. in dm
dends up to the end of last year and ^heat—^ J 973]o0o
is now disbursing profits at the rate s^^ents ... 636,000 651,000
of 52 per cent, per annum. Corn—

The Dome mines, which, owing to » .........
its enormous ore bodies, is considered |shipments ... 538,000 
by many to be nthe greatest mine in . n a
Porcupine entered the dividend pay- Receipts ..... .§8.000 
ers*3column last year with an initial Shipments ... SoG.OOO
dividend o? 10 Per cent" .The Porcu- I ---------
nine Crown is now on a dividend basis 1
of 12 per cent- and the Rea distributed quartz of this quality was said to 

ti per cent., in 1915. have been taken from the shaft.
considerable discussion Naturally this -grade of ore did not 

mining men about when the persist, but apparently development 
Mclntyre wm start repaying its work tom proved satisfactory.

. shareholders. But the McIntyre is fol- Boston and Paoaucj.
a lowing a program of extensive develop- At Boston Creek the R. A. 

ment^work, ^whioh, together with the -jng, Prospecting and
,IH „ f McIntyre Extension and I Svn-dlcate has started drlftinB on the 

Tun ter shotod bring it a handsome 100-foot level, all the surface machto- 
Juptter, snouiu being set up and housed. In l’a-
return. Camps. caud Township George Miller of De-

But thuTrSa s, anax.u: mSss

s- sW'i’îiï'.s»
steadily disproved by Kitkland discovery started a staking rush that
and Munro. The Tough-Oakes mine tai^Vi prespectors to the old Larder 
in Kirkland Lake holds the record of ^"^taklng.
high values of milling orb in northern DiamoIMi drilling is being carried on 
Ontario. Values run welt oVet' $20 a the Reddick property in Larder 
ton and dividends arc being paid. /-ne but no announcement has been
Teck-Hughes, near the Tough-Oakes, I
ib putting up a hundred tjon mill. I 7 <pile Kerr Lake M hi m g Co. is active- 

Adjoining it the iBeaveop Consolidât- . jevei0ping the Smith-Sab hie claim 
ed isf actively developing the Tech- | Jn geEt)kinlKa.
Hughes Gold Mines proptMy.

The Lake Shore mines lti ^ 1 B t why hae lt taken so long for
Mvciting out ore, and other proî»ruos iiut Ontario’s gold dtetricta to be 
in the Kirkland field nfe^eing jactive- ^natuiS que*ton.
ly developed. Kirkland Lake ls i,r” Th ‘a„SWer involves an Itoowledge of 
ing that small rich veins, are as pro- The answer mvo. es^ Srom the
(1 tab le as larger veins carrying lower ^^"eriod^o ^ ^reJenti In 

values. n. ...t Brazil, Australia. Rhodesia, India and
G codfish District. I Klondike rock decompoeKkm wentIn Goodflslh Loire district, north of the Klo^d dlssoh-^ parts of

Kirkland Lake, development work is Jsoon portions were carried
proving the large veins to carry pro- f lo the sea. leax-hig tiehlnd the

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. and La Bjlle-Teck pro- ^"^T'ire

XrrvxrT»ror Tin 22—May wheat went rerties both have adequate eqiypment ing P cred Ccmi]iared with flnd-
te^toi^-,Jctosl^tak31%faWnet a big development ^ogra^^ia ^“^^Urir.g veins. These placer 
gain of tic for the day, and %c ever the mond dnlling is being tomed on at ^ havo proved an encourage-

v Previous high record. July closed un- the McGuire claims. I radically AT to prespectors to find the source
changed, after selling %c higher during iioldings in tills district, are held bj
the morning. May oats lost %c, while American capitalists. 4,1 eminent geologist has said that
July oats were unchanged. Working at Swastika. vAs not been for the placer de-

Cash trade was good all mojnlng.wkh At swastika the Swastika Mining Hit «ad c<>1<>rad0| calltomla

.. s; s«1r«s,,r^&ns1-7Vn,¥;, ^
_____  Lucky Cross mine is to) be reopened, bearing ve^d or developed.

MONTREAL grain AND PRODUCE. Swastika produced some gold years >eî, thern Ontario had its gold plac-
_____ — ago, but development w»rk was not . j-^eae were carried away end

„ MONTREAL. Jan. 23—There was « kept ahead of the mills. attributed by great fields of ice even
1 tatr enquiry from foreign buyers for Munro Township. southern Ontario. And since

fUsltoba spring wheat today at a further The Croesus, in Munro Township, *" *““. nature -has not 'had: an op-
Ssvxnce in prices of 3d to 6d per quai- (ÿ Installing more machinery to en- that 11 , f-’rm more placer de
ter t,ut the volume of business done was ]arge production. Referring to some portiumiy - ^ £be .pro$pector in

•nail. The tone of the local market for rich ore taken from this property, the Ontario is handicapped and
«iSLAM iTS'iSa,. ~ —“ *» —

3$ MSSsrî,™.“1Bit,7“ui''.rî;fl iï» » >» —i A »«
tta*. Cheese firm. Eggs fairly steady, ton. About 2000 pounds weight of

67% 68-e turds High. Lpw. ÇÜ, BolMj 

. . 49% "49 49 105
Middlings, per

frGoodSfeed Hour, per bag, $l-76>, Mont

real freights.
17/50 to $18i track, To-

s Leader and Gradteit I 
Queen Street iÿaat

2573. - eat MINING STOCKS1 STANDARD STOCK
2HEP 73% '74 

is. 08 13.0013.06

Send list of your holdings anJ ri*,,wlu 
which to hold and when to sell.

LOUIS I. WEST * CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ed

Ask.65
No. 1, per ton, $1

n>Na 2, per ton, $13,50 to $15, track, To
ronto.

1Material 29 adviseMine»—
Apex „,.••••.•■ 

s Dome Bxtenrion 
75 Dome Lake ....
50 Dome, Mines ...

1 Foley ...
Hollinger ......

100 Homoetake .........
Jupiter ..................
McIntyre ............

10 Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .. 
Porcupine ImperlaJ 
Porcupine Ttedaie .. •

Eat. Lt. yr. Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston .•■••• •••••
Teck * Hug'be®» • # » •
West pome 
Gold Reef ...
Moneta ..........
Dome Con. •
McIntyre Bx.
West Dome Con.....................
Imperial Res.
Adanac ...........
Bailey .......
Beaver
Buffalo ......... „ , ,
Cliambers - ïerland.
Crown Reserve ..........
Foe .er ............ .......
Gifford ............ ......
Gould Con..........................
Ureat Northern .........
Hargrave» .......................
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ..........
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nlptealng
Petemaon Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ....
9h am rook Con. ..
Seneca - Superior 
Timlskaming .
Trethewcy 
Wy tt tauter ,..
York. Ont. ...

Indu striate—
Brazilian ..............
Can. Bread com 
Can. St. Lines com....

Banks—
Dominion ....
Union .................

sl%400 .......
11060 Î6etc—Crushed atone at

as, or delivered; beat 
prices; prompt service, 
rs" Supply Company, 
n 4006, .Vliin 4224, Hai
tian 4147.

Barley.
Malting barley, 63c to 66c, according to

Ü14! trFeedS’tyarleyde67 to 60c, according to 

freights, outside.
Buckwheat. _

, Nominal, car iota, 78c to 79c, according 
wjto freights, outride.
% I Ko. i commercial, 90c to 91c, according 

4% 4 | . freights, outside.
Rejected, 77o to 87c, according to eam-

87%pref." ............ 99
138 Î39 tonr.aV$6.50 to $7, track,

Farmers’ Market
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1.10 to $L12 

per bushel ; miUlng, 96c to $1.0a per

t>lGoose wheat—$1 per bushel.
Barley-Feed, 60c per bushel, malting. 

C3l to 65c per bushel.
Oa's—45c to 47c per bushel 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rve—85c to 88c, according to sample. 
Peas—Sample, $1.60 to $1.75, according

t0H«^Tlmothy. No. 1, $22 to $23 per 
mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per

. 29%
Badness at Montreal Was Little 

More Than Nominal on 
Saturday.

„ MONTREAL, Jem, 22.—Local stocks 
iBtlnued in the narrow rut of recent 
£rm tihruout the tiho-rt aeasion tooa.y, 
Madness being tittle more than momi- 
m and price changes for the most 
Mit unimportant. Canadian Car sola 
B 74, a rise of more than 3 points from 
#t previous transaction on amnounce- 

arramgement for

139 Car lots, per 
Toronto.

j
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
.. 4050ed? 21%.. 22

91220 9332 Write for Information300 %Miry 93 PETER SINGER86
% Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 11*7.

Y, Dentist, over Ire <er- 
6 and Queen. Specialty, 

Main 4934 ea7 ; CHICAGO CAR LOTS. "xic I pie.
les. >Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in Jute bags, $i.20, To-

^Second patents, in Jute bags. $6.70, To-

r°Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6.50, To

ro»»-

Rets. Cont. 
. 271 .10
...304 3

katlori of teeth special-
ht, longe, over Sellereri 
ttendant. ______ »»■

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.162.71
14304

1 Satd’y. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.
373'

1C 161161
12 156386Minneapolis

—Bundled, $14; loose, nominal, | Duluth^..-
ten;
ton.■ent of the new 

âindling Its Russian shell orders, but 
ezied oft later to 73% asked. At the 
doze lt was quoted 72 1-2 bid against 
71 zn Friday. The preferred continued

Moving 4-i19 6663
PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Saturday. Last wk. Last. yr.

768,000 
632,000

firu) <Wt 1.79fi 090 
439,000 1,134,000

779,000 919,000
781,000 664,000

30 124131328Straw 
$8.50 per ton.23% Ontario Flour, 

winter, $4.80 to $5. according to saim-^and Raizing Dona J.
•vis street. > edl 9%

45...
Iwottve. . - '

ïtoe steel stocks all closed fractlom- 
dy higher, toon «old at 46 against 45 
Dm previous day and was quoted 45% 
SM gt the cloee. against 45 1-8. Scot-la 
KM % up at 97 1-2. Steel of Canada 
16 1-2 bid against 86 3-8 on Friday. 
Ceumt fell bock 1 to 49, selling at tihe 
lowest in the final transaction, but 
being w at 49 1-8 at the close.

There was practically nothing doing 
thru the balance of the list, price 
Hhanges being extremely slight.

MONEY RATES.

El5tolOO*Advance on
Oil Stock, Jan. 31

[9 Licenses 41%

--1- I.ftoWEDDING. RINGS ft 
t. Uptown Jeweler, 771 4.55.4186

! Yonge Street. Wedding

3 tractors
SON, Carpenters an* 

ractora. Jobbing. 1WR

%
4%
3% j

-4.504 56>i2,vuu, or 
There is 40

7.25
32%

ed

5
charter that protects fwtimesInvest*wlTh*a^re«S! live, golnS

To Investors; „ grade oil trust conspirator» obtointog ootiro. $xoO to $1000, and help enrich
This is the “Age dollars per You can secure stock for leae -truck yourself by driving the drills on Proven

8 I oridTitaV TJlJL^ly could buy out any d.rector Vre struck loursen^to 6000-barrel
I VsB-nrel by easily spring. four a rich new W heeler well cm oua JJ.. .ij. CSLn reasonably be expected.

^TF^^Irv- ismKu.rsrTSS™».?'»'™ s ^ ...

; . sa.^nH S.t.A ;s teB£5£gS&2&2

“'gSjrS SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
line bae exemp^ gt^tce Supreme Uome s the recognized big

'S st?3sî&s^>“-s£
£ir^Lto'toe<ta«S1er P^_t^e U our dollar ^^VooO^aàgt K gt*^f ii idvërÛiêb',. pir‘ xTSta the

U^mÆ work and ™ wTld'Seti^amount designated below ;

practicalb proi*" g^pany is owned by Compa > fr1om B t0 100 per cent, 
line to *ri%._.„.,wi independent Amen- be * u pemit for a ly-rt of this valu-
eevemteen *”u^aded together to make When you re ^ dwend on better 
cans th1* a£? on company the direct from the Company than youThe Dncleftem OU of the any outside™ that may
eet success® _ titth of the stock reroatoe stock at a cut-rate. Alwaj s deal
oenjtury. On^^ ^ le3e than its book the Company, and your remti-

many inimons. This Company •aî!*,l^;nds are figuring on this stock, 
properties .n^nv ^ stop to epUJ nZdutonsare liable to occur that will
î® ^ («ï*»*»» Y?ur advance lt ten to twenty times over night

w secure a big Mock of this «ock ad you are hesitating, new wells will
sffc - TUCK... .... .....

BlTÏÏ xrnrU'MrM“ST.B KANSAS CITY. KANSAS
^rectors in the that has been offered In good faith and ---------------------------- ----— ------ -- -

opractora I187 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange -----
brokers, report exchange rates as 73tend

follows :Ryrle Building, Vong*»
only chiropractor» 
aimer , graduate. LAWS 
•n evenings till 8.

65
17Counter. 

% pm. 
% to %

Buyers. Sellers.
N.T. fds.... 9-32 pm. 5-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par. par.
8ter. derm.. 4.77% ' 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4.78% 4.78%

—States In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76% to 4.76 3-16. 
Bank of EnglariB rate, 5 per cent.

I

4.80
ledical 514.81 .......

'■•j.: ‘is%
75

peclallst. private 
ed. Consulen cur 

street east. ed ..... 215
CHICAGO GRAIN. I

ts and Legal J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

Open. High. Low-. Close. Close.
J^E Wheat—

■ May... 132 133% 131% 132% 132%
' ■ 125% . 126 1 25 1 26% 125%

STANDARD SALES.
AUGH A CO., head #f- . 
k Building, Toronto, m, 

k. Plain, Ptac 
before patent

High- Low. a.
____  7% 7% 7%
......... S3 ..................
......... 27 ..................

.. 70 63 70
"...29.26 28.75 29.26
......... 22 ..................

91 92 92::::: ?! 5S h
Ü is is

Prev.
arded. Apex -••••• 

Dome EJx. .. 
Dome Lake .
Foley ..............
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ...
P. Crown ... 
Vipond ... • •
Preston ........
Teck-Hughee 
West Dome ... 
West Dome Con 
Imp. Res.
Bailey ..
Beaver . 
Chambers 
Crown Re*. • •
Gould .........................
Silver Leaf ............
Pet. Lake ..............
Right-of-Way ...
Seneca ..............
Tiirrlekanring ■ 

Sales—55,264.

ice

July
Corn—:al Cards Prospecting Hard.73% 19

78% 79%
Oats—

May ... 53% 53% 63 63% 63%
ftjr ... 49% 49% 49% 491* 49%
May .7:0.65 -20.90 20.50 20.55 20.50

Lard—
May ..10.85 10.87 10.60 10.60 10.75
July ..10.87 10.90 10.87 10.90 ..........

Ribs—
May ..11.15 11.17 11.07 11.10 11.07
Jan. ..10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.60

May 78% 78% 78%
78% 79 78% 4.600July

ndM3aystreeta__^*^

700
1,424
3,000
1,600
2.500
1,000
1,600
2.500 
2,000 
3,000 
1,700 
2,000 
1,000 
6,600 
1,000
2.500 
2,800

and Wood ::10 "9% "9%
4% ... ...

42 ..................
27 28

53 62% 52%
%..................

3 *32% 32%

79 *76 *75%
69 68 69

line Coal now. *7®° Çg 
L>avy ^ Mato 951- M... $ ie100 SHARES ..

200 SHARES ..
500 SHARES .

1.000 SHARES ..........
10,000 SHARES .....

S... 20......... 28
and Board 50 !

... 100

... 1,000Hotel, IhO1*' 
central:Private

•Is street; a5
•Ü

if »
to and Legal
ISON, solicitor, CS"»1 
foreign patents.

i4 .1 (Name of Remitter.)

NEW YORK COTTON. '*••9
:'(Street,* City and State Address.)t p “ nickell & Oo., 862-7 Standard 

BaJnk Butidtol report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations a* follows.

eet. Toronto

ire Framing.
ire framing: prlcfl 
work. Geddea. ***

Prev.
rtnen High. Low. Close. Close. 
12 20 12 20 12.20 12.20 12 »

Jan. ... 12-jO ii « 12.29 12.J3 12.31
March . 12-» 12.63 12.69 12.W

••• \\'67 12 74 12.66 12.71 12.68
•" ;£'« 12.70 12.65 12.99 .....
•• îf-2 12,78 12.64 12.71 12.67

••• 11*79 12.89 12.79 12.89 ..........

Respectfully submitted#

TheUNCLE SAM 01LC0.
May 
July 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Dec. .
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tys Emperor 
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COMPANY
limited

the Week’s Offerings1

“My Yeaur of the 
Great War”SIMPSONmJîE

•fH) - (postcard»), else «4 x 6H- »e«u 
tar tto. Monday, S for 15c.
aob> TOcoro pownec». __

« æ&ss-fXSZS’Sr

I
FROBS— "%By Frederick Palmer.

A book in demand on account of ni» 
approaching lecture at Massey Halt A 
book ot thrilling interest—$L85.

>

AN

Particularly Good Values Begin
*00

i
Food C h o ppers, 

large family size, 
cuts meat, fruit and 
vegetables,
medium or fine. I 
Monday, 98c.

Marion H a rland 1 
Coffee Pots, nickel- ■ 
plated copper, 2-qt, f 
S-qt. and 4-qt. size» j. 

Regular (1.76, 82.25 and 82.75. Monday, ? 
at 98c.

Men’s Furnishings
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50 AND $6.00 
COMBINATIONS, $3.69.

Men’s High-Grade Underwear, of fine Bot
any, Belgian and English yarns. The lot includes

“Wolsey,” “Bodyguard,” 
and “Dreadnought” brands; all closed crotch 

styles; elastic ribbed and flat knit weaves; all sizes 
in the lot, but not all sizes in each range; sizes 32 

Regular #4.50, #100, #5.50 and #6.00,

eseToday’s Boot List
$400 TO $6.00 BOOTS, MONDAY, 

At $2.99.
A splendid assortment of high-grade, 

able footwear, in button, lace and Blucher styles; 
gunmetal calf, velour calf, vici kid, tan Russia 
calf and winter-calf leathers; light, medium and 
heavy oak bark tanned Goodyear welt soles; 
made by well-known custom grade manufactur
ers; all sizes 5 to l(; several widths. Regular 
#4.00 to #6.00. Monday, #2.99.

TO $6.00 BOOTS FOR WOMEN 
AT $2.49.

coarse, 3a eDinnerware "5
MEN’S“Bristor’ Theodone Havliand Dinner 

oAt *ge bo — Finest quality French Li
moges china. 102 pieces.pink floral decora- 
tion on ivory band, sold, handles an 
edges. Monday» f06.50.

Theodor©

•«

kseason-
‘Stralian,”» <“Nelson,i.Haviland Dinner Set, $68.00 

—Pretty green and brevfh border, with 
die* effect, 102 pieces, gold edges and 
handles. Monday. 868.00.

"Chelsea” Theodore HavUand Dinner 
Set, 877.00—Finest quaUty Limoges chin» 
with green rope border, 102 pieces. Mon
day. $77.00.

"Patricia” Dinner Set, 815.00—Wedg
wood’s Imperial porcelain. 97 
gold tracings, kermis shaped cup. Mon 
day, $15.00.
/ Regular $8.26 Dinner Set for $6.96 — 
"Frtoco” English seini-porceiain, good 
quality, 97 pieces, blue floral decoration. 
Monday, $6.95. n

815.00 “Furnival” Dinner Set, 612.00 
Minton border decoration, English semi- 
porcelain, 97 pieces. Monday, 812.00.

Galvanized Iron 
Wash Boiler, size
*
81.01. Monday, nt

/l Xi 9. Regular mmMri IS UNDE98c.
Folding Iron

ing Tables, strong 
and rigid, folds 
into small space when not In use. Regular j 
81.60. Monday, 98c.

Shoe Shine Stool, hardwood, nicely fin
ished, with place for brushes, etc., under 
cover. Regular 81.50. Monday, 98c. > I

Fibre Wash Tubs, any size. Regular 
up to 81.40. Monday, 98c.

Willow Clothes Baskets, large sis» 
Regular 81-50. Monday, 98c.

to 42.
Monday, #3.69. FOUTUI
MEN’S $1.25 PLEATED NEGLIGE 
SHIRTS, 69c.

Mercerized stripes, pleated f fonts ^ 
bar pleats; blacks, blues, mauve, gray or brown 

|| stripes; coat styles and double French cuffs. Regu-

I lar #1.25. Monday, 69c.
| $5.00 AND $6.00 SWEATER COATS, $3.95.

Men’s Pure Wool Coats, pure Botany wool
II yams; plain and fancy stitch; gray, gray and 

navy, gray and cardinal, maroon, brown or khaki; 
guaranteed fast colors; high storm collar; sizes 
34 to 44. Regular #5.00 and #6.00. Monday,

11 #3.95.

$4.00 1 ’
* f t

Over 600 pairs of new and popular footwear I 
for street, dress and" business wear; some of the 
leathers are patent colt, gunmetal calf, dull and I 
polished kid and tan Russia calf, also black vel- I 
vet, dull kid, black cloth and colored tops;.light, I
medium and heavy Soles; narrow, medium and 
wide toes; all styles of heels; a good range of I 
sizes from 2 to 7 in the lot. Regular #4.00 to 

#6.00. Monday, #2.49.
SCHOOL BOOTS FOR BOYS, $1.69.

Made from strdng, long wearing, polished I 
box kip, in Blucher style; heavy, solid leather, 
soles; full, round, easy-fitting toes; Sizes 11 to 13, I 
Monday, #1.69. San$e style, sizes 1 to 5, Mon- I 
day, #1.99. |

and cross-I 'yfo Million Bol 
Raised in 

I -n Dayi

i
!t

AG 1 b e o n’s 
Teapots, 25c — 
A good assort
ment of 2, 3. 4 
and 6 
sizes, 
choice Monday 
at 26c.
? Blue Willow 
Bowls, in three

e M4SSEY H
\ i

Ilf cup
Your ‘Trousers

PAIRS OF MEN’S WORK PANTS, 
SPECIAL, #1.25.

They are
browns, and gray and brown mixture, in neat 
stripe patterns; strongly tailored, and finish
ed with three pockets; sizes 32 to 42. Spe

cial, #1.25.
BETTER QUALITY WORSTED- 
TROUSERS AT #4.50.

Made from exceptionally fine English 
worsted cloth, in gray, in neat stripe pat- 

ifinish and tailoring; sizes 32 to

Such Enthusiasm 
Been Seen at 

ronto Gatl

I
Potts’ Sad Irons, best Canadian mak» 

full nickel finish, three irons, stand and 
handle. Complete, Monday, 98c set

1 .
200

made from strong tweeds, infor 19c, 25c and 35c each. Garbage Can» * 
large size, bail ban- JË 

I die. with cover. Mon- S 
day, 98c.

Brush Floo r'-f 
Brooms, a very 
perior grade, 14c^Ç.

6 inches wide,' witty;: » 
handle. R e & ■
81.59. Monday,

Bathroom Mlrrorslp'
___ white e n a m e lf :

frames, plate glass mirror; size 10 x 1^ 
inches. Monday, 98c.

Glass Shelves, size 6 x 18 Inches, com
plete with brackets and screws. Monday..

I ,lt the enthusiasm o 
H crowd that thronged 

to give the 82. 
[of the Toronto and To 
M send-off could be h. 
■ bow the people ot 

appeal, then there 
Kf a doubt that the in 
E dozing the next t 
B it* auditorium we 
■tty long before 8 o 
■kede were unable to 
Hi the speakers wei 
■pepittons, and time
Hi the speeches tne; 
Mg® until the defeni 

Nearly every 
the auxMe 

writing tlheir <
____ ng not to forge
■wuld be in accord 
tSTenthusiaem they 
• Hr WiiUatn Mulo*’ 
^ Toronto and Tofik V. 
ohetrman ot the me 

" Mm on the platform i 
-flSr of representative 

AX the rear of the : 
Highlanders’ Band 
and around them an 

i the hall were eevei 
Scout», a numt 
Sage of the allies 
during the pla 
fcers by the bar 
t the conoliuedon 
I expressed the 
pfeatlsfled at the
Sheen inaugural
My optimistic a 
peampaiign. Mill 
I that it was or 
■Mg meetings *

Tells th«
this magnificent 
mat the story v 
the campaign,” 
Bek, in opening 
■teething more 
Fan trusted the 
ilotlc Fund wl 
» for the depenc 
fighting thé en 

B referred to t 
the city hall y 
fin conclusion i 
Ud was becomii 
Clothing, so the 

> fund was com

(Côrtlnued en Pi

t
:

Men’s Bath Robes, 
Special $3.65

it

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 95c.
Neat, easy-fitting little boots for every-day 

_ ; button and lace 'styles, made from strong 
dongôla kid, with patent toecaps; Educator toe 
shapes; medium weight soles; spring and low 
heels; sizes 5 to for 95c.

i ulai 
98Ç. m

■ From an : English blanket cloth, in red and 
gray fancy patterns; sizes 36 to 46. Special, at 

#3.65.

” Cheese Dishes, 49c — Various shapes 
decorations to choose from. Monday,

wear

Guernsey Bowls — Round Pudding^ 
Bowls. 6 and 7-inch, for 10c and 12c each.

CLOVER 
LEAF WARE.

Cups and 
Saucers, 9c 
each.
Dinner 

Plates, 9c 
each.

tern; best-i~_
44. Monday, #4.50.

Axmimster Rugs
NEW STOCK SEAMLESS RUGS.

Magnificent range of designs #and colors, in
blues and rose centres, with

i t*i Linen Closet Supplies /Ù c
Two-Burner Gas Hot Plate. Regular 

value up to $1.75. Monday, 98c.
upon

AT EXCEPTIONAL PRICES TODAY.

d&SBSœ
#2.00 pair. Monday, pair, #1.69.

' Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 and 
45 x 33 inches. Monday, 3 pairs for #1.00. - 

Bie clearing of mill - ends and remnants of 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons .hundreds of) pieces 
in lengths of from 1 to 4 yards- All at half price 
for quick selling.

No phone or mail orders.
Nainsook, fine quality, 36 inches, wide. Mon

day, yard, 12j4c.
Factory or 

wide; 3000 yards. Monday, yard, 9c.
White Crochet Bedspreads, closely woven, 

hemmed ends; size 72 x 90 inches. Monday, 

#1.19.

t
f.eluding self green, 

pretty chintz borders; beautiful Chinese effects, in 
blues and drabs; also a fine range of Oriental de

co a s t or Sets, 
glfTss bottoJ||| 
nickel - plated 
rim aides. Regular 
81.50. Monday, at

nt
Soup Plates, 8c each. 
Tea Plates. 7c each.

ButterBread and 
Plates, 6c.

Vegetable Dishes, 69c 
each.

Milk Jugs, all sizes, 
at 18c.

: Xsigns:
6.0 x 6.0 . . #14.25 
6.0 x 7.6 . . #17.75 
7.6 x 7.6 . . #2j2.50 
6 Ox 9.0 . . #2^.50 10.6'x 12.0 .. #49.75

9.0 x 13.6 . . #48.00 
#54.50 
#71.50

9.0 x 9.0 . . #31.95 
9.0 x 10.6 .. #37.25 
9.0 X 12.0 . . #42.50

98c.

V f

1' i} r
6.0 x 10.6 . . #24-95 
7.6 x 9.0 . . #26.75 10.6 x 12.0
7.6 x 10.6 . . #34.00 12.0x15.0

TAPESTRY CARPET.
Hundreds of rolls of Inexpensive Scotch Tap

estry Carpet, in Oriental, floral and two-tone 
effects; some with stairs to match.

18 inches wide, 45c, 5oc and 55c yard.
22 Yz inches wide, 5oc, 55c and 60c yard.
27 inches wide,, 6oc, 75c and 80c yard 
Nairn’s Scotch Linoleum, 5oc—A good range 

of patterns in block, tile, matting and hard
wood effects; 2 yards wide only. Square yard, 5oc. 
MOHAIR RUGS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Silky Mohair Rugs, in a great variety of 
shades; curl centres with plain plush borders, in 
rose, greens, blue, terra cotta, brown and black.

24 x 48 inches ................................  #3.15
27 x 54 inchqg...............................
30 x 64 inches............................ .. #5.25
36 x 72 inches............................... #7.00

i !inn''

I Casseroles and Bean Pots, brown fire
proof Inserts, with nickel-plated brass 
frames. Regular 81.50 to 82.29. Monday,

Unbleached Cotton, 36 inches 98c.» Glassware
For 81.00 Complete—

BE SEdSen a To “ça “

flay. 81.00.
81.00 dozen Water Tumblers 

leach.
80c dozen Water Tumblers for 2c each. 

; 26c Celery Trays for 19c each.
16c Handled Jelly Dish for 10c each.

V 16c Syrup Jug for 10c each. 
q |6o Orange Bowl for 29c each.

f7 i/

Tin Wash Pan or 
Baby Bath,* 25c.

Self A W r i n g lng 
Mop and Cloth. 25c.

Cotton Clothes 
Line, 60 ft, 25c.

Indoor Clothes 
Unes, 80 ft of cot
ton line on reel, 26c.

“Sure 1 did! Got an extra pair. Good work. eseeh?”for 5c White Union Wool Blankets, warm and 
serviceable; size 72 x 84 inches. Monday, pair, 
#3.79. Boys’ Suits $4.95

EXTRA BLOOMERS WITH SACK SUIT.
The 200 Suits clearing today are smartly tail

ored from cheviot tweeds, in brown or gray. The 
brown comes in check pattern, and gray In nar
row stripes; cut Norfolk style, with full cut bloom
ers; the extra bloomers cut from the same goods; 
sizes 26 to 34. Monday, #4.95.

White Flannelette, 125 inches wide, 2500 
yards. Monday, 10 yards for 79c.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, fine quality, 
hemmed ends. Monday, pair, 39c.

Checked Glass Towelling, all linen, splendid 
drying quality, 26 inches wide. Regular 20c yard. 
Monday, yard, 18c.

Damask Table Cloths, all linen, pretty bor
dered designs; size 2x2/2 yards. Monday, #2.19.

m► Galvanized Iron 
Ash Sifters. 25c.I

r
a; > ww Zinc-Faced Wash Board 

at 26c.
Butcher 

Knives, 25c.
Bread Toasters, for gas 

stoves, pyramid style, four 
slices at one time, 25c.

Toilet RequisitesTHE NEW MARKET 1Knives, Bread
Brlfchtener for clean

ing waxed floors, re
moves 
^removing 
•finish.
Monday, 39c.

Linen Clothes Lines, 
72 feet long; a very 
superior line. Monday, 
39c.

Waste Paper Backets, round or square. 
Regular 60c to 75c. Monday, 31c.

Nickel-Plated Trfcys. satin finish, size 10 
x 12 inches. Mondqy, 39c.

Enamel Covered Saucepans, 3 and 4-qt. 
sizes, blue and whit* enamel. 39c.

Tea and Coffee Pots, 1 and 1 Vt -qt. sizes, 
white or gray enamel, 39c.

Satinwood Hair Brashes. Regular price «1.25.
SP<Tooth "Brushes, clear handles, with hand-drawn 
bristles. Regular price 16c. Special 10c.

■Grained White Celluloid Clocks. Regular price
Whlte^CeMiiloid Hand Mirrors. Regular price 

35c. Special 26c. _ , , „
Nall riles. Regular price 10c. Special 7c. 
•Sweetheart Talcum Powder. Special 7c. 
•Violet Witch Hazel Toilet Cream, for chapped 

hands. Special 18c.
•Sprlngflower Massage Cream. Special 30c. 
•Odorono Deodorant. Special 62c.

•War Stamps Extra.

nese the dirt without 
the waxedGlassware at 8c—Your choice of the e 

following items: Comports. Fruit Bowls, 
Pickle Trays, Custard Cups, Plates, etc. 
{londay, 8c each.

f 49c Water Set at 29c—A seven-piece 
pot, Includes X, Jug and 6 tumbler». Mon
day, 29c set

49c Ffiuit Set for 29c—6 fruit nappies 
1 bowl, in Colonial design. Monday,

Telephone Adelaide 6100
1845 Soap Powder, large package, 3 

packages 25c.
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages 25c. 
Mack’s No Rub, 6 packages 25c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 26c. 
Sapolio*. per cake 8c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins 26c. 
Naptha Powder, package 6c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large 

package 23c.
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages

| A TTEMPTS 
[A positions a 

_ of these e 
Nieuport region, i 
jbardment, in wl 
hostile infantryn 
French positions 
Biem into hidini 
light were speed] 
He Ypres Canal 
Bned infantry, n 
Iptacks against 
wad from Arraa

?595 One-pint can,
THE MEATS.

Round Steak Tender Beef, lb. 20c. 
Stewing Beef, boneless, 2 lbs. 25c. 
Brisket Boiling Beef, lb. 13c.
Chop's of Young Lamb, lb. 2 5c. 
Choice Veal Chops, lb. 25c.
Loin Pork Chops, lb. 25 c.
Family Sausage, our own make, lb. 

12 34 c.
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, mild, lb. 2 5c. 
Pure Lard, 1 lb. prints, 17c.
Head Cheese, lb. 10c.
Wieners, special, 2 lbs. 25c.
Spiced Beef Ham, cooked, -special lb.

fend
$9o. WLx, a well made, good.Corn Brooms.

corn. Monday, 25c.
Royal Floor 

«trictly high-grade wax, 
1-lb. tin, S9o.

Folding Clothes Racks, 
4-foot high.

Mon-

tyoom
Handled Shoe Brushes, 25c.Tojlet Sets for Today ese: three-fold.

Regular 45c to 76c. 
day. 89c.

Sani-Genic Polish for use 
on Sarii-Genlo mops, one- 
pint size 
Monday

Toilet Paper 
ebony finished roller, 39c. 

18 Inches, nickel-plated.

Toilet Sets at 83.76 — Pretty floral 
ttecorations on fine quality porcelain. 10 
pieces. Monday, 83.75.

Odd Bedroom Ware—Decorated Ewers, 
B9c; Basins, 69c; Chambers, 49c.

White or Ivory Ewers. 69c; Basins, 
|9e; Chambers, 34c.

25c.
50c.regularTaylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages 9 c. 

Panshine Cleanser, 3 tins 25c.
Royal Blue, 2 packages 8c.
White Laundry Starch, package 8c. 
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black or 
mixed; Monday, 2 34 lbs. 74c.

•y//IB re.sic.
Holders, llv

This renewa 
general offensiv 
some local advJ 
efforts at concea 
the^Russians or 
the Germans ha 
bargained for, e: 
The allies in the 
and artillery, wl

The Russian 
records artillery 
bombs by the A 
northwest of C; 
continuance of ;

jrthe bitterly cold

W. -Towel Bars, % x 15 or35c. Enamel Lipped Saucepans, d 
white, 1V4 or 2-qt. size, 25c. gauce.

Wear-Ever Aluminum Lipped , 
pan, 1-qt. size, 25c.

Pol-
ish, 1-pt size.
Regular 
Monday, 25c.
White 

Enamel
Strainers, 25c.

Wonder 
Silver

( 39c.

THE GROCERIES.Hardware at Other 
Prices

Monarch Flour, quarter bag, 75c. 
Finest Canned Corn, only 6 tins to 

i a customer, 8 tins 21c.
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins 20c.
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar 5c. 
Comfort and Surprise Soap, 6 bars

finish! adjustable steel ends,!&v- 'M Bath Seats, oak Metali
mmm A

39c.I

VPWXj V,*,.; vH^#JP:
Scuttles, 16c.

45c.Preserving Kettles 
and Large Lipped 
Saucepans, 39c.

VEGETABLES.
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 25c. 
Canadian Onions, half peck, 15c. 
Carrots or Beets, small basket 8c.

Washing Machine», "The Standard.” 
Regular 86.25. Monday, 83.98.

Sani-Genic Polish Mop. Regular 75c. 
$londay, 69c.

' $7.60 andJll.00 Case Carver Sets, 84.95 
•—Sheffield make, genuine staghorn han
dles, shear steel blade, five-piece sets, in 
leatherette cases. Regular 87.50 to 811.00; 
ft sets Monday at 84.96.

Perfection Oil Heaters, smokeless and 
f odorless, large else; 25 only to sell Mon- 
H** pay at. each, $3.50.

Imperial Clothes Wringers, warranted 
tnbber rolls, enclosed ooge. Regular $4.00. 
yonday, $3.89. r

;Sink

25c.
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 

bars 25c.
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar 10c. 
R.S. Soap, per bar 4c.
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars 25c. 
Wheen’s Delight Soap, per bar 4c. 
Pearline, large package 10c.
Soap Chips, in bulk, 2 lbs. 150.

ShineBread Boxes, 
pearl gray. Japan
ned. 13 inches long, 
39c.

h, 25c.
p a nned Coal

PolijiGray Enamel Daisy Kettles, 2-qt. size, 39c. 
Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 Inches long. 39c.

POULTRY FOOD.I w Mixed Or Scratch Feed, all clean 
grain, 25 lbs. 63c; 100 lbs., $2.35.

Brain or Shorts, 10 lbs., 20c; 100 
lbs., $1.75.

Mica Grit or Oyster Shell, 10 lbs.
long ”D” top han-Furnace Shovel,- with 

die, 39c. j ’
Double Boilers, j^ray enamel, 1M or 2-qt. 

size, 39c.
- SIMPSONSi JOBCRT10c. Board, with side, size 18 x 24 Inches, 39c.Bake
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